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MISCELLANEOUS.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

and Hostilities
Been Ordered to Cease.

Protocol

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other-parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
lar m advance oi an ouier laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

IN OUR AUGUST
LOW PRICE SALE
several hundred

are

SHIFTER REPLIES.
I

rr_

_l_1

As

good time

to

secure

of these at the lotv

price,

and Manzanillo aDd Cienfuegos
by wire and will try to get Havana. Will
also notify all Cuban forces I can reach.

4 and 6 Free Street.
Store closed at 1
augl3
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The merits of Pills- X
bury’s Best Fiour and 2
are many make t
there
it impossible for deal- $
other X
offer
to
ers

X

brands

t

good.

f

as

being just

as
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Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Less of Appetite. Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
Every sufferer
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BKI.CIIAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, wili quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sysFor a
tem and cure sick Headache.

Disordered Liver

Without

CHILDREN

a

are

Rivai

And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patent Medicine in the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.

0
4 ►
1 ►

I!
There is
only one Z
•
1! BEST and that one is
X

OR

Beecham’s Pills

o
♦

PIIaLSB PRY'S.
rltf

Dll 7

The
Summer

4

Vacation

RUSSET GOODS.
We have a large anil well selected
stock of Russet Roots and Siloes
for Ladies’ and C’h idren’s wear.
We make a seecialty of

Ladies’ Russet Buttons at
former

price $5.00.

Whether at the mountains,
the shore, or in the woods,
requires a little outfit from
the drug store. We are particularly well equipped with
the Summer tourists’ line.
Many things of trifling C03t.
but invaluable when miles
from home.

$4.25, : Hay’s

Ladies’ Russet Polish $3.50.
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1.35.
The above are all this season’s
and are in the latest styles.

I

BROWN’S

ANDERSON,
Fire

BLOCK.

ADAMS &

GO.,

Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Jt on ace Anderson-.
Chas. C. Adams
deets
Tiios. J. Little, ip eodtf

given

the press

to

afternoon

signed

|
|

of France to record the fact that
through her good offices this speedy termiof a war which might have run
nation

|

|

on

|

jgp- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
City Dye House and
rnOTCD’C Forest
s'ta“
Carpet Cleansing
U

indefinitely

♦

tno

on

brought

was

himself

President

tnat action

rranen

ina

ment a3 worthy of his

|

about and the

deemed

or

pare

np

to

the

that had

signature of the'protocoi

hostilities,

There

were

that

early morning

govern-

special praise.

The dosing chapter of events

♦

was

rnmors

full

In the
the

night

over

French embassy had received the long ex-

pected final instructions from Madrld.bnt

Commanders.

Home.

inquiry proved groundless,

upon
it

and

not until half past twelve

was

that the note

began

In small lots.

to oome from Madrid

The state department was

soon

advised of the fact that the message

was

under transmission,

but as it

was

evident that it would be long and that

Washington,

to General Merritt to
was as

“To

its reception would occupy much time,
Washington, August 13.— In accordance the secretary of state left the state departwith the proclamation issued by the ment for his lunch. At 3.45 o’olock Secre
President suspending hostilities, orders
tary Thiehaut of the French embassy

August 12,— The order sent

suspend

hostilities

follows:

countries.

a
protocol having just
representatives of the

You

manders of

will

the

inform

the

been
two

as to

com-

the

The

edge receipt.

Sampson, Santiago:

“By order of the Secretaiy of War.
“H. C. CORBIN,

save as

General.”

tuouuivut

each

to

general.

directed to

General

west winds.

Blockade of

Howell

Key West.
InBrooklyn,
York,

assemble vessels at
New

transfers

Watson

flag

his

to

Newark anti will remain at Guantanamo
Assemble all

cruisers In safe

harbors.

(Signed)

PROCLAMATION BY PRESIDENT.

Allen,
Acting Secretary.

/

Washington, August 12.—The President
By

has issued the

Navy Department,

following proclamation:

Washington, August 12.
Remey, Koy West:

the President of the United States of America:
A PROCLAMATION.

and signed August 12, 1808, by William R. Day, Secretary of Stato
Whereas, By a protocol concluded
of
Jules
Cambon, ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of the republic
United States, and His Excellency
the
and
governFrance at Washington, respectively representing for this purpose the government of the United States
have formally agreed upon tho torms hy which negoment of Spain, the government of the United States and Spain
shall he undertaken; and,
for the establishment of peace between tbe two countries
and
that
conclusion
signature hostilities between tho two countries
agroed
its
upon
Whereas, It is in said protocol
that
soon as possible by each government to tho commanto
effeot
as
shall
bo
notice
given
shall he suspended and that
tiations

protocol,

declare

ana

__

F«,iu

proclaim

ui

me

uminu oiuwa,

«

-------

^

given through the proper channels to the commanders of tho military and naval
raand that orders be immediately
from all acts inconsistent with this proclamation.
abstain
to
United
the
States
of
forcos
set my hand and caused the seal of the United States to bo affixed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
12th
this
day of August, in tho year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
Done at the city of Washington,
and twenty-third.
and of the Independence ot tho United States, the one hundred

ninety-eight,

By the President.

WILLIAM
A copy of the
like instructions.

proclamation

WILLIAM McKINLEY.
K.

DAY,
Secretary

Accordance
lamatlon

with

the President’s pro*

telegraphed

you, suspend im-

nediately all hostilities. Commence withvessels from blockade. Order
drawal
blockading vessels in Cuban waters to
issemblo at Key W’est.

(Signed)
Allen,
Acting Secretary.
The notification to Admiral Dewey was
iot mado public, but Assistant Secretary
Ulen states that besides being put in
dossession of the President’s proelamahe was ordered to cease hostilities
nl raise the blockade of Manila,
lu
compliance with the ciders sent,

jon

and Commodore
dinlral
Sampson
iemey will each send n vessel around the
Hist of Cuba to notify the blockading

■juadron

that

the blockade has

boon

isod.
of State.

has been cabled to our army and navy commanders.

Spain will

cable her commanders

Schley being on the Brooklyn
d included in tho orders to that vessel
vHl come north with her.
Admiral

McKinley

begun.

where ne-

Leaving the

Economy
The Royal Baking
Powder is more economical than cream
oi tartar ana soaa ior

raising biscuit, bread
and cake. First, because of its great

Order marines North in Resolute.

of the

Washington, Aug. 12.—Forecast for
Saturday: For New England and Eastern Now York—Rain, southerly to south-

hostilities.

Tompkinsville.

Rico.

the Spanish commandant at Manila to
carry out the terms of the protocol, and
General
to occupy Manila immediately.
Miles will
put himself in communication with the chief authorities in Porto
Rico for the purpose of having Spanish

Boston, Aug. 12.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity for Saturday—Rain followed
bv clearing weather in the afternoon or
night variable winds.

1

were

13.

Place monitors in safe harbor in Porto

confer with

and
other
forces turn over San Juan
points to him preparatory to evacuation.
Owing to conditions in Cuba, the orders
to General Shafter, to be sent hereafter
will be much different than those to other

at the

form Secretary

presence of President

diana, Oregon, Iowa and Massachusetts

wuw

to names.

Merritt will be

a

with

Proceed

As the order states, farther instructions
will be sent to

appeared

self-explana- gotiations

and Porto Bico is raised.

ordered to

order sent to Generals Miles and

are

Navy Department,
Washington, August

Suspend
Cuba

of their vessels.

disposition

following orders

tory:

noio

naval

transmitted the Presi- the state
ment not only
intimated
He
department.
dent’s proclamation in full to the several that the ambassador would be pleased to
commanders in chief, but also directions have the final ceremony conducted in the

Philippines of these instructions.
“Further orders will follow. Acknowl-

The

the

State department to inCay that the ambassador
the United States, Cuba and the Philip- was in full possession of the note; was
pines, carrying into effect the directions fully empowered to sign the protocol for
The navy departof the proclamation.
Spain, and only awaited the pleasure of

Spanish forces in the

“Adjutant

to

commanders at the several stations ■in

“The President directs that all military
operations against the enemy be susPeace negotiations are nearing
pended.

completion,

evening

issued this

were

“Adjutant General's Office,
“Washington, August 12, 1898,
Merritt, Manila:

1.1.

SPECIALTY.

It Is

republic

Orders Issued Tu American

tho

A

Speln,

President UoElntoy
which Will form the

protocol

a

this

Day for the

believed to be simple justice to our sister

Armor Clad Vesssls Ordered

do, in accordance with tho stipulations of
Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the United States,_Unnt-ilUL.n «•.,1 ,1ontll

WORK

past
Secretary

when

termi-

4 o’clock

basis of a definite treaty of peace.

these

ders of its military and naval forces;

DYEING and CLEANSING.

quietly

22 days was
minutes

the presence of

in

BLOCKADE UP.

STOP FIGHTING.

THE WEATHER-

That’s the uumber on
Preble St., (opp. Preble
House), to take or send
your

d

Un ited States and M. Cambon for

|I

by

an

of Interest.

The navy department is also preparing
orders to all commanders on lines similar
to the war department order.

Middle St.

lUulufl

nated at 23

and the cessation of

generals.

Pharmacy,

TOURISTS

months

%

at

was

£
7

led

Center & McDowell,
angedtt

contents as

tutions, the war which has raged between
Spain and the United States for three

|

♦

goods

539 CONGRESS ST.,

protocol’s

Washington, A ugust 12. —With a simplicity in beeping with republican insti-

v

|

4.23 p. m. by Secretary of State Day, representing the
signed
United States and M. Cambon. the French ambassador representing the SpanishSgovernment.

t

Kjiiutvvi

|

LADIES’

Secretary Day.
The protocol

♦

signed by

Weak Stomach

IN MEN, WOMEN

ilThi

4IIV

FOB BILIOUS AND NEEVOUS DIS0EDEB8
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.

Impaired Digestion

fSee

VI

naval forces.
The above is the official statement of the

o’clock Saturday.
S M Wtp

♦

UViUlIV

|

SHAFTER.

(Signed)

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & GO,,

U IV

Attending Signing

of Protocol.

||

.A.Ux

ai.aa.
v v

16.

an

Santiago do Cuba, August 13.
Adjutant General, W ashington:
Telegram received." Message as to peace
negotiations being about conelued. Will
cot'fy Spanish at Holguin by courier to-

VAVWU IW

.Ua

1

That the United States and Spain will each appoint not more than five commissioners
to negotiate and conclude a treaty of peace. The commissioners are to meet at Paris not
later than the first of October.
On the signing of the protocol, hostilities will be suspended and notice to that effect
will be given as soon as possible by each government to the commanders of its military, and

♦

7th corps has ceaset

.Lx

Formalities

♦

5.

1

firing. Unofficial.”
; It Is understood that Gen. Lee’s com
raand was being reserved for the attaci
the neoeselty for one
upon Havana If
arise.

UIIVI

|

a-U

The

_I

#

fled of the suspension of hostilities. Ii
response to the notification sent to Gen
Fitzhugh Lee, the former consul-genera

morrow

X

5
*

lows:

Tables.

Fancy

2

|S

expressed

Rockers and

one

t

official of the wa;
it tonight: “I
department
was a bit of the sarcasm of fate that Les
did not have a part in the active opera
tions in Cuba or Porto Rico.”
The text of General Shatter's reply fol

Chairs,

a

|

had been received from Gen. Miles
been impossible to get inti
it having
All of thi 1
him.
communication with
corps commanders of the army were noti

|

and title to Cuba.

That Porto Rico and other Spanish islands in the West Indies, and an island in the
Ladrones, to be selected by the United States, shall be ceded to the latter.
3. That the United States will occupy and hold the city, bay and harbor of Manila, pendIngthe conclusion of a treaty of peace which shall determine the control, disposition and government of the Philippines.
4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and other Spanish islands in the West Indies shall be immediately evacuated and that commissioners, to be appointed within ten days, shall, within thirty
days from the signing of the protocol, meet at Havana and San Juan respectively, to arrange

l

HOW IT WAS DONE

I

2.

|

reply

should

It's

I

Washington, August 12.—At 11 o’olocl
tonight Adjutant General Corbin receivec
from Gen. Shatter an aoknowledgemen
of the receipt by him of the proclamatloi
of the President.
Up to midnight n<

“Thanks.

Washington, August 12.—The protocol provides:
I. That Spain will relinquish all claim on sovereignty

t

General Lee Says His Corps Will
Cease Firing.

Have

Signed

leavening strength,
which makes it go
farther; second, because its work is

evenly perfect, so
that no good materials are wasted; third,
because it makes food
that is more nutritious and wholesome,
economizing health.
Government Analyst Valade of On-

tario says that

Royal
Baking Powder
should be used in
every household.
ROYAL CAKING POWDER

CO., NEW

YORK.

the

Secretary of

embassy in his own
Day made u short visit

office. Secretary
tn the White House to learn tho PresiTho latter
dent’s wishes in the matter.
immediately consented to accept tho sugingestion and Mr. Thiebaut hastened to
form his
principal that the President
House
White
him
at
the
would reoeivo
at 4 o'c ock.
At tho appointed hour a driving rain
aUirm prevailed, obliging all the parties
to resort to carriages for transportation
Seoretary Day
to
the White House.
with a large
first
portifolio
came
enclosing copies of
um.er
arm,
of
tho
th
proclamation to be
protocol
issued by the President stopping hostiliDo
ties and some other necessary papers.
was accompanied
by Assistant Secretary
"dee
Moore, Second Assistant Secretary
and Third Assistant Secretary Cridler.
tne
into
They were shown Immediately
sat in
cabinet room, where the President
He bad invited to be present
waiting.
Assistant Secretaries Pruden and Cortclyou and Lieut. Col. Montgomery.
tho
When Ambassador Cainbon reached
five
White House if was just 3.55 o clock,
of the appointed
in advance
minutes
the
The rain wa9 still violent and
hour.
his usual custom
abandoned
ambassador
exeof the
of alighting at the outer gates
He was driven under
cutive grounds.
a
through
passing
the Porto Cochere,
he and
cordon of newspaper men before
inside.
Secretary Thiebaut were ushered
They went direct to the library unjoinfloor.
the
on
room
upper
ing the cabinet
the
At 4 05 they were announced to
room and
waiting party in the cabinet
Alter
their
presence.
were ushered into

Msjf

an

exchange

of

diplomatic courtesies,

no

and
unnecessary loss of time ocourrod,
Assistant Secretary of Stato Cridler, on
First
and
United
States,
the part of the
Beoictary Thiebaut. on the part of Spain,
retired to a window where there was a
lornjoi

critical

oj.axiiiiitttx’jn

v*.

wuc

inspection had all the outtocol. This
wari formalities duo a document of this
It was prepared in dupliimportance.
cate at the state department, one copy to
be retained by the United States government and the other to become the properenty of Spain. The text is handsomely
grossed in a running Old English script.
in
is
of
th°
arranged
Each copy
protocol
column French and
English
double
as to the
alongside for easy comparison
The two copies
exactness of translation.
held by
the
one
that
are alike,
except
this government has the English text in
first column and the signature of
the
Secretary Day ahead of that of M. Cambon,
while the copy transmitted to Spain has
French in the first column and the signature of M. Cambon ahead of that of Secretary Day.
The protocol to bo sent to Spain was
accompanied by the credentials, issued by
President MoKinley, epeoially empowering the secretary of state to affix his
signature to this dooument.
was brief and in
The authorization
type writing save for the President’s
American
the
Later
copy of
signature.
the protocol will be aooom panied by the
of the Spanish govwritten credentials
ernment sent to M. Cambon and bearing
of
the signature
Queen Christina. The
cable
despatch received by him today
conferred full authority to sign the protocol, and stated that the written authorization wonld follow signed by the Queen
Regent In the name of the King. Prior
to the ceremony of today, M. Thiebaut
showed the cable to Secretary Day and it
was accepted as sufficient to enable the ambassador to sign in behalf of SpaiD. When
the written authorization arrives it will
be presented to the state department to
accompany the protocol.
The examination of the protocol was
satisfactory and the document was handed to M. ‘Cambon and then to Secretary
Day, who affixed signatures in that order to each side of the two copies. Then
the last detail in making the protocol
binding was administered by Assistant
of the
in charge
Secretary Crldler,
chancery work, who attached.the seal of
States.
the Cnited
Throughout the ceremony all but the
M.
standing.
two
signers remained
for Spain, occupied
Cambon in signing
the seat which Secretary of the Navy
Long, now away on a vacation, usually
The
President stood at the
occupied.
left hand corner at the head of the great
cabinet table. Secretary Day, M. Thiebaut
and M. Cambon, in the order named, on
tbe left side of the table. The rest of the
party were standing in other parts of the
room.

No credentials were produced during
the
meeting at the White House, the
President accepting
Secretary Day’s assurance that this had been settled to his
satisfaction at the state department., It
was 4.23 o’clock when the final signatures
were attached to the protocol, and, within the knowledge of all the officials present,this was the first time that a protocol
or
treaty had been signed at the White
As
this ceremony concluded,
House.
Acting Secretary Allen of the navy department, Secretary Alger and Adjutant
orwleo

1

PoeVii tv

n

rmoorod

hftVifHr hflATl

summoned to the White House by the
President and they were admitted into
the oablnet room just in s ason to witness one of the most impressive features
of the ceremony, when the President requested the hand of the ambassador and
through him returned thanks to the sister
republio of France for good offices
in bringing about peace.
He also thanked the ambassador personally for the important part he had
played in this matter and the latter replied in suitable terms. President McKinley then called for the proclamation
whioh ho had caused to be drawn up suspending hostilities and signed it in the
of M. Cam bon, who expressed
is appreciation of the action. Without
delay, Acting Secretary Allen hastened
to
the telephone and direoted that cable
be sent to all of
messages immediately
the naval commanders,
Dpwey in the
and
Guantanmao
at
Philippines,Sampson
the various commandants at the navy
yards and stations, to cease hostilities

Eresenoe

immediately.
There is a despatoh boat at Hong Kong,

and it is believed that it oan reach Gen.
Merritt in 48 hours at top speed.
On the part of the army, while Secretary Alger availed of the telegraph, Ad
jntant General Corbin rushed across to
the war department.where he immediately Issued orders which had been prepared
in advance to ail of the military commanders to cease their operations.
The state department notified all diplo
initio and consular agents of the action
taken.
All the formalities having|been disposed
of, the President spent half an hour chatting with those present, and then at 4.5S,
still continuing in force, the
the raiu
ambas-ador and his secretary entered
their carriage and wore driven to the em-

bassy.

The pen which was used by Secretary
liay in signing the protocol, was given

Clerk Michael of the state dewho had
bespoke.i it. M.
partment,
Thiebuut secured that used by the French
ambassador.
Upon emerg ng from the
Secretary Day recoived
White House,
the earnest congratulations cf the persons present
upon the conclusion of the
protocol. He statod that the peace commissioners who are to draw up the definite
treaty, would not be appointed for
several days, but deolined to indicate who
they would be.
to

Chief

A

Schooner Salvo Maria Huns On
Near Key West.

ey. Tho race went over until tomorrow.
The d.dl class
was an easy win for

tireenbrino.

to

I TO WAS.

IMMUNE

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.

Adjutant Gen. Bicbards Asks That First

Shoals

Maine Be Moved.

Addrosa to House Of Commons Which Met

August 12—6 p.

m.

is

a

were

total
taken

Richardsdias

Hornet, who were the prize crew selectod
;o bring her to this port, and seven Spansh prisoners, including Capt. Pallobante,

Madrid, August 12.—Midnight.—The
will be published simultaneously
protocol
four
of
owned the
who
boat, her crew
iu the offioial gazettes here and in Wash>nd two of the captain’s friends, who
ington. The papers discuss the situation
were designate l as passengers.
and great relief is felt in governTho Salve Maria was captured by the quietly
ment and court circles that President Mcof
Hornet off Francis Key, near the Isle
Kinley has not demanded a convocation
Pines, last Saturday Dight. She was in
cf the Cortes to approve'the peace prelimijallast, carrying only the personal effeots

naries. The Cortes will not now be summoned until autumn by which time it is
expected tho agitation of tl^o extremists
will have cooled down aDd tho country
have become more inclined to accept accomplished facts.
The commission to meet in the West
Indies will ho composed, it is understood
of military officers; and it is believed here
that this commission will pave the way
for commercial treaties and for a recogof
nition by the United Htates or Cuba
mrUnn of the Cuban debt.
honor
thnt
Moret,
The suggestion
former minister for the oolonies, may precommission is not
Paris
side over the
Various names are menvery popular.
tioned in connection with the commission’s personnel but nothing as yet has
been settled ns to this.
assured the
Senor Sagasta has again
Queen Regent that he does not fear
themand
the
Carlist
Carlist trouble;
selve
recognize that the
appear to
country is not in the temper that would
support a Carlist rising. They are now
speculating on the return of the discontented repatriated army, hoping for mischief them
The government had decided to withdraw its prohibition of wheat export from
and after Monday next.

if the Spaniards aboard hor. The Hornet
took the schooner In tow until last
Wednesday morning, when a still breeze
was
-time up and it
decided to send her
in
under her own sail.
The prize crew
of
consisting
McManus, McKeown and
F oley was put aboard and the Hornet
left lier and proceeded to Key West, arrivThe schooner
ing here the same night.
southwest of
was then about SO miles
All went well until 11 o’clock last
iiere.
night, when tho Salve Maria, under full
sail, went bow on upon the shoals without a moment’s warning. Several holes
in her hull and she filled
were stove
The
with water up to the neck line.
vessel and her company were neimess all
the
wind
and
but
lose night,
fortunately
weather were favorable, and being well
supplied with food, the men suffered no
great hardship. During the night, however, one of the Spanish passengers grew
fractious and insisted that something be
To cheek
done to relievo the situation.
any possibility of trouble, Seaman Moa
revolver
thrust
into
Keown promptly
the Spaniard's lace and warned him that
if he did not keep quiet he would blow
The treat proved effective
his head off.
and the prisoner was thenceforth mute.
m
the morning the pilot boat
Early
Glance, Samuel Weltus, came upon the
wrecked mariners, and offered to bring
them to
Key West; but in spite of the
Is and disoomforts of the situation,
[oManus answered that his orders were
to take the ship in and he would no® leave
her.
The pilot boat returned and repeated to
Commodore Remey, who sent a tpig to
the rescue. The tug> attempted to pull
the sohooner off, but after several futile
efforts it was decided that she was too
far gone to warrant further trouble and
after her men had been transferred the
water-logged schooner was abandoned.

ADMIRAL

Seri

Passes

DEAD.

KIRKLAND

Away at Crowning 3Ioment of
Nation’s Triumph.

Vallejo, Cal., August 12.—Rear Admiral Kirkland, commandant of the Mare
Island Navy Yard, died this morning.
A. Kirkland,
Rear Admiral William
retired from servloe while commandant of
a few
the Mare Island navy yard, but
weeks ago, and,had served in the navy
He was born in
nearly half a century.
North Carolina and was appointed to the
state
froth
that
July 2, 1850.
navy
On March 18, 1858, he was commissioned
as a lieutenant and in 1S62 commissioned
in 1862 commissioned as
as lieutenant
lieutenant commander. He served under
Aoting Rear Admiral Thaoher in the
combined movements of the military and
naval forces against the City of Mobile,
that
which resulted in the capture of
plaoe and the surrender of the rebel fleet.
He commanded the 6teamer Wasp of the
South Atlantio squadron from 1866 to
1870, and was commissioned a commander
In 1869. In 1880 he was promoted captain
and in 1883 was stationed at the Norfolk
uavy yard. He was commissioned a commodore in 1891 and three years later appointed an aoting Rear Admiral and asOn
signed to the European station.
March 1, 1895, he was promoted to his
He
Admiral.
was
ordered
of
Rear
grade
to the Mare Island navy yard in
May,
1896.

MARRIOTT EXPECTS A WAR.
New York, August 12.—Rt. Hpfa. Sir
William Marriott, the British privy councillor, who arrived today, at a concert
given on board the steamship Campania
during the voyage, expressed his views
regarding an alliance between the United
Britain and of the
Great
States and
trouble between his country and Russia:
“We don’t want an alliance,” said Sir
William, “but what we do want is a good
understanding between the two nations.
“England is anxious to avoid a war
witi the United Status, as the two countries are Anglo-Saxon. Whatever differences may occur between them should be
arbitration.
England and
settled by
a
good understanding
American with
between them could defy the world.
that
“There is a strong probability
England andiRussia will soon go to war.
It has been brewing for a long time and
must come. It has simply been delayed
by the kinship existing between royal
families of these countries. Russia will
net fight quite as hard as England when
the crash occurs.”

CHINA IN RUSSIA’S GRASP
And the

English Papers Are Correspondingly Indignant.

CORTES WILL RATIFY TREATY.
London, August 13.—The] morning paLondon, August 13. —The Madrid correthe pers express the growing indignation of
the Times confirming
the the country with the position of affairs in
earlier statement that the text of
protocol was only received on Thursday China.
evening, says:
The Daily Graphic says: “If this stats
cabinet
“Some difficulty arose in the
of M. Cambon to cf things continues the guns will go off
over the competency
As it is quite certain jf themselves.”
sign the protocol.
the
that the Cortes will ratify
treaty,
The
Shanghai correspondent of the
President McKinley acted wisely in not
to
this
Daily Mail, who professes to divulge the
question
giving undue prominence
“There is no conceiveable doubt tJJtat terms of a long existing secret treaty bethe
Senor Sagasta will get
requisite tween China and Russia, says:
Whether
sanction for concluding peace.
less than an offensive

spondent of

“It is
illiance.

he will ask for it iu one or two installof parliamentary
ments is a question
strategy. A member of the cabinet assures
me
it. has not vet been decided.”
OUT OF JOB.

Orleans, August 12.—The trimsBerlin, from Santiago, de Cuba,
reached the city today after three days’
detention at Quarentine. On board are
Col. Charles Dick, the Ohio Republican
leader; Capt. McKittrick, whojraised the
[lag over Santiago; Dr. Goodfellow and
Capt. Mason of Gen. Shaffer's staff.
Col. Scully, quartermaster In charge here,
jxpectb to get the Berlin away with
New

port

_i.

BARGE STRUCK BY

^

lime were tho driver and a negro, both of
whom were thrown out but escaped injury. Tho negro was hurled high in the
lir and landed on ail fours and was not
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|f*\uaker
At all

Oats

grocers
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pkgs. only

TRAIN.

Hndling wood.
The only ocoupants of the barge at the

much

jot

Easy
YJa Easy to Cook,
<Y^? Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
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Old Orchard, August 12,—One of Arshur
S. Hamilton's barges was being
iriven across the Boston & Maine tracks
near
tho Kite track
it Old Orchard
ibout 10.30 o’clock this morning when
came
bound
west
passenger train
smashing it to
ilong and struck it,

so

Buy,

nil

been
in abeyance
“This treaty has
since Li Hung Chang visited the Czar.
I’hat it has become operative at the presSijt moment in respect to the PeklngEian Kow and Nlu Chwang contracts is
suggestive. The French press comments
gleefully upon the situation, and the
Berlin and Vienna are
newspapers at
it no pains to hide their satisfaction at
or
discomfiture
England.”
she
The continental press regards the prelect of an Anglo-American allianoe as
; ihimerical. These journals consider that
she United States have had enough of
war for the present and will not care to
Britain anything more than
;ive Great
noral support in China. Therefore, they
not likely to pick a
irgue. England is
juurrel with Russia, but will content
ierself with seeking compensation elsewhere.

Hotel.

to

nnnlncf

illy.

CARD.
A
We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund/the money to
satisfied after using
my one who is not
it It is the most successful medicine in
the world for bowel complaints, both for
jhildren aud adults. For sale by D. W.
Hesoltine & Co., 387 Congress St, Edward IV. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., II. P. S. Goold,

^g^*1phe
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Hands. Russia finances China in interand China grants
aal developments,
Kussia preferential rates in certain areas;
in
the joint reforests
built
ind railroads
jf the two countries will be under Russia's practical control.
“Russia will assist China in developher military and naval forces and
ing
Dhina will co-operate with Russia as an

Rich’s Texas immunes tomorrow

Congress Square

nothing

undertakes to regard
China
Russia as having a preponderating influjpee in all questions of commercial and
internal politics, while Russia will sup-

Washington. August 12.—Restraints
placed by the government during the war
upon communication by cable will be Re-

THE BERLIN AT NEW ORLEANS.

From

DOINGS OF THE CHAUTAUQ’JANS.

ARRIVES.
Santiago For

An

MAINE CLUB WOMEN.

Athlotlo Eieltl Day One of the Import

Meeting

as

scratched.

The horses

were

injured.
LONDON PAPERS
August

PLEASED.

13,—Tho
morning
in
expressing
rapers are unanimous
The
ended.
that
the
war
is
'ratification
sorament mainly turns on the fact that
! ihe protocol
leaves untouched the hardest
1 jrohlems now facing America.
real
a
The Times believes it will be
“We trust it is no violafoace, addiug:
ion of neutrality to express the satisfacof tho great majority of Englishmen
! uionAmorica’s
success; and wo venture the
irediction that Cuba, twenty years hence
1 viil be a prosperous and tranquil island.

London,

I

Executive Hoard of State

Day Steamer ter

executive hoard
of
the Maine
Federation of Women's clubs met Thursday at the house of Mrs. F. H. Briggs in
Auburn and were royally entertained.

Intcrnutionnl S. S. Co.

The

[SPECIAL TO THE PItESS.j

Santiago do Cuba, August 12, 4 p. m.
The Rio Grande arrived tills
Fryoburg, August 13.—The Chautauqur
morning
with the Gth volunteer immune regiment Assembly still progresses and it is an inunder Col. Sargeant and the second regu- terested and happy company that gather!
lar
The enlisted men are mainly in the Aditorlum for lectures, concerts
—

of the

EXCURSIONS.

Federation,

ani Events Come.

After

sumptuous dinner,
a
business
meeting wus held which extended through
the afternoon and into the
evening.
Business of importance was transacted

cavalry.
from Mississippi

government to prevent the ratification of
and Alabama but there eta
Rov. George D. Lindsay returned today
tho Franco Belgian Pekin-Hankow con- are some from Illinois.
SITUATION DISCUSSED QUIETLY.
cession.
leave tomorrow after an unavoidable absenco of a few
But ho promised that in the
Tbe Rio Grande will
event of
British capitalists purchasing for Montauli Point with the ninth and days. All were delighted to see him back.
Belief Felt, in Spain That Convocation of
railroad concession obtained by Fronch tenth cavalry.
expected on SaturThis shipment, the llnal A large number are
Cortes Was Not Demanded.
or
Belgian syndicates in China, Her shipment of the ilrst division troops con- day to remain over Sunday.
Dr. Lyman Abbott will preach on Sundiscrimination
Majesty’s government would support and tradicts suggestions of
of fever.

They
:ug Acoomao, and brought here.
ire boatswain’s mate McManus and seamen McKaown and Foley of the gunboat

o
moved praotically tomorrow.
Directions were sent this evening to-the
and
at
New York to
censors at Key West
be as,'lenient as possible In the handling
of messages, pending the reoelpt of definite Instructions.
Orders which probably will go out tomorrow will remove to all Intents the
censorship of cabled communications,
except such as arc Intended for Cuban
and Porto Rican points.
Over the cables to these Islands the
censorship will be modified materially.
It is intended to also remove the restrictions placed upon the sending of cipher
dispatches to Jamaica and Hayti.

Troops Shipped

Yesterday Forenoon.

—The

loss. The ten men on board
ofi today by tho government

NEWS CENSOR

More

REGIMENI-

North.

Augusta, August 12.— Adjutant General London, Augnst 12.—The House of
telograplicd the war depart- Commons met today at 10.3U a. m. A
Maine volun- host
of questions
on
the subject of
of about 30 tons, was wrecked last eight ment asking that the first
on-the shoals of tho western dry docks, teers be sent to some camp in the North China elicitei? little information except
nine miles southwest of Key West. She as their sick list is alarming, many dying that Sir. Balfour declined to pledge the
Key West,

two-masted Spanish schooner'Salve Maria,

RACING AT SAUGUS.

Saugus, Mass., August Id.—Despite the
heaviness of the track the racing at Old
Saugus track today was good and nearly
ail the heats were close and
exciting.
The d. 20 class pace came over from Wedof
to
credit
the
with
one
heat
nesday
Oriole"; but today she was not fast enough
the three heats. In the
and John took
d. Id pace, Peter Turney and Chelsea came
in a head in the lead, bat was set back
for orowding and the heat given to Turn-

TIME

PRIZE WRECKED.

a

relative to the coming annual meeting to
The full board
bo held in Brunswick.
was present,
including Mrs. F. H.
Briggs, president; Mrs. Florence Porter,

Until Sept. 19th, 1S98, Steamer will
K. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,
leave II.

for BOSTON,

FARE 81.00.
Meals served on board.

jylldtf

H. P. C. HEUSEY, Agent

vice president; Miss Nellie Marston, corday.
Tho China appropriation aguinst the colored troops.
assist them.
Mrs. Fred White,
The Mobile will sail tomorrow with
Although people are kept quite busy responding secretary;
bill then passed its third reading and
Mrs. B. F.
and
the eighth and twenty-second regulars
recording
secretary,
the
of
the
2.30
was
until
attending
provisions
the session
regulai
suspended
and the second Masschusetts.
treasurer.
Eaton,
of
the
the
social functions are nol
pro- programme,
The remaining volunteers
p.m.,whon Parliament will he prorogued.
Mrs.; Stevens Ipresident of the Saturto leave
Each afternoon very delight- day club was present as representative of
negleoted.
The Queen’s speoch at the prorogation visional division are expected
next week.
ful '‘informal” receptions where Russian th club women of Brunswick who, enteris as follows:
Owin" to the JaoK of coal the embarkatain the Federation.
On ncconnt of the
relaon
and
the
Isle tea, sherbet, frappe or some light refresh- dates of the
Gentlemen—My
“My Lords
tion of the Spanish troops
musical festival at Bangor
tions with other nations continue friend- do Luzon has been delayed; hut they will ments Is served, Is tendered to the speakei and Portland, the Federation
meeting
The
ly. I have witnessed witli the deepest be shipped on .“unday.
of the afternoon.
These are usually held occurs September 28, 29 and SO.
-ONsorrow tho hostilities which have taken
The Ward line steamer
Philadelphia at
are loud in their praises of the
directors
under
the
superUnited
Kearsarge
oottage,
the
and
Spain
place between
sailed for New York today carrying back
hospitality extended them by Mrs. Briggs. Aug. 14 aud each Sunday thereafter
afterto
which
Abbott.
This
nations
of
cho
vision
of
Mrs.
two
she
empire
my
States,
cargo
brought,
Lyipun
the greater part
The party were driven over the cities of
until further notice.
is bound in many ties of affection and owing to the fact that there is not market noon the Women’s club of Fryeburg en- Lewiston and Auburn
before
leaving
traditions.
here for anything at present as the govand <;arly Friday morning left for
town
The
it being woman’s day.
tertained,
“Negotiations recently opened give ernment, the Red Cross and the relief
Fryeburg, where club day is an occasion
fair grounds for hoping that the deplo- societies have glutted the city. Nobody is lawn on the river bank was the scene oi of interest
-TO-rable con filet, will be brought to a termiwhat
can
bo
for
the
event.
got
nothing.
purchasing
nation by
the conclusion pf an honor- General Wood today published a tariff
FOR
THE
and
holds
Prof.
GREAT
PIER.
still
sway
Croquet
auie ana milling peace.
wnich is official for retailers, under legal
“The
On Sunday the steamer Pilgrim will
changes whloli have taken place pen ities. The soale of prices was agreed Kimball hammers away at the balls as
In the territorial relations of other powTennis is make two trips to the
and Intermediate Stations.
upon after conferences between merchants though they were Spaniards.
great steel pier one
ers with the Chinese empire induces mo in a branches of trade here.
This will do always in order. Mr. E. Burrowes who of the
greatest pieces of work ever seen in Leave 8.30 a. m.,
Return jp. m
to conclude agreements whereby the har- much toward opening up a market and
bor of Wei-Hai-Wei and certain positions increasing sales as formerly the prices is an expert player may be seen at the this country. The sail is ono that will be
Itouud Trip Fare SI.00.
odjaoent to my colony of Hong Kong charged were so exorbitant as to be prac- tennis court early and often, ana he does full of interest to every one, the steamer
Also From
were
leased to me
by the Emperor of tically prohibitive.
much to help keep the game moving. Dr. sails along the shore all the
way, passing
I trust these arrangements will
China.
flnu
hnncao nil fha
tKn
lilo
are doing
and
Dr.
Maylan
Cummings
oondnoe to the maintenance of his inADMIRAL MILLER AT HAWAII.
It is a
rrnnrj wnrlr ir* nfhlfit.ins nnH snnrtR unH all saving station and the forts.
dependence and the security of his empire
beautiful sail.
The
-TODon’t miss it.
the
of
to
favorable
and be
development
are looking forward to Saturday after- steamer leaves Custom House wharf at
Will
Not
Be
Raised
Until
Commission
the extensive commerce carried on be- Flag
noon which is Field day. Dr. Cummings 9.30 and two, returning will leave Old
the peoples of Great Britain and
Arrives.
tween
The tickets
has charge and a jolly time is antici- Orchard pier at 11 and 5.30.
China.”
Leave Island l’ond 4 30 a. m.
will admit to the pier without
extra
to
the
3
refers
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
guaranteeing,
Paragraph
pated.
chargo.
Honolulu, August 4, via Victoria, B.
in oonjunotion with Russia and France,
Round Trip Fare to Portland SI.SO and to
To follow the field day the management
Old OrchardBeach Sl.co.
of the loan to enable Greeoe to pay the C.,
NEW STEAMERS TO MAINE.
AugU3t 12.—The United States have
wisely provided a popular concert
Kates to and from Intermediate points at corTurkish war indemnity.
steamer Philadelphia arrived here yesterThe New York Times says:
The Man- respondingly low rales.
with a reader and whistling soloist.
The fourth paragraph expresses satisfacfrom
San
six
and
hours
days
twenty
tion at the conclusion of the convention day,
Last evening we listened to one of those hattan Steamship company began yesterRegular Trains
with
France, finally settling West Afri- Francisco with Admiral Miller and staff men who
inspire us to higher living and day a regular steamer servioe from this run for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. in.,
can questions.
on boaid.
to
Maine.
It
is
intended to have two 1.36, 4,00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
The speech then refers to thh arrangethinking, Dr. Nathaniel Butler who port
Admiral Miller has orders to confer
Berlin and Islaud Pond s.io a. m.. 1.30 and 8.30
ments made to establish at an early date
lectured on “Aims and Methods” in the steamers a week on the Bangor servioe, p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. rn. and
until
after
and
the
with
Minister
Sewall
the United
between
one direct to
and
to
penny
postage
A
line
8.30
audiThe
entire
of
p. in. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. in
Literature.”
Eastport.
“Study
Kingdom, Canada, Newfoundland and conference nothing definite will be de- ence were interested for the
Portland, and another to Yarmouth,
Sunday Trains Leave
speaker ap- Nova
are
also
elsewhere, makes reference to the-plague cided as to the flag raising programme.
Scotia,
contemplated. The
to ali, and especially to teachers.
For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
in India, and conoludes:
steamers
pealed
are
small
present
boats,
freight
A conference with the Hawaiian govern8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
“I
am thankful that bountiful harThis afternoon the ladies held sway, the but three new passenger
and
freight Berlin,
8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
It is
aug2dtf
vests have been gathered throughout In- ment will he held this afternoon.
board of oiiicerB of the Maine State steamers are to be built.
entire
dia, and that the internal and external generally understood that the flag will
Mrs
Briggs
of the country are rapidly recovering not be raised UDtil the commissioners ar- Federation being present.
DAILY
BOY MISSING.
F. M. Hatch has presided.
from the depression caused by the famine. rive on the 17th inst.
Interesting reports were heard
To South llarpsweli.
Harold V., the twelve year old son of
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons, resigned his position as minister to the from Mrs. Stevens of Saturday club of
I thank you for the liberal provision you United States
Dr. Charles A. Eastman, 76 High street, Round Trip Ticket including? first-class
State
Federation
the
where
have made for the defence of my empire.
Shore Dinner at the Alenyconeag only
The Japanese imbroglio of 1807 has boon Brunswick,
has been missing
to is to meet the last of
September, Mrs. Charlestown, Mass.,
The
sacrifices asked of you are severe, settled by the payment of $76,000
$1.00
from
his
home
since
9.
Tuesday,
but no greater than tho exigencies of Jupun.
August
Lyman Abbott of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs.
Take Steamers of Harpswe 1 Steamboat Co.
the present time require.
In making the payment the Hawailun
Mrs.
Eames of He was dressed in knee pants of light from Portland Pier. See time table in tills paper.
of
Thayer
Warren,
Casco Hotel Co.
“My lords and gentlemen, I have seen government did not admit the justice of
color white sailor waist with black anchor Ask lor Dinuer Tickets.
with much gratification that you have the claim or right of Japan to indemnity. Woburn, Mass., and Miss Inez Blanchard, iigure and his name is on
jly7dtfProprietors.
wrong side of
Portland.
of W.
L. U. of
added to the statute book an important The puyment was made ut the request of president
He is light
collar, and old brown cap.
the local institu- President McKiuley.
measure assimilating
Speeches by Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Porter of complexion.
Any information of his
tions of Ireland to those of England and
Queen Lilioukalani returned to Hawaii Caribou, vice president State Federation, whereabouts will be appreciated by his
will on the second inst., glad, as she said, to
trust this reform
I
Scotland.
distressed parents.
strengthen the bonds wbioh unite the her friends, to be back in her own Mrs. B. F. Eaton of Skowbegan, treasIreland.”
Britain
and
of
Great
was
own
She
her
and
others
inand
were
urer
among
people.
people
AT OAK STREET CHURCH.
country,
helpful
After
expressing satisfaction at the given an enthusiastic reception by several
Mrs. Harriet D. Collins
of
Rhodo
She de- spiring.
adoption of" bills enabling accused per- hundred of her native friendB.
Clara A. Burgess,
Today's arrivals:
sons to
testify In their own behalf for clined to be Interviewed.
who is spending the summer with
On aud after May lltli the
Island,
The United States transport steamers Newtonvillo, Mass.; Alice E. Hinckley, her sister on Diamond
proving tho abuse of patronage and the
island, will preach fare will be FIVE CENTS to
occupation of benefioies of the established Rio do Janeiro and Pennsylvania sailed Auburndalo, Mass.; Mrs. G. H. Shedd, at the Friends’ churoh
bills for Manila August 3d and this morning
Sunday morning and from Forest City Landing,
the principles of which
church,
have been generally
Mrs. Collins is the Peaks’ Island.
accepted for many the transports Peru nnd City of Pueblo No. Conway, N. H.; Mrs. E. C. Car- at 10.30 o'clock.
years, though, hitherto, there has been departed for the same destination. While rasco, Newport, B. L; Mrs. F. II. White, Preceptress of Oak Grove Seminary and
Steamers leave Custom House
to make them 1 iw, the the vessels were
no opportunity
In
port twenty-six Lewisten: Miss Elizabeth Marston, Mon- has the reputation of being a very pleasspeech ends with “May the blessings * of measles patients on board the Pueblo mouth, Miss Inez A. Blanchard, Port- ing speaker.
Wharf.
but
were cared for at the local hospital,
Almighty God remain with you.”
table
in
another
See time
Mrs. Florence C. Porter, Caribou;
were removed to their vessel before her land;
CLEVELAND PARTY AT BAR HARcolumn.
Mrs. John B. Stanhope, St. Augustine,
THE NEXT MANILA TROOPS.
departure.
BOR.
C. W. T. GODINO,
un July 27 Isaac Strickland, private of Fla.; A. F. Lewis, Fryeburg; Amy
T.
San Francisco,
August 12.—General battery G, third artillery, died.
He was
Bar Harbor, August 12.—The steara
Gen. Manager
mylldtf
T,
Waltham,
Mass.;
indiMarston,
Harry
which
Merriam has issued an order
buried under the auspices of the local
yaoht Oneida arrived today from the
cates that the troops to go to Manila on Red Cross
Johnson, Portland; James G. Johnson, westward having on hoard as guests of
sooiety.
the transport Arizona next Sunday will
Commodore Benedict, former President
Portland.
consist of the 18th infantry, 23d infantry,
THE NAVYPROMOTIONS IN
Cleveland, former secretary of the TreasSTEAMER PERCY V
2d Oregon recruits, 10th Pennsylvania reand
Mrs. Carlisle,
and
OUTPLAYED.
CLEVELANDS
ury Carlisle
1st
and
tho
recruits
Colorado
1st
cruits,
former postmaster General Wilson. The Will leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m.. Sunday
and
Made
Rear
Admirals
Schley
14, for Orr's Island. Quohog Bay, New
Nebraska recruits .making a total of 1021 Sampson
Oneida will
probably remain in port Aug.
Boston Won An Easy Victory From NearMeadows River and Candy’s Harbor. Ample
men.
and Capt. Philip a Commodore.
several days.
will
be given to enjoy one of Caplam
time
be
ordered
to
been
The Scandia has
est Rivals.
The steam yachts Anita and Pnrthonia Percy’s famous Sea Shore Dinners at Cliff
ready next Thursday to take the 7th Calicame in today.
also
Harbor. Steamer will arrive
House,
Cundy’s
some
unWashington, August 12.—For
fornia and possibly part of the artillery.
thousand
three
dollars
was in Portland about 5 p. m.
Over
Boston, August 12.—The Clevelands realized at the
Round Trip, 50cts. Dinner at Cliff House
The remainder of the 3d is ordered for known reason,‘the administration decided
fete
held
at
today
garden
at every point, and
auglldst
service in Alaska.
for the benefit of the 50 ets.
Point D’Acadie
not to adhere to its formerly expressed were outplayed today
General Merriam has sent word to the
but for a home run in the first inning sick and wounded soldiers at Old Point
in
the
that
the
promotions
Red Cross society that he would allow It announcement
The Comfort hospital.
the result of would probably have been shut out.
to send to Manila six train 3d male nurses navy would be made as
the steamer Arizona and an equal recommendations by a board whose duty Bostons played with dash, while the
on
JUDGE ALLEN RESIGNS.
number on the Scandia.
.
.
visitors made a number of oostly errors.
it should be to review the achievements
Boston,
August 12.—The Hon. Charles
both
made
sensational
Wallace and Long
the
officers
naval
of
senior
associate
the
of
Su
throughout
Spanish
justice
Allen,
OCCUPATION OF MAYAGUEZ.
of swift bails. Score:
preme court has handed his resignation
war and today the
Navy Department left-handed stops
Madrid, August 12.—Noon—An official
has
not
but
it
Gov.
been
to
yet
Woloott,
30012002 x—8
Boston,
dispatch has been reoeived here from San made public the following promotions In Cleveland,
200 00000 0—2 formally aoted upon by the executive
reJuan de Porto Rico, confirming the
the North Atlantic fleet, previous
pubcouncil.
Judge Allen’s resignation will
To make room for our Fall
port that the Amorioan troops have occu- lications having been inaccurate in some
Hits, Boston, 10; Cleveland, 7. Errors, ne a surprise to the bar for, while he is
stock of new Pianos, and
the
chief
town
on
the
3. Batteries, in his 72nd year, and Is eligible, for repied Mayaguez,
1; Cleveland,
These
are ad interim com- Boston,
rented
Pianos, which will
The dis- particulars.
western coast of Porto Rico.
Klobedanz and
Bergen;
Young and tirement on half pay. under the recent
come in next month we have
patch adds that the Spanish garrison, missions and hold until the Senate con- O’Connor.
still he has enjoyed
and
activity
law,
decided to make a discount
consisting of a battalion of infantry and firms or rejects them.
They take date of
vigor both In body and mind.
some guerrillas with two mountain guns,
sale of the following for the
Philadelphia, August 12.—Phi adelphia
10, 1808, and in each oase are for
August
made a eminent and conspicuous
commanded by Colonel
Tolo,
conduct
in defeated St. Louis today by timely bitremainder of the mouth:
NOTICED THIS BE FORE,
sortie from the place and during the en- battle:
Platt
was more effective than Tayting.
gagement which followed the Spaniards
$150
One Chickering,
Commodore William T. Sampson, adlor when men were on the bases.
Atten- Yon Probably Have and May Have Spoken
“
had three men killed and nine wounded.
115
Gil bier,
vanced eight numbers and appointed a
“
Some gendarmes, it is anno unoed over- Rear Admiral from August 10, 1898, for dance 1,119. Score:
IBS
Abont.lt.
Peck & Sons,
took the Castillo band of
“
insurgents at eminent and conspicuous conduct in
105
Stein w»y,
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
x—5
and
Philadelphia,
Cuevas yesterday
exchanged shots battle. Takes rank next after Rear Ad“
lOO
Weber,
St. Louis,
000200*00 0—2
The reader of this newspaper, if he
with tho insurgents, who retired into the miral John A. Howell.
“
85
Zimmerman,
mountalna
0; St. Louis, 5. takes the time and trouDle to look careHits, Philadelphia,
Commodore Winfield S. Schley, ad“
90
Knud & Sou,
vanced six numbers and appointed a Rear Errors, Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 8.
“
lOO
its columns, will probably
Stein way,
SURGEONS ENOUGH.
Admiral, from same date, and for same Batteries, Platt and McFarland; Taylor fully through
*•
85
Grovesteen.
find half,a dozen statements tacked onto
Takes rank next after Rear Ad- and Sugden.
reason.
“
lOO
li. 8. Piano Co.,
Washington, August 12.—The following miral William T. Sampson.
of
bottom
notices
about
the
“
reading
New York, August 12.—Loose fielding
50
Gilbert Grand,
dispatcn aaieu oaimogu, ^august la, as
Captain John W. Philip, advanced five
“
afternoon
this
received
by Surgeon numbers and appointed a Commodore. behind Callahan was responsible for the medicinal preparations. Note this fact.
Geo. Clark,
B5
“
General Sternberg:
140
Trowbridge,
Takes rank next alter Commodore John downfall of Chicago. It lisle was batted In each and every case as far as Portland
Re“Breakwater arrived yesterday.
“
Granlcli A Racli.
*>•>■>
C. Watson.
ao
tug
icauti
ceived 81000 from Paymaster Coffin. Had
hard, but in no inning were the hits lo vuuvuauuu
»*
Charles
E.
is
advanced
185
Clark,
lUiiilinglot.,
Captain
“
previously received 8505 from Surgeon A. six numbers.
Takes rank next
after bunched. Soore:
knowledge of the party is concerned, ho
175
Pease,
No more inonoy needed now.
P. Apell.
William C. Wise.
“
Make
1U5
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—4 might as well live in the moon.
Uordon,
New York,
Immune soldiers and female nurses to be Captain
n'ha fnllowiner
Cantatas are advanced
“
New England,
190
10100001 0—3 another note of this. The only remedy
sent probably will be enough.
No more
Chicago,
Bve numbers each:
doctors wanted.
Hits, New York, 5; Chioago, 12. Er- on the market that gives testimony at
Henry C. Taylor,
Robley D. Evans,
The above are most <jg them
0. Batteries,
“HAVARD, Chief Surgeon,”
Francis A. Cook, French E. Chadwick. rors, New York, 8; Chicago,
home, local proof in every town and city
in fine condition and several
advanced three Rusie and Warner; Callahan and DonaFrancis J. Higginson,
is
its
claims,
of the Union, to back up
but little used.
hue.
ROUGH RI DERS ARRIVE.
numbers.
If you want a Piano for little
New
Lieutenant Commander Richard WainThey all try it,
York, August 12.—Because they Doan’s Kidney Pills.
New York, August 12.—A detachment
is
advanced ton numbers and could not hit Breitenstein at the
money you ean not afford to
right but they cannot do it. Why they are unof 153 Rough Riders, consisting of mon wrlght,
rank next after Lieut. Commander
let this opportunity pass by.
from troops A, D, I add K, which arrived takes D. J.
time the Brooklyns today suffered defeat. able to do it, can safely be left with the
Kelley.
James
at Jersey City last evening en routo to
Don’t forget our fine line of
They fleldod poorly. Soore:
reader to draw his own conclusions.
Montnuk Point, were ordered by Genera]
00001001 2—4
is Portland proof for Portland
Cliickering, Blasius A Son,
Young, commandant of Camp Wlcknoff, MAINE REMEMBERED AT MONTE- Cincinnati,
Here
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3
Brooklyn,
to remain in Jersey City until the camp
VIDEO.
Sterling, Hiller, Ivors A Pond,
readers:
readiness to receive them.
is put in
Hits, Cincinnati, 11; Brooklyn, 7. ErKrontcli & Bacli, Ac.
Mr. Chas. A. Beale, of 20 Boyd street,
Among the party were six men who were
August 12.—The state de- rors, Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 4. BatterWashington,
suffering from malarial fever. They were
has received the following from ies. Breitenstein and Peltz; Kennedy and says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills did me a
partment
-0takon to the oity hospital, while the rest
Grim.
tee consul at Montevideo:
world of good. 1 was ailing for some
of the detachment wero quartered in the
The sacriiices of those who were lost
and
back.
If
I
with
fourth regiment armory.
kidneys
timo
my
lay
in the destruction of the MaiDe in Havana
ALL SERENE AT MONTAUK.
down for a while and then got on my
harbor, are not forgotten in this far away
12—General Greely
the pleasure to report that
August
have
GARCIA SUSPENDS.
I
Washington,
place.
I wras so lame that I could hardly
of the American ships, war- today received a despatch from the signal feet
New York, August 12.—A special de- the masters and others,have
placed a very officer in charge of that corps at Montauk move. I was all right if I took anything
here,
Baxter Biock, Portland.
bound
spatch from Santiago says that work has
costly and permanent porcelain stating “Everything moving splendidly, from a shelf higher than my head, hut
augn_eodtf
been received there of the suspension by beautiful, wreath on the walls of the
men all well and
our
completed;
camp
conGeneral Garcia of military operations for mortuaryas an
work just the moment I bent over with it, that
expression of their sorrow comfortable; have plenty of wood;
Have detailed moment it caught me.
our
thirty days and that Garcia has given his sulate
of
The bladder was
CERVERA COMING TO PORTSdead In that thoroughly systematized.
remembrance
and
men permission to go home with instrucand clerk to
Those who thus remembered stenographer, telegrapher
crime.
a healthy condition for the
in
not
MOUTH.
foul
at
him
the
kidney
end of that
tion to report to
Have taken complete
the heroic dead were: Capt. Hinds, bark Goneral Young.
time.
Capt. Sewell, possession of telegraph offloe here; foot a secretions annoyed me particularly at
Portsmouth, N. H., August 13.—Word
Mayberry;
hldward L.
this afternoon that Adon government business.
shin Beuj. H. Sewell; Capt. Avis, bark moment’s delay
night. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills adver- was received herewould
arrive in this city
MORE PAYMASTERS EOR MANILA. Kilt,• Capt- Norton, bark Justin H. In- Surveyors and draughtsmen at work on
miral Cervera
to
such
tised
troubles
and
I
went
rectify
Have strung four miles of wire;
upon a visir to the
tomorrow morning
Capt. Higgins, bark Minnie map.
Washington, August 12.—The war de- Kirso’ll;
Randall’s
at
to the drug store of H. H. Hay & Sons, Spanish
Camp Long. The
prisoners
Capt. Gifford, whaler Sunbeam; Young’s headquarters, General
about 11
partment has decided to send more pay- ^wanStowell Sherman; headquarters; oorps hospital and railroad at the junction of Free and Middle
Spanish admiral is expected
They will take a j- Dt Colbert,schooner
sts.,
masters to Manila.
taken over the
office
communicaafter
now
and
being
resident
in
D.
retired,
W.
o’clock,
Evans,
telegraphic
Pant
million dollars with them to pay
and
them.
Their action was navy yard, where he will pay his respects
the
procured
sTi-b-’ Manuel Botheu, naval store consig- tion.’’
troops in the Philippines. A million dolwill go to Camp
The
Dr. Clyde McCartney.
prompt and permanent for I have had no bo Admiral Carpenter,he
HEALTH.
lars also will be sent to pay the troops in nee ’here;
SIGNAL~COUPS
IN
GOOD
There the quarters of his former
“Kememof dedication reads:
Long.
but
the
nlacque
of
old
race
trouble
since
I
Rico,
paymasters
Porto
at Santi
my
stopped comrades in arms will be Inspected and
Maine,the brave dead sleep blest.”
Washington, August 12.—The signal
ago will be sent over to Porto Rico to dis- per the
the siok sailors visited, and it is expected
corps has been particularly fortunate in using them.”
burse the money.
the preservation of the health of its men
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 that the admiral will receive an enthuOUT FOR TRACEY
LOOKING
siastic welcome
PLATT
during the war.
Their operations have
all dealers. Mailed by FosterCEKVEKA LEAVES ANNAPOLIS
Later in the day, the distinguished
wherever the army was, amid the cents, by
Washington, August 12.—Senator Platt been
sickness of Santiago as well as elsewhere, Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents visitor will be banquetted at one of the
Annapolis, Md., August 12.—Admiral , ki0„ York called on President MoKin- and
large summer hotels by Col. Ferney, comasked for the appointment
yet the death by disease of none of for the United States.
and several officers of his
Cervera
Ibv today and
staff
It is expected
mander of Camp Long.
this afternoon under special nf General Benjamin F. Tracey of New the men has been reported.
One officer
left here
take
Remember the name DOAN’S and
remain iu
that Admiral Cervera will
permission from Washington, to visit the York ex-Secretary of the Navy, as a died of fever, but none of the men from
Portsmouth for a number of days.
disease. Two have been killed.
no substitute.
Spanish prisoners at
member of the peace commission.

CHEAP
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Sunday Excursions
FROM

PORTLAND

Gorham and Berlin, If. H,,

irrr.Tr

ISLAND

POND

Portland and Old Orchard B ach.

_

EXCURSION^

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
Special Notice.

SUNDAY EXCURSION.

PIANO

BARGAINS.

[

uu

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEH^

Portsmouth,

tt

N6f
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A MOUNTAIN!
But the highest Land abont Portland.
When you buy a lot at Grandview

YOU ARE UP IN THE WORLD,

Grand

t

Way up where you can see all over the
city and surrounding country for miles.

prices

never

see

and Miss Aina Madison

OH

feet of the best building
Is situated in South Portland, opposite the Golf Club grounds, and contains over 1,400,000 square
and also on Grandview
and
street
Road,
Main
a
has
on
both
Rigby
large frontage
land in the vicinity of Portland. This tract
It has a frontage of 2000 feet on the
and Park Avenues, the new boulevards we are constructing through the property.
road will run directly past it on
Portland & Cape Elizabeth electric car line, and a proposed extension of the Portland city
of the lots immediately bordering the
Main street. The Boston & Maine R. R. also crosses part of the land, and a number
The location is the highest in the vicinity of
track will be reserved for manufacturing purposes and a railroad station.
Park
and
the
surrounding country for miles. On this property is one of the
Portland—overlooking the city and harbor, Rigby
the spring itself is worth a forfinest springs in the state, with sufficient flow to supply several hundred families. Although
it to the city for a park,reand
water
this
valuable
present
supply
tune, we shall improve the land immediately surrounding
was examined by Hon. A. F.
to owners of lots at Grandview the right to use the water. The title to this property
as

Deeering, and pronounced perfect.

of

Grandview for

a

home

or

No other place in the vicinity of Portland offers such Inducements

safe investment.

SPECIAL ELECTRIC CARS TO GRANDVIEW
From
AT

8.30,

:

IO.OO,
Free

Monument

11.30,

Tickets

I.OO,
Can

:

2.30,
be

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Tho furlough granted Private Studley,
has been extended on
account of ill
health.
A cable of wires is being stretched by
the New England Telephone and Telegraph Co. from the bridge through Main
street at Kn'ghtville to serve In place of
the many small wires which have been
so badly crowded by the shade trees.
The framework Is all ready for the addition being built to the Lovell cycle fac-

are

Grandview

York

the terms on which you

can

locate permanently at

THE GEM SUBURB OF PORTLAND.

FROM THE CLOUDS

Maine and is

Obtained

5.30.

at

Stereopticon Evenings.

High and Dry.

perforin

MID-AIR.

IA

has never been seen in the State of

attraction worth

miles to see.

going

property. Go early
prices hold good.

prices of half the lots will be
10
50c weekly.
per cent discount for cash.
Each lot will contain from 2500 to 5000 square feet.

For the first 10 days the

$9 to $19—$2 down;
5000 foot tots
SSP’These

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

are

on

the electric car line

Bed Rock

prices that

only $19. Lots

the

high

reasonable

WATER.

days only, and
sleep.

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

or

any

good

other

cause.

MORTGAGES.
NOTES.
TAXES.
INTEREST.
EXPENSES.

FORFEITURE.

INDUCEMENTS.

if you will compare our

for the first 10
are
own one or more lots before you

land $19 to $49.

can’t be duplicated about Portland.

employment

CONVEYANCE.

Which
will

on

LOTS IN CASE OF DEATH. AM CflRFFITIIRF
NU iLHiltl I UlIL
GUARANTEED TITLES.
LOTS TO GUILD.
I For nonpayment in easel
of I
I of sickness. loss
DAY.
LOTS OPENING

prices and lots with others

Head Office Herald

Building,

on

the

Boston.

the military instructor at

Harvard

uni-

versity.

Lieut. Hersey
just recovered from
signatures.
Early in the summer he
yellow fever.
was detailed by the war department to be
UAIBAGOG PAPER COMPANY.
instructor to Harvard, to take
The Umbagog Paper company has been military
the place of Captain Robinson. He would
the
of
for
this
in
purpose
city
organized
buve complied then, but was stationed at
operating factories and mills for the purNiobrara with his regiment, which
Fort
with
8500,000 capital
pose of paper making
He
The was suddenly sent on to the front.
stock of which 8500 is paid in.
offioersare:
President, Hugh J. Chis- was appointed quartermaster of the regibut after the first few hours of
holm, Portland; treasurer, E. B. Denison, ment,
with the rest of the regulars
Ughting.was
Portland.
in the trenches before the city.
Lieut. Hersey on July 19 with other
INDIANS KILLING ELK.
yellow fever patients boarded the trans-

Cheyenne,

Wyo.,

August

12.—Gov.

Five

pennies

will clean everything in
the house lor

ONE WEEK
if invested in

a

bar of

Fels-Naptha

soap, that wonderful
cleanser.

Fels &
of grocers,

Co.,
Philadelphia.

It can’t burn np, no one can steal it, and unlike stocks and
bonds which are up one day and down the next, land in or near a
growing city is always increasing in value. There are thousands!
of people who are rich today simply because they owned land near
Some one of our New England cities and held on to it until it
And we can safely vencame into active demand for house lots.
ture the prediction that there is not a foot of vacant land within
three miles of Portland city hall but which will be worth all the
way from double to ten times its present value inside of live years.
A few dollars invested in one of our lots will be laying the foundation of a home or future capital for many a young man in Portland and vicinity. See that you are one of them ! Young man be
alive to your own interests ! Fathers start your sons in the world
with one of our lots for a nest egg ! It is better than putting pennies in the savings bank for them to spend as soon as they are old
enough to draw them out. Only 50 cents a week 1 And think
what it means to you in the future.

markets you

473 CONSBESS ST.

PORTLAND OFFICE, 473 Congress St.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
An

Old

Assault Case

Finally

Disposed

CAPE ELIZABETH

ELECTRICS.

college at Orono.

Must Have

Contract for Building the New Bridge Was
Closed

of.

The contract for building the double
track bridge f rom the power house to the
draw of the old Portland bridge,along the
line of the Cape Elizabeth eleotrics was

1

CUBIOH

Miss Minnie Mabel Gould of East Union.
The bride was becomingly dressed in
white organdie and carried bride roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Bessie Gould,
niece of the bride, was dressed in pink
The best man
and carried pink roses.
was Mr. Arthur F.
Dyer of this city.
After a brief tour, Mr. and Mrs. Steven-

Foremost of

1°The

There

$

can

The^nAK^'
be

Just let us write you if your dealer
*»'" to ^11 you something else.

p

Good.'*

1

Nothing that is gtJust

as

srtx.1 WOOD*. BISHOP CO.

§

“.SS*j

TELEPHONE 122-3.

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
Successors to

WARREN SPARROW & CO., F. E. BICKFORD
and FRANK W. SPARROW.

FIRE

j

AND ACCIDENT

CASUALTY, LIABILITY, SURETY

1

BONDS and LIFE

INSURANCE.

MEN’S MEETING.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET,

Mr. N. Crandall will conduot the meetC. A.

ing for men only at the Y. M.
Sunday afternoon at 4.80 o’clock.

IN CASE OF FOSS WE ARE

lOIR FRIENDS.

one

Goold, Congress Square Hotel.

|

1

♦♦♦♦

portance.

About

|

Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
•
you here.

oity[and

^

|

Stove?

THEN BUY A

On July 18, Patrick Malia, a young
the
charge of
man, was arrested on
having assaulted John B. Darragh and
At the time of
his wife, Mary Darragh.
the affair Malia was intoxicated. He was
put before the Municipal court and there
four
and sentenced to
found guilty

A._Perry,i9is.

a

Thursday.

month ago my child, which
son will reside at 316 Congress street, is fifteen mouths old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. 1
Portland.
gave it such remedies as are usually givSWAIN—DEWOLF.
£T
en in such cases, but as nothing gave reMr. J. Merton Swain of this city was lief, we sent for a physician and it was
At this time
married Wednesday to Miss
Henrietta under his care for a week.
DeWolf of Boston. The wedding ceremony the child had been sick for about ten
and was having about twenty-five
took place at ten o’clock in the forenoon days,
of tho bowels every twelve
at the residence of the bride’s parents in operations
hours, and we were convinced that unless
ports Santiago at Siboney. The transport that city.
Miss Lottie Bishop of Cam- it soon obtained relief it would not live.
arrived at Egmont Key, Florida, about
Cholera
and
bridge, Mass., was bridesmaid, Harry T. Chamberlain’s Colic,
80.
immediateThose on board were
July
Stimson, bookkeeper at C. A. Weston & Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
the
and l decided to try it.
I soon noticed a
ly placed in quarantine, where
Co.’s store acted as best man.
for the better: by its continued
lieutenant remained until his trip North.
Mr. Swain is head shipper for C. A. change
a
use
His
complete cure was brought about
He has lost fifty pounds in flesh.
Weston & Co., and among the many
and it is now perfectly healthy.—C. L.
bis
that
change in appearance is such
presents recoived was n handsome set of Boggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
C. Hersey of Utl silver from
uncle. Dr. breeman
For sale by.D. W. Haseltine oc Co., 387
employers and fellow clerks.
him
Mr. and Mrs. Swain went to Farming- Congress street; Edward \V. Stevens, 107
Huntington avenuo, hardly knew
when the emaciated soldier alighted from ton, N. H., and on their return to this Portland street; King P. Raymond, Cumberland Mills: Wm. Oxnard, 921 Conthe train last evening. The convalescent city will reside at 148 Congress street.
gress street; II. P. S. Goold, Congress
the
was taken in a closed carriage to
Square Hotel.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
doctor’s home.
The Rest Remedy for Flux.
The following transfers of real estate in
his uncle’s home
After arriving at
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
a day
this
be
retired.
It
will
the
county have been recorded with
Lieut. Hersey
“After
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says:
an
Registry of Deeds:
or two before he will be able to give
suliering for over a week with flux, aud
Portland—Isabella A. Dyer et al to Au- my physician having failed to relieve me,
account of his Cuban experiences.
He gusta P. Fuller, $360.
I was advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
Lieut. Hersey is about 35 years old.
Harpswell—William H. Sinnett to R. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, anil
his
was born at East Corinth, Me., where
D. Perry, $lio,
half
have the pleasure of stating that the
Bridgton—Edna M. Larrabee et all to of one bottle
parents and his wife and two ohildron
For sale by
me.”
cured
Isaiah
Point
L. Webb, $50.
He graduated from West
now are.
& Co., 387 Congress st.,
Yarmouth—David E. Moulton to Win. D. W. Haseltiuo
,)eon
about twelve years ago, and has
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street;
Y. Pomeroy.
Cumberland Mills;
stationed since then principally in the
Deering—Jaoob N. Wilbur to Reuben King P. Raymond,
H. P.
West. He was for some time military in- H. Prince, $49; Jacob N. Wilbur to Julia Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street;
structor at the state

IS

AGENCY, NEW ENCLAN1 NEAL ESTATE AGENCY,

NEW ENGLAND REAL ESTATE

has

Richards has received information from
Deputy Game Warden Pyle that forty
Bannock Indians from Idaho, who are
killing elk in the vloinity ot the Jaokson’s Hole, have successfully resisted arrest.
By request of Gov. Richards, Secrehas issued ortary ot the Interior Bliss
ders to 8 ort Washaku authorities to drive
reservation.
their
to
the Indians back

THE SUREST,
SAFEST INVESTMENT, j

and secure your lots

closed on Thursday last.
The contract was awarded to Libby &
Wescott, of this city, who will prosecute
the work without delay, and completion
months in jail on each of the two charges.
of the job Is looked for by about SeptemBut before he was taken over to jail, his
ber 15, next, thus affording better faciliLewiston, Lincoln, question.
sister-in-law sent for James A. Connellan
rington, Houlton,
Alachias, New Castle (Academy), North
have been rendered in many and the latter entered an appeal for his ties for the transportation or passengers.
Judgments
Anson Academy), Old Town, Pembroke,
The double track in Willard has been
of the cases and will,be;entered on the client. Bonds were ordered in the sum of
Pittsfield, Presque Isle, Rockland, Saco
recently
put in service which now practileft
of
the
South
Several
docket
judgos
today.
(Park Sohool), Sherman Mills,
$400 for the appearance of the respondent
cally insures a double track from Knlghte
Paris, Sprlngvale, and Waterville.
for home yesterday afternoon. The court at the September term of the
Superior
Should it be found necessary to make
villa to Cape Cottage.
will adjourn today.
furnished.
court and the sureties were
any changes in the above list, teaohers
It is stated by the managers of the comand
Mrs.
Mr.
notified
be
affected thereby will
Darragh
Yesterday morning
duly
that work on the short cut over
pany
thereof.
Mr.
court
and
U. S. CIRCUIT 'COURT.
appeared in the Municipal
House hill will be begun early
Teachers will attend examination in
were Meeting
Connellan announced that they
such place as best suits their convenBefore Judge Putnam.
in the spring of next year.
their
to
withdraw
oomplaints
willing
ience.
Friday—This morning on the petition
W. W. STETSON,
and
sign a written FUNERAL OF CHAS. H. LOVELL.
of John L. Niles of Portland Judge Webb against Malia
State Supt. ot Pubilo Schools.
The
adjudged that he is a bankrupt and re- acknowledgement of satisfaction.
The funeral servioes of Charles H. Upvferred the papers to the referee in bank- court
this proposition and disacoepted
John
SEND THE BOYS HOME.
ell, late Corporal Co. B., First Maine
ruptcy for further proceedings.
charged the respondent.
is counsel for Niles.
Volunteers, who died at Chickamauga
and B. Kehoe, Esq.,
A petition is being
circulated,
Thomas J. Barry for illegal transportaOn motion of District Attorney Dyer,
Park on the 8th inst, will be held at the
largely signed in this olty, calling the at- Lorenzo W. Fales of Lewiston, and Jere- tion, was‘lined $50 and costs.
residence of his mother, No. 249 Cumberadtention of Governor Powers to the con- miah W. Mitchell of Auburn, were
in the Circuit court.
land street on Sunday at 10 o’clock a. m.
dition of the First Maine regiment at mitted to practice
WEDDINGS.
Friends will please attend without furChickamanga, and asking him to use all
HERSEY
IN
BOSTON.
ther notice.
LIEUT.
his power and influence to seoure the reSTEVENSON-GOULD.
Lieut. Mark L. Hersey of the 12th
moval of that regiment to some location
MEETING VETERAN FIREMEN.
A quiet home wedding took place at
where those who are now stricken down United States infantry, who participated
in
before
President
Plalsted calls a meeting of
arrived
to
the
a
in
East Union,
with illness may have chance
fighting
Santiago,
recover,
Maine, Wednesday, Aug.
and where others may not suffer with Boston Thursday. He has been very siok.
10, the contracting parties being Mr. the executive committee Saturday evenBusiness of imfever or other ailments so common at the When fully restored to health he will be Alfred Burton Stevenson of this
ing at 8 p. m. sharp.
The petition is headed by Aiayor
camp.
receiving many
C. H. Randall and is

STREETS ALL BUILT,
FREE WATER SUPPLY.

You Can Buy Lots Now. LAND

And agents will be on the land every day to show the
before the rush on the opening day and while the present

DEERING.

Clarence W., the infant son of Albert
A. C. Pettengill, E street.
The South Portland baseball team will C., and Eda E. Bertch, died yesterday at
play Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the home of its parents, 47 Glenwood
The funeral services are to be
Warren Park, Westbrook, with the clerks avenue.
team of that city.
2.30
o’clock
held Sunday afternoon at
| George Roberts of Brooklyn, N. Y.. is from the parents’ house.
A party of fifty persons brought to
visiting E. P. S. Dyer, on Sawyer street.
Fred Harford and Mrs. Harford have Portland over the Harspwell line steamer
Aucocisco enjoyed the day yesterday at
gone to Boston on a short visit.
Biverton.
PLEAS ANTDALE.
Fessenden
street,
Mrs. Carl Willey,
Mr. J. Edward Bartlett of New York,
Oakdale was the viotim of a swindling
Is being entertained at the home of Mr.
scheme a ftiw days ago to the amount of
C. C. Thompson, Forest avenue.
The stranger, a short dark comis
a
Mr. James Emery
passing few days $3.50.
man, with red mustache and
plexioued
at Ocean Park.
brown suit, and driving a
a
dressed in
Miss Ella Sklllins cf Boston, and Miss
black horso and a standing top phaeton
are
of
of
Mrs.
guests
Freeport,
Angie Dyer
called at the house anil presented what
W. E. Dyer.
to bo a Boston & Maine railMrs. Estelle Butman and Mrs. M. E. appeared
western division,
way bill, dated
Frances of Round Pena Me., arepn6sing a read,
for goods shipped
few days as guests of Mrs. W. A. Dyer, Boston, August 7th,
by S. B. Moore,
consisting of two
Chapel street.
boxes and one
of Burnham bundles, two bales, two
Mr. Robert Whitehall
tub, weighing 1400 pounds, with advance
street, has accepted a position on the
charges of $3.74, which were billed to
Boston & Maine railroad.
Helen Willey. Mrs. Willey was requested
Mrs Jennie Steves and daughter Laura,
to pay, the man stating the goods would
Dorchesin
have returned to their home
be delivered Friday.
Mrs. Willey inter, Mass accompanied by Mrs. Daniel
formed tko man that she only had $3.50
App and daughter Miss Laura who will in the
house, but the fellow said that he
pass a few weeks as their guests.
would take this and col ect the rest when
son
Mrs.
Dr. Lombard and
Reginald
the goods were delivered.
Upon investihave returned
from a few weeks in
gation the fellow proved to be a fraud.
Breene.
The matter was not reported to the police
Mrs. Albert Gavett and children, Kel- until Wednesday.
The advertised letters at the Woodfords
sey street, have gone to New Brunswick
E. L. Farepost office are as follows:
for a few weeks
Mrs. M. Luughlin McDonald, Miss
well,
Mrs Charles Emery of Saoo, with her E. Robinson, Cobh and Webster
Co., Mrs.
niece Miss Hazel Lufkin cf Charlestown, Helen Welker, J. K. Wheeler and Mrs. S.
Mass,, are guests of Mrs.Charles M.Cole, L. Churchill, 415 Chandler avenue.
corner Elm and Summer streets.
D. Winslow Hawkes, Maple street, MorSCHOOL TEACHERS CHOSEN.
rills, has purchased the Thurston cottage,
Trefethen’s landing, Peaks island, and is
At a mesting of the supervising school
occupying it with F. E. C. Robbins und
•ommittee last evening.
Miss Mary H. family of Woodfords.

equal,

unparalleled

Don’t Wait for the Opening.

LAW2COURT.
Perkins of Alfred was elected assistant STATS
FOR
CERTIFICATES
Portland
High
teacher in the South
TEACHERS.
The
Conrt Will Adjourn Formally To3ohool, and Mr. C. E. Gurney of PortSuperintendent Stetson gives the folland was chosen to All the vacancy in the
day.
school at Cash Corner made by the trans- lowng notice:
fer of Mrs. Taylor. No choice for janitor To applicants for State Certificates:
In the Jaw court the two oases of the
Examination for State Certificates will
was made at last night’s meeting.
Water
be held Friday, August 26, 1898, begin- city of Watervllle vs. The Maine
ning at 8 o’clock a. m, in the following company, have been disposed of. The
named places, and at the High School suit for taxes resulted in a judgment for
building therein except in eases other- the
oity for the full amount, the defenA lawn party was given by Miss May wise specially noted, namely:
Augusta, (Stato House), Bangor, Bar dant's set off being allowed. The suit
A. Lucas last evening, at her father’s
Bath, Belfast, Bethel, Booth bay to recover money paid under the tax conresidence No. 328 Brighton street, Leer- Harbor,
Harbor, Bndgton,
Buoksport, Calais, tract was dismissed.
This leaves the
ing, in honor of her oousin, Miss Mae S. Corinna, Deering, Woodfords, Ellsworth,
of
the contract an unsettled
and although the Farmington, Foxcroft, Freeport, Har- validity
Lennox of

Augusta,
75
tory.
weather was
threatening, about
The crew of the ferry boat were the re- young people gathered on the brightly
cipients of a choice water-melon from Mr. lighted lawn. Miss May A. Lucas and
Albert Cole of the grocery firm of Col e Miss Mae S. Lennox received, assisted
Bros
by Miss Grace M. Wood and Miss Nellie
2 If the weather is favorable, the lawn Ettinger. After the evening had been
at
this evening
party will be given
spent in various games and music, punch
Captain Davis’s residence. All are invited and lemonade was served in the spacious
and light refreshments will bo served,
diniDg room by Mrs. Geo. Blake, assistMerriman's band will furnish music at ed by Alice DeCormier; ioe cream and
the clam bake to be
given on Little cake by Bernice and Mamie Ettinger and
Gertrude
Diamond island, Monday next.
fruit,
Molly Montgomery;
Miss Alice M. Abbott of Glen Falls Is Snell. The enjoyment of the evening
of was greatly increased
the guest of Mr. Frank Seammon
by musical selecSoimmon street.
tions and readings by the
following:
Master Willie Runnels of Toronto is the Messrs. Curtis on guitar ahd banjo, Mias
guest of his grandfather, Mr. Peter John- Sears violinist, Josephine Berry and Mr.
Flaherty vocal soloists, Mrs. Montgomson, Broadway.
readMrs. Emily Small of Portsmouth, N. leuv, Mr. Flaherty and May Luces
H., Is the guest of Mr. Stephen Seammon,' ings, Gertrude Snell whistling soloist.
Lillian Berry presided at the piano. Mrs.
Seammon street.
Miss Ada Watson of Pleasautdale is the William Lucas and Mrs. C. Montgomery
guost of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. matronized the party.

or its

LOOK AT THE ABOVE
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Kabrich will

BICYCLE

This combination,

Square

473 CONGRESS ST. COR, PREBLE ST„ PORTLAND,
Don’t Fail to See Our

of Boston

Hew

of

WITH DOUBLE PARACHUTE LEAP
During which Prof
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Moulton, Mayor

DIFFEEENT.

for yourself.
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Very different. They could not
only sing it hut ow n it—and that
for almost nothing.

These

By Prof. Charles II. Kabrich

THE BEST THING OUT.

|

13

WOULD

Grand Combination Balloon Ascension ONLY $2.00 DOWN, 50c WEEKLY.

Grandview
And

IT

before duplicated in

On the electrics to

V

Opening and Gala Day

SATURDAY, AUG

TAKE A FREE RIDE

§

.

__

New England.

1

RAWE^M^SPORTS.
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HOME.”

Some people only sing it. They
don’t have a chance to do any.
If they were in
thing else.
Portland today

ON THE OPENING DAY THERE WILL BE A

HIGH, DRY HOUSELOTS
At

a.xjc3tXJ

SWEET

EDW4RD

PHILIP I. JONES, Asst. Manager.

C JONES, Agent ?.nd Manager.
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looked
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the Spaniards

at

Santiago.
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Jo the men who carry Life Insurance have the advantage of their less
die
favored brethren.
Their families are well protected, also their business,
The financial position of an insured man is practically impregnable.

|-Clearness-Conciseness-Liberality-

They are definite in
ft? Characterize the Policies issued by the Union Mutual.
[P benefits conferred, reasonable in cost. Premiums run from $12.00 per year,
for
particulars.
$
$ upward, governed by age and plan. Ask

|

Union mutual Cite Insurance Co.,

1

Portland,* malnt.

f

j

guerillas with two
bo verified ! fantry and some
is doubtful, but that it will
Col.
commanded
by
Tho mountain guns,
is extremely
probable.
eventually
AND
Toto, made a sortie from tho place, and
lollowed
bitter hatreds that exist among the variwhioh
during tho engagement
MAINE STATIC KKESS.
ous classes in Cuba will render it
practi- the Spaniards had three men killed and
Subscription Kates.
nine wounded.
a
cally impossible to set up popular govSome gendarmes, it is announced, overDaily (in advance) $6 per year; §3 for six ernment. A trial may bo made but eventtook tho Castillo band of insurgents at
50
cents
a
month.
a
quarter;
months; $1.00
ually-it will fail and to save thomselvos Guovas yesterday, and exchanged shots
The Daily ts delivered every morning by
into the
from anarchy the Cuban people will ap- with the insurgents, who retired
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
mountains.
annex
and
peal to tho United States to
blight
Woodford s without extra charge.
the only
The
JPOBTLaSD daily press.

I

miscellaneous.

1

Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
everv Thursday. $1.00 per year; an eeuts for o
months; 26 cents for 3 months.
Poisons wishing to leave town for long ot
short periods may have the addresses of their ;
papers changed as often as desired.
Ad vertisinsr Kates.

Ik Daily Press $1.50 per square, for «ra»
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertion;*
Every other day s tf
or less, $1.00 per square.
rates.
vertisements, ono third less than these
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
Week or $2.50 for one month,
of a col“A square" is a space of the width

govern them. And the United States will
bo under obligation to hear and hood
their appeal.

Richard P. Bland has had as poor luck
in trying to dictate the platform of tho
Missouri Democrats
as
Congressman
Bailey did in Texas. Bland wanted free
silver kept to the front and opposed terEx-Governor Stone
ritorial expansion.
cook the opposite view

tho conven-

and

tion followed Stone, doing nothing for
silver except prefunctoriiy endorsing the
Chicago "platform, and favoring territorial expansion to the extent at least of
taking Porto Rico and a coaling station

■

Incornoraied 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

GORMAN'S

ALLIANCE.

SPECIALTY

selected company of European and American celebrities presenting
programme of entertaining and novel specialties.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

THE BEST

WASHING POWDER

LOTS OF ORDERS PLACED-

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In largo or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on lavorable
terms.

Correspondence

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

solicited from

Bank,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL a GODINS,

ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

vu>-

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

Cashier-

on everiJ
has borne and does now bear
s/tr*
the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
m the
*

si?

ana

nas

vie

signature
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

ELECTION MONDAY SEPT. 12.
Republican

Powers

varied and artistic

a

Correspon-

application.
dence Solicited.

SWAN & BARRETT,
Me.
186 Middle
St., Portland,

at!

MERCANTILE

"The Kind Yon Have

First National Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and Middle
Streets, Portland, Maine,

endanger

BEARS THE

musicians in throe daily concei ts rendering excel-

and

Cape Cottage Park,
SWEPT BY OCEAN BREEZES.

McCUIil.UW. Manaser.

Ventilated a d
Summer Theatre in Am r!oi.

The

Coolest, Best

eJ

Equp

in. and S.15 p.
Free Musical Concert* daily, rain or
at
shine,
6.15 p. in. In Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. in Theatre and 4.43 p. m.
In Casino, free band concert by Chandler s

McCullunPs Theatre 8.30 p.
in.

SECOND WEEK.
Matinee at 2.30 Daily.
THE

Evenings

BIGGEST HIT

M’-isio.

Classical

Entertainments at 3.15 and 8.30.

at

Band.

8.15.

Meals served a la carte or table de bote by
the famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson.
Banquets, Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of
300 or less a specialty. Menu cards and prices
at office of P. & c. E. By. Co., 12 Monument
Square. Telephone 501-3
Sail water bathing.
Fishing off the rooks,
(tackle and halt furnished free by A. P. Morrill hi charge of the grounds.)

IN YEARS.

Tlie Five Act Naval Drama,

THE ElSieil

Bare (Tropical Bird Collection and other
attractions.
•‘Cape Cottage" Is noted as one oi the most
Produced under the Personal Stage Direc- picturesque sea shore Parks nn the Maine
Coast, distant from Portland about seven miles
tions oi Mr. McCullum.
by a clelighiful trolley ride across the harbor
and along the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled
at marine
views, including hisrorlc Fort Preble
and Portland Headlight, and tlieir iortlfications
the
Cars run to entrances Theatre and
sea.
by
Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to
SECURE SEATS AT ONCE.
weather.
stormy
Reserved Seats on sale at Stelnert & Sons,
See timetables of the P. and C. E. By. Co., at
517 Congress street.
12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
Jttouna xrip xicKets witn coupon Admitting to Theatre only 30 ct«,
augodti
Park

Houses
Each Performance.

Crowded

THEATRE,

PEAKS ISLAND.

Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.
Under the Personal Management of MR. BYRON DOUGLAS.
evening, AUGUST 8th, and every evening for the balanca of tha
Week, With Matinnea Every Afieruoon except Monday.

MONDAY

BYROrJ

MR.

DOUGLAS

and his excellent Stock Company will present the great comedy in three acts, entitled

ARABIAN

THE

NIGHTS.

production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at *.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave CusPound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Heserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chair,
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Sale of lieIn each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
The

served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

a

Thomas B. Reed,

on

the life of your child by accepting
which some druggist may offer you
substitute
cheap
makes
a few more pennies on it), the in*
he
(because
which
of
even
he does not know.
gredients
Do not

BAIIIUil

1945 Commencing

Union Pacilic K. R. Gold 4s

Prices

of women

McCullum’s Theatre,

THE GEM

jiva

Do Not Be Deceived.

Popular
Concerts at2.15, 4.30 and 7.30.

“
1907
Ctty of Portland 6s
“
1915
4s
of
Peering
City
“
1917
City of liiddeford 4s
Town of Yarirvuth, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
1914
Merrimac Co., N. II. 4s
“
1915 The
City of Zanssesville, O. 4s
“
1909
Cleveland City ltv., Gold 5s

oj '-stafXX/-ettcJUfc

im-o2Z^c.

1902-1912

of Portland 4s due

lent programmes ot

A Massive Scenic Production.

BONDS.
City

superior organization

A

Individ-

others
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
ness
of any
description through

WE ARE

FBEBS.

Llewellyn

AUC. 8th.

THE EADETTESs

deceiving themselves.”
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PORTLAND, MAINE,

Continuing the Liberal congratulates
tho country upon the fact that the war is
ended, though Spanish rule in America
is completely terminated.
Tho journal
reserves the right to criticize the protocol
when freedom is restored to tho press. In
conclusion, the Liberal remarks:
“Those who pretond that the events of
the last throe years were simply accidents
which do not affect Spanish history are

xu

AMUSEMENTS.
_

TXXJE-

-OF

Special Notices,

T11E

-:

PARK.
Casco National Bank Riverton

Liberal thinks
feature nf tho peace treaty is the immedithat
ate suspension
of hostilities, so
Spain’s unhappy soldiers will no longer
or
have to die without
why
knowing

and one inch long.
Spain’s Flea For Peace Has Goo d Effect
on first page, one-thfrd addi- in the
Philippines. In trying to keep
On Business.
tional.
silver to tho front and opposing territoriAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per al
folwere
expansion, Bland and Bailey
Three insertions or less,
New York, August 12.—R. G. Dun &
square each w*eelc.
lowing the load of Bryan, and the defeat
Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow
$1.50 per square.
indicate
to
seem
would
encountered
and
classed
they
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
will say:
line each that the Democrats of Texas and Missouri
with other paid notices, 15 cents per
Prospects of peace have had a curious
at least are not so “sweet” on Bryan as
insertion.
influence on business contracts, not quite
matter type,
Pure Reading Notices in reading
they were once. Probably the idea is beon
common sense grounds.
S 5 cents per line each insertion.
ginning to dawn on them that as long as explainable
really feared disaster or exhaustrouts, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- free silver is kept to the front the Demo- Nobody
national resources and nobody
•tiicments, 25 cents per week In advance, for cratic party will remain disrupted and tion of
Displayed adverfeared that anybody else was afraid cf
40 words or less, no display.
the minority, and therefore
in
hopelessly
and
all advertisements under these headlines,
Yet orders unusual in number
either.
are anxious to gep some other issue
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged they
been placed since Spain
and size have
to
front.
the
at regular rates.
lui
ItSiiCU
In Maine State Press—JI.OO per square
Now that the war is over there would gain has been large for about two weeks,
for
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square
seem
to bo no good reason why the volun- while in some textile manufactures it has
each subsequent insertion.
at Falls Church and Chickamauga on ly begnn to appear this week,but it inAddress oil communications relating to sub- teers
a
considerable increase in the
healthful volves
sent to more
should not, be
•crintinr.s ami advertisements to Portland
force. Crop prospeots are on the
There is hardly a possibility working
P0Bi.isitr.v3 Co., 97 Exchangb Street, localities.
whole more encouraging, for the governPobt la m>. mb.
that any of them will be called upon for ment’s latest report as to corn is much
the commercial estimates,
service until late.in the fall, when it may larger than
its cotton return promises a heavy
to and
be necessary to send some oi tnem
allowance is male for its
while
to garrison the yield,
Cuba and Porto Rico
habitual error in its wheat return.
possible
Meanwhile everything
cities.
Money markets show no sign of possible
and
should be done to get them into good con- disturbance, securities are stronger,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13.
there is no harmful speculation in stooks
dition, not only on their own account tut or products.
also.on account of the country which they
Rarely has the financial outlook been
It appears to be practically nearly unclouded.
are serving.
While
wheat is four cents higher for
certain that if they remain where they
the week, there is less doubt than a week
them
will
of
are now, the great majority
that it will rule lower during the
ago
Nominations.
be on the sick list and worthless to per- coming year. The price of corn has dethe governform any duty that may be required of clined a shade for cash, and
ment report promising almost 2,000,000,fall or winter. No time
FOR GOVERNOR :
them in the
000 bushels, against 1,825,00,000 bushels
should be lost in sending them North promised
by commercial accounts, has
their
shattered
more weight because the official returns
where they may recuperate
as
to corn have not been systematically
condition. We are glad to see that a
Of Houston,
misleading and everywhere discredited,
circulation
in
calling
npon
is
petition
A slight ilurry in cotton lifted the price
Governor Powers to use his influence to a
sixteenth on Tuesday, but it dropped
with the official forFor Representative to Congress,
bring our Maine soldiers back, and that again the nexta day
large yield. In spite of
shadowing of
it is being universally signed. The new- all
wars of rates, the railroads are doing
business
and profitable
papers and meD of influence ought to give an enormous
to come. The
every possible assistance to this movement, with a heavy year's traffic
Portland,
of
demand for steel is so heavy that some
which is in the direction of humanity to
of the biggest concerns have been buying,
our own people.
advancing the
one taking 40,000
tons,
--FOB SENATORS.
price at Pittsburg from $14.50 to $15.25,
JosiHli H. Drummund, Jr., Portland.
Notwithstanding Lord Salisbury’s as- which was at last refused.
Edward C. Reynolds, south Portland,
Plate-makers are crowded to the point
surance that England would help China
Cyrus S. Wltham, Raymond.
of refusing
orders, both east and west,
that
of
Yarmouth.
act
Y.
resist
any
Hodsdon,
any
aggression
.Joseph
and bars are stronger with many mills
in
conseher
power might attempt upon
engaged for weeks ahead.
In the minor metals there is heavy buyquence of a concession to a British subFOB COUNTY ATTORNEY.
in to ing, especially of copper at 11.75 for lake,
concluded to
has
China
give
ject
George Libby, Portland.
and of lead, which closed at 4 cents,while
Russia, and will withdraw the promised tin rose with London quotations to 16.26
Is
that
of
this
concession. The meaning
cents.
FOB SHERIFF.
The demand for woolen goods is now
Russia’s influence at Peking has become
Oren T. Despeaux. Brunswick.
much better, although not yet extensive
unless
that
and
henoeforth,
paramount,
enough to warrant paying the prices
England can in some way counteract it, asked for new wool, and nearly all the
FOR CLERK OF COURTS.
real
ruler
of
Russia will be the
China, buying has been of old stock.
come of the proposed
Nothing has
Benjamin C. Stone, Portland,
the Emperor being little more than her
stoppage of production in Fall River cotvioeroy. The ; outcome of this affair haB ton mills,and the mills are generally runcaused a good deal of alarm in England, ning full time. The demand for goods
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
and there are loud demands for the min- is a little better as to staples, and lairly
Norman True, Pownal.
for print oloths, prints and gingistry to do something. But what it can good
hams, and yet probably does not suffice
do it is difficult to see. China has seen to cover the current output. The eastern
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
lit to follow Russia’s wishes instead of boot and shoe concerns shipments during
James M. Thompson, New Gloucester.
the past two weeks were 8 per cent less
England’s, and there is no way to make her than
in 1895.
ohange her mind except through a resort
There is still dispute between holders
FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
resort to and buyers, and leather is inactive and
to force. England did once
Charles C, Wiggin, Freeport.
force to compel her to ; open her ports to hides slightly lower.
For the week failures have been 196 in
the opium trade, but the circumstances
the United States, against 239 last year
Gen. Joe 5 Wheeler gets a unanimous
now are far different from what they were and 18 in Canada
against 88 last year.
renomination for Congress. He deserves
then. She had to fight only China then’
make
election
unanihis
It. Might as well
POISONED BY EATING CANDY.
now she would have to flight Russia as
mous too.
Dover, Del., August 12.—Mrs. J. Polk
woll, and that is a job she is not likely to
is
and her
dead
in Doane of this place,
from
the undertake even to keep the door open
Gen. Garcia ,who retired
Mrs. J. P. Dunning, is seriously
sister,
is
that
The
truth
China.
Engprobably
of
after
the
surrender
American camp
ill, the result of poisoning from eating
Santiago, in disgust because he was not land has got to consent to accept a lower candy. Four other persons were made
has
been
wont
sick, but soon after recovered.
permitted to occupy and govern the city, place in the East than she
Mrs. Dunning is the wife of J. Preston
The
rapid developement of
is anxious now to make up. He has dis- to occupy.
Dunning, the well known Associated
manufactures
and
Russia’s
a
that
he
made
mistake.
[commerce
covered
Press correspondent now in Porto Rico,
and both women are daughters of ex-Conmakes it inevitable,
If there is any loyalty in Porto Eico to
John B. Pennington.
The
gressman
candy came through the mails on WednesSpain, General MileB has not been able to
HOW SPAIN TAKES IT.
The
day.
postmark on the box was
find it. Ee very where the inhabitants have
illegible, but it is supposed by Mrs. Dunwelcomed him and hailed him as
their Note From the Cabinet EettiDg Them- ning to have been|sent by a
lady friend
in ban Francisco.
deliverer. A nd yet Porto Kico was the
selves Down Easily,
best governed of Spain’s possessions.
A Tandem.
Madrid, August 12.—The Spanish govbat woman in
Admiral Sampson
The promotion of
he wide world
notified the French
over Commodore Schley is likely to
give ernment this morning
d not be glad
M. del Casse,
fresh impetus to the acrimonious oontro- minister for foreign affairs,
5 a tandem for
of the protocol and asked
its
of
acceptauce
been
on
lias
between
iappv, healthy,
versysthat
going
to transmit to
ling babies ?
friends of these.two officers. As the rela- the French government
N h e n Nature
at
ambassador
French
the
M.
Cambon,
tions between the officers themselves is
hispers the
Washington, such power as, in conformity
curumi cue
row
Ljitur irienas
'eet
assurance
among
forn
with President McKinley’s expressly
a
woman’s
would seem to be entirely uncalled for.
ar that soon a
mulated desire, will authorize him as
little
stranger
Tbe
advent
ot,peace will increase ambassador of France at Washington to
will come to
Spain's mlllitary establishment instead sign the protocol.
caress with
of diminishing it as would seem natural.
The question of the acceptance of the
baby fingers
So many officers will be out of a
job protocol having been finally settled and her cheek and neck, she makes the fondest
for
its
arrival.
Everything
preparations
when Cuba and Porto Rico are
surren- its
signature explicitly and definitely au- that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
dered that new regiments will have to be
is
now
considerthe
government
is provided for the new-comer’s wardrobe.
thorized,
created to keep them
out of idleness ing the domestic situation for the best
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
whioh would mean agitation and perhaps means of allaying the excitement and
that
idea
surSpain’s
propagating the
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
revolution.
as
indicated
so
is
not
complete
by and health, its ability to withstand the
render
As the usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
the bald terms of the protocol.
( The Spanish offiers who have been first step in this direction, a semi-official and
welfare, as a man or woman, are deof
has been issued as follows:
war
at
pendent upon her own health and physical
prisoners
Annapolis note
of
the
is
that
opinion
“The
condition
government
during the period of prospective
found
haven't
their
imtho
peace
the most critical period of
maternity. If, during that critical time,
irksome.
They expected to negotiations has now arrived, as it de- she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondprisonment
be booted at in tbe streets but instead of pends upon tho arrangement of details as ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
social attentions to whether the peace will be more or less sex, these conditions are bound to have
that they have had
Spain wishes to preserve their influence upon her baby’s health.
Bhowercd upon them. They no longer advantageous.
tho Neglect of these conditions invariably
her sovereignty over the whole of
hold the opinion that the Americans are Philippines, to which she proposes to ac- means that baby will be weak, puny and
cord ail political and administrative re- peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
forms consistent with the maintenance of is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
The protocol was signed yesterday by her sovereignty.
“In regard to the evacuation of Cuba bodily and nerve strength so that she can
the M. Cam bon on behalf of Spain and
and Porto Rico, it would be asked that safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
end. the
tb# war with Spain is now at an
army be allowed to depart honorably gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
In anticipation of the signing President and that assurances be given guarantee- endurance to the organs specially conIt gives bodily
suffer.
cerned in motherhood.
that foreign trade will not
MoKinley several days ago sent instruc- ing
The army which has not been oonqaered
and nervous hardihood to the child.
tions to the American commanders in the will return to
“After using fifteen bottles of your ‘Favorite
Spain with its guns, arms
held to suspend hostilities and notify the and ammunitions.
In regard to the Prescription and a few vials of your Pleasant
I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
Pellets,’
Cuban
as
refuses
commisthe United States
Peace
debt,
Spanish commanders.
I had suffered for nearly three year3,” writes
to assume it Spain will endeavor to ar- Mrs. F. W.
Fogel, of 273 Highland Ave., Newark,
sioners will be appointed immediately by
to pay it
range with the Cuban
N. J. “I had such terrible bearing down pains
meet in when the island is able. treasury
both countries, and they will
The considera- that I could hardly walk. My back and head
ached, had terrible cramps in my legs, was very
draw up tbe tion of a treaty of commerce will load to
Purls in September and
With my
nervous at times, and felt miserable.
coniderabie dlsoussion and the
matter
formal treaty of peace. It is not expected
I had to be chlorofoipned and the
will be submitted
to a commission of first child
child was delivered with instruments. I took
that the treaty will be ready for submis- diplomatists under the
presidency of the ‘Favorite Prescription' with my second
Senor Castillo.”
sion to the Senate before November.
child, and instead of suffering for two days. I
An official despatch has been received
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
niv bed the fifth
“Cuba,” says the St. Louis Globe- here from San Juan de Porto Kico con- was born. I was able to leave
I commenced your medicine about four
day.
tho
report that tho American
Democrtt, “will coma to us by the free firming
mouths before confinement.
My baby is threeI
troops have occupied Mayaguez, the chief
big, fat baby.
and
vote of its inhabitants,
probably t-.wn on the western coast of Porto Rico. months old now. and is a fine, no
more pains or
have
health
am in very good
;
within a year." That the Globe-Demo- The despatch
added lhat the Spanish aches. I would be pleased to advise any woman
medicine.”
siif&r*
of
did
to
use
a
as
I
your
battalion of in- who
crat’s prediction will be verified so soon
garrison, consisting
tmu

AMUSEMENTS,_I

FINANCIAL_

miscellaneous.

—

Always Bought”
SIGNATURE OF

Trust Co.,

FINANCIAL,

OLD ORCHARD PIER.

NEW LOANS.

Go by water by all mea^e, the trip <8
mr.cb

more

enjoyable.

THE CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

$50,000

WILL MAKE

Two Excursions to Old Orchard
Pier, Sunday, Ausj. 14-tii.

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.
The Steamer Pilgrim will leave Custom House
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
following bonds:
for Old Orchard
aud 2p.
Wharf at 9.30 a.
Pier.
U. S. Govt. New 3’s.
Returning Will leave end of the Pier at ll
and 5 30 p.
Old
Fare for round trip from Portland
Machias Water Co. gold 5’s,
Orchard ineluding admission to Pier,
50 CENT3.
Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s.
4’s. Band Concerts
the Pier
will be given
the
Aroostook
R.
R.
1st
&
during
day.
Bangor
A sailing trip will be made in the afternoon
I leaving end of pier at 4.00 and returning at 5.30.
Mortg. gold 5’s.
Fare 25 cents.
deof the
This excursion will be
the
find
City of Ellsworth 4’s.
lightful trips that the sight
is
the
the
New
coast,
pier
England
Portland Young Men’s steel structure the world, and the bestlongest
view
Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
of it
be obtained from the
Association.
Christian
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Man. C. B. S. B.Co.
We also offer $25,000 Washingaugi2<121
offer the

m.

$10,000

a. in.

m.

m.

or

CUMBERLAND_COUNTY

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

on

$10,000

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

most
on

one
seer can
new

m

ocean.

can

ton County 4’s, that are exempt
from taxation in this State.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

HI M DUE

aug9 dtf

$90,000

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

*

JVJnst Be Sold Before

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Don’t ask for any reasons for its being sold so cheap, when you find out the class of
are offering and the prices our salesladies will quote; most of our patrons are
aware by this time that we never advertise what we cannot back up with good* and
in
prices, fact

Crash Suits,
Dress Skirts,
Flounce Skirts.
Fur Collarettes,

Shirt Waists,
Leather Belts,

^
n.

„ol,

"'I11*'
Price

GUARANTEED

Underskirts,
House Wrappers.
Silk Waists,

H. M. PAYSON

TT

summer

32 Exchange St.,

are

_

538

EOW. E. LELAND & GO.,
Members New York and Boston
Stock

a. m.

7

Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

sold.

Congress St., Portland,

BUILDING.

BOSTON.

COPPER STOCKS
AND

COTTON FUTURES.

Me.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
in all Markets.

augl2d4t

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

may

—

1 TRUE’S Pin

Worm

Its efficacy in such troubles-and likewise for
S —bas never been equalled. It lias been n
Purely vegetable and

gS

g 40^years.r
0

Book

on

‘'Children- free to mothers.

Mff*-‘5

g
g
g>

S

ELIXIR mA ®

troubles of adults
bnuaeliold remedy for
cents* Ask your
«tnmftcb

harm®. SI

For^^MTom webave^*SKl'tte*ttneni-

Wrlte

^|||pr
f<>r book.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

JULY

YEARS’

Open Evenings.

South Portland, Me,,

Municipal Security

...

Mortgage

First

Mortgage

4s

CITY OF PORTLAN D.

4Xs

Notice to Contraclors.
SEALED PROPOSALS for building a Pipe
sewer in Payson street will be received at
the office of th* Commissioner of Public Works,
City Hall, until 'Wednesday, August, 17tn,
publicly
1898, at 12 o’clock m.. when they will he
opened and read. The successful bidder will

5s

5s

Gold

City

of Tacoma,

ana with
be required to give a bona in a sum
ot
surelies satisfactory to tlie Commissioners
Public 'Works.
be
made,
blanks on which proposals must
informationi can
speeilications and furtlier
be obtained at the office oi
to reject any
sioner, who reserves the right
or all bids, should he deem
be marked
should
Bids
do.
to
the city so
to
"Proposal for Sewer" and addressed

5s

Maine Water Company

Washing-

ton, Gold.

,,“ld
forAllehLnl£Tf

5s

Jeffersonville lad. Water
Co.

GEO N. FEKNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
auglodtd
Aug. 10, 1898.

6s

For sale by

WOODBURY

1

DR. w. R.

I0ULT0N,

EVANS,

DENTIST,
....will remove to

BANKERS,
Me.

WSe,

For
C5th year begins September C, 1893.
catalogue with lull information send to the
BEV. H. S. WHITMAN.
President,
Deering. Me.
jly27d8w

4%s

Co.

SEMINARY,

::

Deering,

Standi»h Water and Construction First

ALLEN

_tf

WESTBROOK

—

Room 23, V. HI. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq., July IStls.

jyldtf

dtf

JIyl6

dr. fillebrown

Prices Moderate.

BLANCHARD,
DENTIST.

23-20-27,

Y.

I

I

M, C. A., Congress Pq.
a3m

ha8 removed to Y. M. C. A. HuiUliiig, Room
36, Tuesdays* other days by appointment.

Take Elevator.

Boston office 157 Newbury

St.

EXPERIENCE.

DR. ELLERY P.
augl

C. W.

INSTRUCTION.

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK
and Irregularities a Specialty.

’ftoom

BAILEY & CO.

W&StI

21

EIGHT

your address and you will receive a
prospectus with full par-

F. O. BAILEY.
tnarh*

Portland,

’Dim,

us

I

ticulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

dtf

augo

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

a Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor them for
elso
The best Worm Remedy made, and hkowisebBW.s nearly everythinglor
all the complaints
® the best Remedy
of children such as Feverish- <$§£«'
Costiveness,
sour stomach etc is’
Indigestion,
ness,
JtfflM*,
S

Send

I
I

United Gas and Electric Co.

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.,

“pig*-”__

Me.
rty

1W

beautifully illustrated

€

City oC Duluth, Minn., Gold

Portland,

Ieb28

Silk Ties.

goods

&C0.,

Banliers.

__

spring and

1

—FOR SALE By—

invited

our

ENTERTAINMENTS

INVESTMENTS.

by Portland Water Co.

There are too many articles to quota prices on, but by calling you will convince yourselves that this is the place for you to Jo your trading. bUMMIut V ISITORS are c*rdially
to attend this sale and if purchasing anything at OUR STORK they will remember
LEWSEN’S whenever they come to Portland again.
Enough said, WE HAVE DONE ALL THERE IS IN OUR POWER, and hope you
will call early to AVOID THE RUSH.

And will continue until all

Iw

Only $1.00 for »dmi*slon to all ten.
Reserved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

I

PORTLAND TRUST (COMPANY.

above bonds are

Spring Capes,
Bicycle Suits,
j)uek Suits,

Sale commences Friday, August 12, at 8.30

only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANT < STAR

U. 8. Bonds. 1925,
Portland Water, cold,
■ r~
i—
Portland Railroad, Cold, 4 1*2’*
Maine Central, 1st Mtge, 4’s
is
represented
in
Star
Course
The Boston
4’s
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarPort. & Rumford Falls,
Music
Store.
517
ters at M. Steinerc & sous’
4’s
Union Pacific, 1st Mtge,
jlyTdtf
Congress street.
6’s
New York & New Eng.
5’s
West Chicago 8t R. R.
5’s
Joliet Railroad, Cold,
auction SALES.
Belfast 6’s taken in exchange,

This company supplies Deering, West
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the

The following goods will he sold at FROM ONE-TIIIRD TO ONE-HALF THEIR
REGULAR VAUJE.

city next October

«

Not

DUE 1928.

PRICE IS 1X0 OBJECT.

^ g

—

this

i Boston STAR Course

F. O.

goods we

Spring Jackets.
Spring Suits,

OV TTTK

Opens in

4’s
4’s

BONDS

Sept, 1st.

This issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the land and building, on Congress and High
streets, Portland, which cost 1130,000. The insurance is $65,000, and the present rental of
stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per annum.
The TOTAL interest charge is $‘/.000, so that
the income is OVEB THREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAH of the
er information on application.
above three issues are in $6uo pieces.
We recommend all of ihe above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition
the following high
grade bonds, in limited
amounts:—

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

2D YEAR 4PER GENT FIRSTM0RTG4G: BONDS-

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gald ffidtideZy
$$bolcf

Job

So. 37 Plum Street.

DR.
453 1-2

F.

AUSTIN

augidlm*

TENNEY,

Congress *t.,
Opp. Kohl er-* Monument.

Eyes examined free every Saturday,

jlyldtf

~

SEND

MAINE

EOYS

WESTBROOK.

HOME-

If This Is Not Hone There Will

new

new

advertisements.

new

advertisements.

advertisements.__

new

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

advertisements.__

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Soon Be

BROTHERS

USES

3 The Westbrook Electric Light and Pow
company is arranging a new schedule
The Lewiston Journal prints the follow- of prices for commercial electric ligtte
in
residences, stores, etc., in the cities I
ing special from Chickamauga:
of Deering and Westbrook, which is to
Chickamauga Park, Ga., August 12
!
much lower than the present price,
The more Chaplain Cummings investi- be
Few to Send.

or

GO.

—

the
gates the condition of hirst- Maine,
He soldi to the
darker grows his story.
Journal this morning.
know—if
‘‘If people at homo could
Governor Powers could realize in what
wo could got
the Maine
are,

on meter rato, and will go into
effect soon.
Many of tho line residences
in both cities are using what is known
as a SiO-ligbt
fuse, which al ovvs the consumer to
use that number only at one

especially

SATURDAY’S SALE

if one more light is turned on
once.
Hr. the fuse burns out, leaving the residence
replaced.
until it can be
O’Xoill told mo yesterday that if our iu darkness
miles in heavy 1 There is a
men wore to bo sent eight
popular demand for ten lights
rover
be lit for and
marching order they wouldn’t
upward at a low price, hut it
has been possible to obtain such a small
any chug next day.
To meet this
“I am now arranging a Pullman car to ono that was satisfactory.
new machine, the Wright deunder surgeon’s care, a party
a
s .nd

boys
shape
the regiment moved north at

time and

-OF-

demand

home,

If the regiment stays here till
of sick.
lute fall there won’t be enough left to
send homo. I have talked with men who
division
have been discharged by the
hospital; but they are more lit to gradu-

Gent’s

---’OIF®---

mand meter, is to be introduced, which
consumer to use a large or
allows the
small number of lights with a rale based
which will
upon tho maximum demand
surely prove popular nnd largely in-

into a grave yard than the ranks.”
crease this branch of the business in both
The foregoing coming from a man who cities.
This week the flow of tho Presumpscot
is in the way to catoh the sharpness of
contrasts from Augusta to Chickamauga, river is being tested below this city to
the people of ascertain the largest, number of water
will carry conviction to
wheels possible to run at the Pleasant
Maine.
This morning's report shows 53 sick in Hill plant to furnish extra power for
the hospital and 80 in quarters.
Cumberland Mills. The machinery for
Call Libby of this
has been ordered and will
ate

i_The remains,^! Corporal

Co. A, who died at Chattanooga Wednesday night, have been sent home.
OBITUARYGEORGE B. EMERY,

ESQ.

of
death
Goorge
B. Emery, Esq., of Gorham, was received
by rhe citizens where he resided with proThe

unexpected

Miss badio Hacker has returned from a
ten days' visit to Lynn.
Mrs. Orin Babb and Mrs. Walter Files
entertained a family dinner party Wednesday. Among those present were Mrs.
Babb’s sister, Mrs. Laura Cook and hus-

band; Miss Issio Cook and Mr. Charles
Cook of Boston, Mr. Alonzo Libby, Mrs.
id regrets and deep sorrow.
JO
Babb’s brother, and family of this oity;
in
Gorham
in
Dorn
was
B.
Geo.
Emery
Mrs. Fred Walker of Cape Elizabeth, a
Maine
Genertne
at
tie died
Jc.r.e, U3sister, and a neice, Miss Louise Edwards
al Hospital, 11 hutsday evening at 10.SO of Portland.

after
consequence of heart failuro,
G. M. Bonham of Portland, publisher
He was the
grave surgical operation.
of
the Maine Register, was in the city
G.
Daniel
Hon.
Emery,
sou of the lata
yesterday delivering copies of the new
citione of the former mast influential
edition of the register.
at Gorzens of Gorham, lie was educated
Mr. Charles E. Cobb of the Friends’
ham Aca .emy and afterwards graduated school, Providence, who lias been taking
in
Bowdoin
at
College
with high honors
a
special course at Harvard summer
the class of 1600. He had the high esteem school, has
joined his family who are
of distinguished classmates and among
spending the summer at the home of Mr.
tne number were Hon. Thomas B. Reed, I. N. Hacker.
Judge Joseph W. Symonds, Gen. John
The Presumpsoot band will give a sail
Bownes
G.
Marshall Brown, Hon. D.
on the river and concert at Pleasant hill,
and many others.
this evening under the auspioes of the
He studied law with Hon. Josiah H. church society of Pleasant hill. Steamlaw
since
has
and
Drummond
practiced
leaves the wharf at Cumer Santa Maria
in his native town. Ho has had tbe re- berland Mills at 7.20 p. m.
spect of his fellow townsmen, for he has
Mr. Frederick A. Cole, the jewaler, is
always been loyal to the bost interests to move from
Chase’s
blcoi into the
town.
his
native
of
and prosperity
store vacated at the West End by H. H.
contributor
He has always been a largo
Annas,
when there was necessity of aid for any
Mr. James R. Hopkins died Thursday
public interest. He was one of the strong afternoon at his home on Main street, at
and active advocates of the Normal school the
age of 68 years. Mr. Hopkins moved
and is new dormitory. Ho has always to this
city over a year ago from Yarbeen a strong supporter of tbe Gorham
mouth, where he was for many years loPublio Library, and at tbe time of his cated in business as a
grocer. Mr. HopHe
death was its chief executive officer.
kins has been a sufferer from disease of
commiton
the
building
recently served
the heart for sometime so that his death
tee of the new chapel and took a deep
He leaves a wife
was not unexpected.
He was a
in terest in all of its details.
daughter. The funeral will
and,one
member of tbe Congregational church, a take
place Saturday at 2 p. m., from his
a friend of education, of good morals and
Rev. J. F. Clothoy, of
late residence.
the
to
build
up
everything that served
whose parish Mr. Hopkins was a memhigher character of a communiy.
will officiate. Burial at Woodlawn
ber,
has
He was educated a DemooraGand
i

always taker deep interest in the success
cf his party, and has repeatedly been a
popular candidate for its honors.
He was earnest in his friendships,active
in public matters, devoted to his family
of two sisters who have the deep sympathy of many friends in this hour of their
bereavement. He leaves behind the good
will and affection of many friends who
will not forget him.
Edwin Weeks, 78 years old, a mason by
trade, died suddenly of heart diseaso
48
Thursday afternoon at his home,
Quincy street, Somerville, Mass.* He was
Mr. Weeks celeborn in Jefferson, Me.
brated his golden wedding anniversary on
September 15, 1897. Besides a widow he
leaves two sons, Alfred D. Weeks, who is

cemetery.

A new maohine, called a doubler, has
been added to the equipment of the Haskell Silk company’s plant.
The Klerks’ base ball team of this city
will play the South Portlands this afternoon

at

2.30 o’ciook

with

the
and

HAMPSHIRE.

trying to anticipate the proposed absorption by the Boiton and Maine road of its
various leased lines. Mr. Cavis is understood to be the olerk of the board of New
Hampshire, which line is under a forty
year lease to the Boston and Maine.
WILL RACE ALL DAY.
Old

Orchard,
hud

August 12.—The kite
dried

out sufficiently to
The four remai nIng races will be run off tomorrow, the
2.03 pace being cailod at ten o’clock.
track

not

permit trotting today.

Oorp. Frank E. R. Libby of Co, M, has
been promoted to a servant’s berth.
A concrete sidewalk has been constructed from the street to the house of Mr. C.
W. Mace, corner of Main and State street,
The oity civil engineers and assistants
have been engaged in re-establishing the
grade of Main street from Forest to
Marrett street, during the past week. A
meeting of the street committee of the
city was held last evening for the pur-

August

11.—A

cablegram

was
receivod by
dated at Kobe, Japan,
Edward Ellis O’Brien of Thomaston. late
this evening saying ship Baring Bros, of
Thomaston has been burned and is a total
loss. The oaptain of the Baring Brothers
is Captain Smalley of Thomaston.

w

Ask

any

|

To tell you what extracts ate J
Ask her why they W
the best.
The answer will »
are the best.

|
^

!i)

«

2?

2s

^
£

Cut

Former

Price.

I'rice.

00 3 pairs Irish Poitit Lace, $10.50
pairs Brussels Lace, $26.00 $20
10.00
IS OO 3 pairs Ii ish Point Lace,
23.00
Brussels
Lace,
pairs
8.75
Irish
Paint
Lace,
15
00
20.00
3Jpairs
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
8.50
10 00 4 pairs Irish Point Laco,
17.50
1 pair Brussels Lace,
8-00
lO OO 6 pairs Irish Point Laco,
10.50
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
0.75
10.00
10 OO 5 pairs Irish Point Lace,
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
6.75
10 00 1 pair Irish I’oint Lace,
10.00
2 pairs Brussels Lace,
0.25
Point Laco,
Irish
1
9
OO
pair
10.50
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
2.75
8 OO 1 pair Irish Point Lace,
15.00
1 pair Brussels Lace,
0.75
15.00
9 OO 3 pairs Savoy Lace,
4 pairs Brussels Lace,
3.75
13.50
9 OO 2 pairs Savoy Lace,
2 pairs Brussels Lace,
4.50
7 50 1 pair Savoy Lace,
10.50
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
3.75
10.00
7 OO 1 pair Savoy Laco,
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
6.50
5.75
3 50 4 pairs Bobinot Lace,
1 pair Brussels Lace,
5.50
1 pair Bobinet Lace,
15.00
lO
OO
3 pairs Egyptian Lace,
4.25
Fish
1
Net,
pair
7 50
3 pairs Pt.DeCalais Lace, 10.50
3.50
7 50 2 pairs Fish Net;
15.00
4 pairs Antwerp,
1.5 0
4 50 5 pairs Fish Net,
6.50
3 pairs Novelty,
5 OO 4
7.50
1.50
6 pairs Novelty,
pairs Fish Not,
8 OO
1 pair Irish Point Lace, 13.50
12.00
3 pairs Cluny Lace,
9 00
3 pairs Irish Point Lace, 12.50
5.00
5
Cluny
Lace,
pairs
5
0
12.00
8
3 patrs Irish Point Lace,
5.50
8 OO 1 pair Cluny Lace,
3 pair Irish Point Lace, 11.50
3
6

7 OO
6 75
6 50
5 50
5 OO
3 75
3 25
1 50
5 OO

2.75
3.00
2 50

4 50
3 50
2 50
2 25
1 OO
1 OO
8 OO
3 OO
3 OO

a

portion of the former price and
Former
Price.

3 pairs Muslin Curtains,
1 pair Muslin Curtains,

Cut

$-1.50
3.75

3.50
pair Muslin Curtains,
pairs Muslin Curtains, 1.50
10.00
2 pairs Sash Curtains,
3.00
3 pairs Sash Curtains,
3 pairs Nottingham Lace, 3.75
3rairs Nottingham Lace, 3.50
0 pairs Nottingham Lace, 3.25
1 pair Nottingham La .'O, 2.00
9 pairs Nottingham Lace, 1.75
3 pairs Nottingham Lace, 1.75
1 pair Nottingham Lace, 1.75
2 pairs Nottingham Lace, 1.50
4 pairs Nottingham Lace, 1.25
3 pairs Nottingham Lace, 1.25
2 pairs Nottingham Lace, 1.25
8.00
3 pairs Silk Curtains,
1 pair Silk Curtains,
8.00
2prs Jute Velour P’tieres,50.00
1!4 pl-s Velour Portieres, 14.00
1 pair Velour Portieres,
8.00
1

2

SUMMER

$300 A pair Velour Portieres,
$7.00 $3 60
2 25 I'A pairs Satin Derby Por15.00 10 00
tieres,
2 OO
1 pr Satin Derby Portieres, 10.00
5 00
1 OO
2 pairs Tapestry Portieres, 0.50
7.00
5 OO 1 pair Tapestry Portieres,
9.00
0.00
G 00
I 00 3 pairs Tapestry Portieres, S.50
7.50
5.60
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, both plain and Jersey Ribbed,
2 75 1 pair Tapestry Portieres,
3 pairs Tapestry Portieres,
6.50
4.60
reduced lor this sale to
2.50
loj prs Tapestry Portieres,
2 OO assorted colors and patterns, 5.50
3.00
1 00 5 pairs plain Chenille, as1 So per piece.

UNDERWEAR.

sorted colors,
1 25
9 pairs Chenille, assorted
1 25
colors,
75c KJpair Chenille,
90c

4.50

3.25

3.50
3.00

2.60
1.50

8.00

2.25

3a pairs assorted,

Men’s fine quality Balbriggan Underwear, made by American
Hosiery Company, Reduced Irom 50c to

90c

500 YDS. LACE.

85c

75c
4 OO
3 00
30 OO
10 (10
4 00

37 l-2c per piece.

FISH NET and MUSLIN in lensths
from 2 to 16 yards each at ONE HAL F
Men’s fine Silkoline Underwear that have been selling at $1.00
REGULAR selling price.
piece. Reduced lor this sale to only
per
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS to be
not
enumerated in the above
offered,
list.
79c

per piece.

MUSIC AND DRAMA*

THE GEM.
The largo audience which assembled at
the Gem theatre last evening was enough
to inspire any company and the Arabian
Nights received a presentation which in
little better than
any previously given during the week.
Those
of our playgoers who have not
dash

and

snap

was

a

Mr. Douglass in this play ..should
of the opportunities
avail themselves
offered today, for they are the last.
Miss Proctor has done exceedingly good
work this week, in fact she always does,
and her portrayal of the mother-in-law
seen

|

|

jjj

Today.

Bess.

3 So per

STREET, PORTEMD, MALfE.

pair.

ailg]3S&M

lidded new laurels to her wreath of success and was applauded to
the echo for
her delightful singing of the beautiful
Break
the
News to
“Just
ballad,
Mother.” This afternoon will be the last
cbanco for the little folks to see this winsome favorito, and no better treat can bo

SHIRT
*

DEPARTMENT.

given them than to let them attend this
matinee.

lot lor

special

Goll Hose at Hall Price and

WALTER COREY CO.,
38 FREE

Furnishings.

cut

Former Cut.
Price. Price.

Price.

in Gent’s

One

Next week the form of enter-

tainment will be changed by the production of the very funny comedy “Niobe.”
It will be a week of laughter, and the
success that this company achieved in

SATURDAY

25 dozen Men’s Soft Front Shirts in newest patterns and colorings, white bands, well made,

SALE—To-day*

3 Sc

the some play last season assures a week
The
of rare fun at McCullum’s theatre.
interest arouse d in this attraction is un-

Loads

jju-

of

eaclbL,

3 for

$1.00.

Men’s White Night Shirts, well made and trimmed,
best bargains at the department, at

Fruit.

one

of the

30c eacli.

City—Usual

Cantaloups.

NECKTIE

Tongue.

ui

X

DEPARTMENT.

uuoi

Sausage.

Gorham fair in

September.

What’s this ’’AngelusOrchestral?” Why
it’s a little instrument that you can attach to any piano and play anything you
hoard.
Cull at
Allen’s and hear it.

Cressey,J ones

MAN KNOCKED SENSELESS.

&

may be found at Star Course headquarters in M. Steinert’s and Son’s music
store, 517 Congress street. Office hours
Any informafrom 3 to G p. m. daily.
tion will be
given and orders for

gladly

tickets will receive prompt
Call at the above address for
ed prospectus.

attention.
an illustrat-

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

DEATHS.

New Patterns and New Colorings in Wash Silk String Ties, for
this sale,

for 25o.

A

dispute

arose

last

t

Boston Baked Beans.
Quart

Home-method

12 l-2c each

cans—Warranted.
7c per can—80c per dozen

Baked Beans iu Tomato Sauce.
Pullman oars.
Morrill Co., in
]5c per tin

Out of the frying
during tho day,

Old Fashioned

Doughnuts.

14« per pound

Magnolia

Tanglefoot Fly Paper.

Horse Badish Mustard.

Pure Dalmation Powder.

flavored with
10c per jar

Heatherland Farm Ketchup.
In pint bottles—nickel screw tops,

Holland Salad.
Prepared from fresh garden vegetables
and
mayonnaise
dressing—Mrs. Holbrook’s receipt,
be per bottle

Sweet Chocolate.
4c

rer packet

1 l-2o per double sheet

A suro destroyer of all insect life,
8c per tin—sift tops

Pine
Oo

Wash String
New line of patterns and Color Combinations in

Ties,

su

«

<Lg eacli.

Peppermints.

Prepared by Southwell & Co., London,
From choicest Seville fruit.
England.
Best in the world.
15o per pound jar
Fancy French mustard,

eaoli.

pan every hour or so
lOo per dozen

Orange Marmalade.

pure horse radish root,

IQc

Marshmallow

Delicate vanilla wafers frosted
with
marshmallow and fresh shredded cocoa15o per pound
nut,

Kind served
on
all
Packed by Burnham &
this city.

While P. K. Puff Tics, reduced for (his sale lo only

Crackers,

Armour’s Corned Beef.
1 pound tins,

In Gorham, August 11, George B. Emery,
aged On years.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence iu Gorham.
In Lewiston, August 10, Henrietta F. Stevens,
aged 52 years.
At Fine Foint, August G, Fhineas Merrill of
Saco, aged Ob years.
In. Bangor, August 8, Laura J. Cliatterton,
aged 71 years.
In Oroiio, August D. Jesse Snow. aged.80 yrs.
In South Orripgton, August 8, Joseph D.
Balter, aged 82 years.
In Wesley, August G. Gilbert S. Dodge, age 1

The last two performances of “The Envening about 7
at
J'lcCullum’s
o’clock among a quartette which assem- sign,” will be given
bled at
the corner of India and New- theatre this afternoon and evening and 22
years.
In ;Belfast, August C, Ansel Xrussel, aeed
bury streets,which led to a light in which the advance sale indicates that tho at74: years.
to
theatre
the
Pure
till
all
overflowIn
Martin O’Donnell received a heavy blow tendance will
In Yarmouth, August 3, Mabel Bonne It, aged
g square in the face which broke his nose. ing. Tho houses have been very large at
liTxog'iie, August 8, Francis J. Seeman, aged
Ho was knocked backwards, struck the every performance this week. Last night
Fruit Flavors
75 years; tJtli. John ltiley, aged OS years.
was
a
sufficiently
to
Center Motitville, August 2, ltulus C. Ford,
severe
audience
Ill
curbstone and
the
largo
got
cut in the
Mrs. ItobertFord,aged 85years.
Because they never vary. Their strength g
of the bead from which the blood completely All the theatre, and as usual, aged Hfi years;
Is double other extracts. You can pur- ^ back
In Dueling. August 3, Klbrldgu G. ltiggs. aged
well phased with 85 years.
You are assured of the X llood freely.
He remained senseless for all were thoroughly
chase a!l flavors.
In Whiskeag, August 8, Charles II. Loge.s.
Purity, Strength, Quality and Quantity.
some time and on the arrival of a police their visit.
aged G8 years.
All the members of tho company won
In Iliram. July 30, Scammon Hill, aged 85 yrs.
officer he was taken to the station.
To be convinced try
August 12, Clarence \V.. infant
$ Michael Hyde was of the party and liberral applause for their clever imper- sonIn ofDeering.
Albert C. and tda E. Berteh, aged lx
Baker’s Extracts JUST ONCE
and
several
ourtain calls re- months and 12 days.
was a'.rostad charged with striking the sonations,
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
W ; blow.
YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM
The others ran on the ap proach warded the effort of Messrs. Pasco and
from tne parents residence 47 Gleuvvood avo
1
Little Mabel Tellefarro, nue. Deering.
McCuilura.
of the officers.

Baker's
Extracts

ues

Cut.

Price^
$7 50

All Curtains advertised

in Portland.

usually great and several special cars
ju.±
is alone worth a visit to the theatre.
have been engaged by a number of society
in
ladies
othor
is
Sh<*
well seconded by
theatre
people to acco mmodate private
the cast and the outbursts of laughter
held next
will be
school committee
parties who will attend Monday night.
and the handclapping which follow each
“Niobe”
The opening performance of
Thursday ovening. As the July meeting
the curtain, best bespeaks the
fall of
tUD Lucotiixji
wxn wo
Wna uiJiiuircu
possesses unusual attractions to amuseot
the
play.
popularity
Finest Assortment in the
Low Prices.
ment lovers, as it will introduce soveral
portant one as it preoedes tho opening of
Secure.your.tickets for the two remainthe schools for the fall term.
new members of the MoCuilmn company
75 Baskets Little Gem
ing performances at the office of the to Portland audiences.
Miss Genevieve
it is reported on good authority that
Casco Bay steamboat company’s office, Reynolds, will make her llrst appearance
Tlio choicest melons grown. All sizes, all prices.
has
of
Co.
Walter
Smith
M,
Sergeant
this season with the company, and as she
Custom House wharf.
to the ranks by Lieut.
been reduced
wns one of the
GARDEN GROWN AND HOT HOUSE TOMATOES.
greatest favorites of last
COURSE.
STAK
be
season’s company, her friends will
Hobbs in command of the
company.
extend
to
her
a
to
force
royal
in
there
More than half the number of season
Tho alleged cause is for neglect of duty.
Cooked Ox
New Sweet Potatoes.
welcome. Miss Dorothy Kent, will make
The rejjort is regarded as improbable by tickets for the Star courso have been sub- her Portland debut, and Mr. Thomas A.
One whole ox tongue in each tin. Pack
Grown in Virginia from Jersey seed—
Sergeant Smith’s friends, as ho was al- scribed for with the promise of nearly Reynolds is another new member who of Armour &
4c per pound
Kansas City. General- fanoy stook,
Co.,
a
before
favorite
return
the
of
will
prove
great
those
probably
ways one of the hardest workers of tho as many more upon
ends.
Miss Loigh will ly sold from 75 to bO oents. May be had New Potatoes
the
engagement
The oponing
company and had a deep interest in its now absent from the city.
G9c per tin
play "Niobe,” and Mr. McGulluin Will here today at
concert will be given by Brooks’ Chicago USsUlliO lllG
xyuuxi.
Of near by growth and extra fine cookwelfare.
]9o per peck
ths
date
is
and
set
for
from
Armour’s
ing,
Marine
Luncheon
latest
The
Ham.
Chickamauga
Band,
reports
MARRIAGES.
The success of the
course
Lieut. October 11th.
show that Capt. Carleton and
Sugar cured ham cooked aDd pressed Native Onions.
are rapidly recovering is assured, and the line list of attractions
Lord of Co. M,
3c per pound—33o per peck
ready for the table. In two pound tins,
In Watervllle, August 10, George E. Jackson
from their sickness.
promised is bound to place the enterprise and Miss Mary A. Morse.
24c each
Canned
Miss
Mrs.
L.
A.
Samuel
basis.
T.
and
Ellie
a
solid
August
G,
and
In
Saco,
Conant
Graham, upon
Palmer,
Fogg
Eugene
Armour’s Deviled Ham.
Mildred A. Moulton.
Selected Maine Baldwins, halved, cored
members of Co. M, Chickamauga, are re- representing the company, has been called
In Dover. August 3, Eugene Cordeau and
6c and So per tin and canned. In one gallon tins—equal to
of Biddeford.
ported as being ill. They have been re- from the city for a period of four weeks, Miss Maude Judge
20c per can
a peck of fresh fruit,
In Kastport. August 8, AlcanzO Newcomb of
moved to the hospital.
having been called to establish the work Bangor and Miss Hattie E. Reynolds of Lubec. Armour’s Vienna
tho circuit. During
Common
In Clinton, Auguft 8, George Goodwin of CaEx-Chief Engineer Charles H. Leighton in other cities on
Miss Eettie A Welch of Clinton.
15 tiny beef sausages in each
Un18o per hundred
here naan and
of the tire department is arranging for a her absence she will bo represented
cooked ready to serve,
9c per tin
hose coupling contest to bo held at the by a well-known Portland
lady who
Cookies.

ever

Young Lady

values in

tion of the following great val-

Apples.

THOMASTON SHIP BURNED.
Rockland,

Former
Price.

greatest

Store open all day TODAY for distribu-

Beginning Monday Morning, Aug. 15,

Draperies ever shown
will be on exhibition and marked in plain figures.
Terms strictly cash and no exchange. We give below
nrice catalogue of bargains.
We shall offer the

at the Warren park

Maine

A letter signed by Henry M. Cavis and
dated Concord, N. H., has been sent to
l ie stockholders cl the Eastern Railroad
of New Hampshire,
offering 9l 1-2 for
It looks as if somebody was
their stock.

For One Week,

grounds.

pose of a hearing to property owners
Farmer at along the highway in that vicinity with
James E. Weeks of regard to any
changes that are to be
Augusta, Me.,
made in the grade. Work[on the street
Melrose, a letter carrier in Boston.
will commence In the near future.
KAS'IERN KAILROAD IN NEW
The regular monthly meeting of the

connected

Furnishings.

big plant
be put in this fall.

Apple.

Siloed, eyeless and ooreless,
12 1-2 per

can

Clover Leaf Creamery Butter.
Good Cooking Butter,

24c por pound
19o per pound

Linen Collars
Some of (he Best Values in the state in Men’s'fine
etc
Underwear,
and
Shirts.
Dress
Suspenders,
Negligee
ansi Cuffs,

interest

Gathered

pondcntB

of tbo l’rcts.

of

items

by

TO LET.

1WTSCKTXANEOES.

j

MISCJEIXANEOCS.
TOWNS.

MAINE

—-

STANDARD CLOTHING 80.

Cone*

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

East North Yarmouth, August
Boston, Mass.,
Miss Christine Deane of
is visiting her grandmother, Mis. Sarah

11.—

Miss Josephine DeaDe has been spenda few days in Portland.
Miss Alice E. Marstcn of Arlington,
Uasi, is spending her vacation at Miss

FIFTEEN DOZEN

Miss Lucinda M. Lawrence is spending
few weeks in Portland.
Miss Ella Y. Hodsdon of Pownal who
has been spending soveral weeks at Mr.
James Lawrenoe's has returned.

FANCY

BLOUSES

Cleaves of

date.
foot of

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
255

Street._auslld3t

Middle

_

For Friday and
12 to 15o
18 to 22c
Roast of Beef,
8, lu to 12c
3c
Whole Skinned Baek Hams,
6c
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
7c
Salt Pork by the strip.
70c
10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
7 to 8c
Best Forequarter Lamb,
7 to 8c
Best Forequarter Veal,
18c pk„ 650 bush
Best new Potatoes.
18c
Western Creamery Butter,
23c
Best Tub Creamery Butter,
30c
Large Ripe Watermelons,
20c pk
Best Cooking Apples,
25c
pk
Best pole Cranberry Beans,
2, 4 and 6c
Nice Corned Beef,

Round Steak,

Rump Steak,

relutlvea

stock entries

exceed those of

previous year.
The “Midway”

mouth this week.
Mr. Calvin Prince of‘Salem, Mass., is
spending a few days with his family at
Cyrus Shaw’s.
Mr. Arthur Crocker has gone on a bicycle trip. He will visit friends at Wells
Beach and other places.

any

will

furnish

r
OUTDOOR COSTUME. WITH BLACK SURAH CLOAK PROM HARPER’S BAZAR

A BLACK

double ruche of surah. Around the neck
Is another double ruche of suMh, forming
a wide ruff.
The body of the oloak is made of brocaded surah, so transparent that it shows

!

rosette.
To wear with this cloak is a round hat
of black straw, with a brim turned up
at the back and trimmed with plaid ribbons, white silk quills, and a large blaokbird.

RAYMOND.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 431%
Raymond, Aug. 11.—Mr. Bert Hunt Congress street,opposite l’reble71 ouse. Serviand family of Portland, are stopping at ces 10.30 a. m. Children’s Sunday school at
close of services.
Will Spiller’s.
Experience meeting Wedtl
Mr. J. C. Sawyer having spent his va- nesday at 7.*6 p. m
Waste tout money and efforts
Ellison R. thing.” TO become an artist you
Friends' Church. Oak street.
cation of two weeks in this vicinity has
hall will contain returned to Portland.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday first-class Instrument
F. W. Plummer and family have re
turned from Brldgton.
Master Lawrence McFarland of Portland, is a guest at the home of his unole,
Mr. H. L. Forhan.
Dr. Dolley and family are entertaining
Miss Lnnett Rawlin of Phillips.
Miss Mary Prince,a teaoher in the Portand schools and sister Nellie, are stopping at “Maple Lane.”
Mrs. M. E. Gould has returned to hei
home in Portland.
Our young people went on a hay-rack
ride last Wednesday.
Mrs. Mattie Chapman and two children are visiting relatives at No. Windham.
Several parties from this plaoe have attended the entertainments at Riverton

magnificent exhibit. Throughout the week Portland’s chief
a

business

thoroughfares

will be

brightly illuminated with colored lights and decorated with
bunting.
Excursion

rates

transportation

lines.

over

all

recently.

GORHAM.

Gorham, August 12.—Rev. E. C. Strout
of Saco will preaoh at the school street M,
E. church Sunday in exchange with the

Watch the papers for list of attractions.

pastor.

_

aug9d2w
SUNDAY

Or.

Lyon’s

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

McMUm’S

A1!

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
preparation

&

of

the

Drug by which its

r.Jurlous eilects are removed, while the val
uable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses a!’, the sedative anodyne and antiapasmodlo powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders It is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

E.

FERRETT, Aerent,
372 PJEARJL ST., NEW YORK.
jnei, W & Sat,tf nrni

EVERY... I
MAN 1
..

p

0

£

1
|
'k
'll
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W
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welcome.

t.f

m.

Ali

re

welcome. Seats free.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Kev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resi-

.

dence 01 Pleasant street.
At 10.30 a. in. eermoa by Kev. Mr. Hsm of Cumberland Mills.
Sunday school at 12 m. Enworth League « p.
in.
Praise and prayer service at 7 p. m.
All

TO ms TRADE.!

!

are

Chuboh of the Messiah, (Uaiversalist)—
Kev. W. M. Klinijaell, pastor. No services during August. Sunday school 12 m.
Congress Square Church (First Unlversaist.) Eev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
10.30 a. m. ltev. Miss Wright will officiate.
Church of Christ, Scientist, 659 Congress
street, room 2—Services, 10.30 a. m. Wednesday. 1.45 p. m. Reading room open daily, Suntf
days excepted, from 2.U0 to 6.00 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Bible study at 11.46 a. m. Preaching 7.30
m.
p. m. Seats free. All are Invited.?
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. ,F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
At 3 p. m
preaching by Rey. C. C. Phelan of
Westbrook. At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting. All
are Invited.
Church. (Methodist
Chestnut Street
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Residence 468 Cumberland st. ;Suuday schooi
at 1.30 p. in.
Preaching by Rev. W. F. Berry,
at 3.00 p.m. Epworlli League meeting at 6.so
General prayer and praise meeting 7.30
p. m

welcome.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev. John
hare
A
customer*
K.
frequently
Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p.m.
At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor.
Praise and
soj»« to a* with ropy and Mf
prayer service 7 p. m. All are invited.
Fkef. Street Baptist CHUKcn—Rev. Jo“
It in attractive form aad
j seph lvennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. .1. R. Richardson. D. I).,
of Boston. Mass. Sunday school at 12 m. Social
reasonable"
make the
service 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church.
»■
Opposite
fn
cmbs the work is always «' Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
«
No services illl Sept. 18 on account o£ alterasatisfactory and brings asosllent q. Hon In church.
Free CnuKCH, Deering. Rev. T. M. Davies
ireunlt*.
pastor. Preaching at 10.45. Sunday school at
«
12 m. Touug People’s meeting 6.15.
Eveniug
THE THURSTON PRINT, & service at 7.30. All are cordially welcome. t£
First Universalist Parish of South Portland. Servloes at Union Opera House. Sabbath
PORTLAND, MR.
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
W. M. KimraelL
tf
are

Wb

gj

|

prise

§ j

f

|

on

a

must

fress

—

Playing

M.

Saturday Sales.
lbs. Rolled Oats,
Best Pea Beans,
Flue New Dates,
6 lbs. California Prunes,
Largo Cooking Raisins.
Best Cooking Molasses,
Best Kngltsh Walnuts,
Best HU cream Cheese.
Best 10c Salmon in city.
3 cans Condensed Milk,
3 lb. tin Grated Pineapple,
Quart Bottle Blueing,
10 bars Best Laundry Soap,
Pure Rio, fine flavor.
Flue Java and Mocha,
Try our 25 and 35c Teas.
8

OFFICE TO LET-The Dental
Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows. 211-2 F ree street, comprising 2 operating
rooms, reception room and work room; possession August 1. Also offices over 88 and 90 Exchange street. CHARLES MCCARTHY, JR.

DENTIST’S

BENJAMIN SHAW.

or

RENT—An
well located
Brackstreet, containing 10 and 11 rooms, with
baths, and all other modern improvements;
special inducements to desirable families. Real
Estate office. First National Bank, FKEDERICK S. VAILL.10-1

FORmodern house. exceptionally
No. 217 and No. 219

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Brices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
mar!9dtf
Square.
SUMMER
1

Forty words
one

Steinert & Sons Go.

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
augl2d2t

one

head

inserted mnder this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

week for 23 cent*, cash in advance.

WANTED—To buy a medium priced house,
if
in good location, one arranged for two
Address OAKES, care
families preferred.
13-1
Press office.

Office, 3S9 1-2 Copgress street.12-1
WANTED—To buy in a small manufacturing
if
town a good paying business with a fair
stock of goods. Terms cash. Address M-.I.ock
12-1
Box 97. woodfords, Me.
rnent

WANTED—Farm, 50 to 75 acres, suitably dill
vided, good buildings, near schools, Swithin 10 to 20 miles of Portland. Would pay $200
down or exchange equity in good rented properAddress, with particulars,
ty near Boston.
10-1
LOTON W. BRYANT, Reading, Maes.
■WANTED—Set of light doublelharnesses in
If
10-1
good condition. Box 459, City.
TT7ANTED—A high grade, second band cash
if
Must be in good condition.
register.
Give description and spot cash price. Address
P. O. Box 1609.9-1
WANTED—Partner with capital in dyeing
if
and cleansing business. For further information apply to J. N. J. LONHOLD, 11
Temple St., city.8-1
WANTED—Case of had health that R-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Scud 5 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.

‘lirANTED—Capable eirl for general liousework. 88 Beckett street.
9-1

LOST—A
money
or

pocketbook

lost from

was

Congress street car

park.Thursday

at Fort Allen

containing

afternoon. Tlie

finder will confer a favor and obtain reward by
leaving word whore same can be found at 48
Union street.12-1
FOUND—Found loose on Congress
street at 3 o’clock a. m. Sunday, July 31,
1898, dark brown mare, black mane and tail,
both hind legs spavined, white spots on hack

HORSE

onrl

W.

ci/lfxa

WAilfht.

a.hnilt.

Qf»rt

nftllltds.

(jll-O.

SYLVESTER, City Marshal. Portland, Me.,

1998.__P 1
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.
Aug. 8.

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT. PORTLAND BRIDGE
Notice to Contractors.
ho received at the
office of the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at City Building, Portland. Maine,
until twelve (12) o’clock noon, August fifteenth,

Separate proposals will

1808

FIRST, for furnishing the following material;
about 3410 sq. vds. of new York granite block
nivlnc. 2010 lineal ft. oi granite curbstone, and
same to bo
42 cu. yds. Of paving grout, the

delivered

as

per

specifications.

SECOND, for tarnishing gravel, brick, cement, castings and all appliances and laying
setabout 3410 sq. yds. of granite block paving,
42 cu.
ting 2010 lineal ft of curbstone, laying
basins.
catch
4
and
building
yds! of dry rubble,
Flans and specifications forthe above work and
further information may be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at said
Portland. Separate bids for items first and
second as above specified, must be made,
although one party may bid on both Items. Noa
bid will be received unless accompanied by
certified check payable to the County of Cumberland in the sum of $200.00 for each portion
Tlie right is reserved to reject any
as above.
and all bids should it he deemed for the best inThe successful bidder
the
County.
of
terests
for the faithful
will be required to give a bond
as above, the
contract
ot
each
performance
the
said Commisto
same to bo satisfactory
sioners.

\

AELEJf

H. Skavey
GARDNER Wai ker,
ango
N

Commissioners

for Ike
|
) County of Cumberland

_>l7t

■

Lup“onf?Jtm

piano

One hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices iu 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,

Jeweler,

the

Monument

juue7dtf

Square.

TJOE good country board in a fine locality for
A
fishing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleasBroad
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
Address. J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Rayjel6-12
mond, Me.

OPENING—An

WASTED—SITUATluSi

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, oash in advance.
would like typewriting
evenings.
Would
take dictations aud attend to correspondence
of office where it would not be advisable to
hire stenographer by the day. Owns typewriter.
City references. Address DICTATION, Press
Ofiice.
12-1
young lady
IVANTED—A
’s
to do at home

a

lady stenographer

and

typewriter of experience a permanent position would also like a few more customers to
do typewriting at home for. Backing envelopes
and writing postal cards a specialty.
Address
S. M., care Portland Daily Press Office.
12-1

WANTED—Situation
companion by

a

Applv

at

or

as

housekeeper

and

middle

address 1239

aged woman.
Congress street, City.
9-1

at

an

served; now is the opportunity for live man.
CHAS. WARREN DAVIS, 17t» 1-2 Middle St.,

(Room 1.)11-1
negotiated—si.ooo, $1,500.

Mortgages

$5,000., or more at 5 per cent mterest. We
have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages on real estate security. Parties desiring
loans can obtain same by applying at the real
estate office. First National Bank Building,
10-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.■

MAINSPRINCS,
xue

ucsi amcnuau ludiiis

uy

ma

want to call your attention
IjiACTS—I
following: I do landscape gardening,

fall

luauD

Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.marl9dtf
the

to

WANTED.

LOANED on
first and second
mortgages, real estate, life insurance
policies, notes, bonds and good collateral
Notes discounted; rate of interest
security.
5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
W.
1\ CARR, room 5, second lloor,
securtiy.
Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
jlyiG-4

Situation by a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
Graduate of Gray’s Portyears experience.
land Business College. Good references furnished. Address CHAS. I‘\ ALLEN, Skewin'gan, Maine.
aug8d2\v*

R.E3MOVAL.

pruning

CourL^Tele^oneTSO.aug2dtf

MONEY

Dr. Dana W. Fellows
removed from No. 23 Free Street

No. 36,

rooms

M. C. A.

Congress Square.

Rffi. § || Lfa
| gH8 KB

aL

xJaTLfeasts. D I”. G.T. FISK
11§ ff"
0
f8

Me.
332 Main Street, Lewiston,
All letters answered. Consultation
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
At U. S.

Building:,
jly29d2w

Easv; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or No Pay.

H

|

|

'll

Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

persons m want of trunks
call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prices.
and can therefore
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
pictures.11-3

WANTED—All
and bags to

5G3

Check

Books

Litho-

graphed to order with new
revenue

mansion

on

the high-

was built for home of
merchant at cost of $20,000, and perfect now as
when completed; about 25,00b feet of land; elecmus pass me premises eiguu limes nouriy ; a
forced sale; price $6,000. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle St.
10-1

stamp imprinted.

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call and see it. McKENNEY, tha
Jeweler, Monnment Sq uaro.
mariodti
SALE OR LEASE-Brick
776
lionse
Congress street, 12 rooms and hath room,
hot water furnace heat, nice condition, location
unsurpassed, good place for physician or private family, or for lotting rooms. I£ taken on
lease steam heat will be furnished if desired.
Inquire ol JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange
9-1
street, or E. HASTY, 12 Green street.

FOR

new ten roomed
convenience:
large lot; excellent location; one of the most
houses
ever built; price $4,200, $500
showy
down. MARKS & EARLE CO.9-1

Woodfords,
HOUSE—At
house with every modern

new six roomed
every respect;
$2,500, only S300 down, balance easy. MARKS
Sc EARLE CO.9-1

Fessenden Park,
HOUSE—At
house, entirely modern in

Fessenden Park
HOUSE—At
roomed house; everything first
a

new

ten

class and
date: $4,000, $500 down, balance as rent.
MARKS & EARLE CO.9-1
up to

two flat bouse at Deering, one minute
]kTEW
is from electrics; cemented cellar; papered
and heated; 5,000 square feet of land; upper
MARKS Sc
rent taken; $3,000, $500 down.
9-1
EARLE CO.

Leering nice, cozy,
HOUSE—At
house and
stable; lot containing

a
six roomed
5,000
square feet; on sunny side of the street; price
MARKS
&
EARLE
CO.
down,
$2,000, only $300

9-1

&TEW three flat house on Park street; hot
and cold water in pantry and bath; electric bells, speaking tubes; everything destr.
lble; will pay 13 per cent on price asked.
MARKS Sc EARLE CO.9 1
suburb

the beautiful, growing
FORof SALE—In
houses:
Deering, the following

11

Avenue, $5,200; 9 room
house on Glenwood AveDue, $3,800; 12 room
bouse on Glenwood Avenue, $4,200 ; 9 room
(louse corner ol Deering Avenue and William
street, $4,500. These houses are up to date and
have eleltrie lights and bells, laundry, fire
places, steam heat, etc. IVe make terms to
suit our customers, DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
room

house

on

Forest

SALE—2 1-2 story house No, 35 St. Lawrence street, containing 13 rooms and bath;
has furnance heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two families : lot 60x100; for further particulars inquire
o£ A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

FOR

aug9-4

SALE—Second-hand, three spring express wagon, body 8 ft, by 3 ft. 6 in., has
three removable seats with backs and cushions.
S-l
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.

FOR

instruments
boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior
violin and banjo strings, popular music books,
etc.
Please call.
IIAWES, 414 Congress
street.
aug6-4
SALE—Examine the fine editions of loo
sheet music for sale by IIAWES, 414 Congress street; also music hooks, popular songs,
superior strings and musical instruments of all

FOR

aug6-4

kinds.

SALE OR LEASE-Brick houso 105
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
Deside bath and linen room, fourteen closets,
cellar plastered aud cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
P.
overlooking fine gardens and State street.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
jly29,tf
in OK SALE—Our
a
that will not

rip

off,
pair.

for

hIIh

Sl.oo, $1.25,

“Made Strong” Trousers,
in seam or buttons come
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per

Also white drill overalls, blue drill overerneers’ frocks aud miteliers* frocks at

HASKELL & JONES’, Monument Square.

_]y28-4
SALE—New house

FORdale; eontams

on

Pitt street, Oak-

7 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, lias large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
Mo, 3t Exchange street, Portland.
jly27-4

SALE—Farm
Bethel. Maine, 120
I’’OKgood
laud, 2 i-2 story house, shed and
in

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine•
sna b R ■
m
Treated without pain or
detention from business.
B ia B

II

T.

_11-1

SALE—Elegant
FORlands
of Deering;

FOR

75c.

iu^Sf

and grading, clean windows, do scrubbing. clean and lay carpets. All my work is
done in a satisfactory manner; it will pay you
to give me a call; refer by permission to CarLOUIS KLINEBICK, No. 9 Boyneer Bros.
ton

to suite of

Middle St

investigation
musical
BUSINESS
my office will lead to your getting into good FOR SALE—Elegant
just received, pianos, music
open field, first come, first
paying business;

lit ANTED—J. Bailey and family of Cushings
>»
Island want to work by the year on some
islaud. Will lease or work on shares. Can
give bonds or references. All business must be
u-l
signed agreement.

Has

pay

all outlays; a choice investment j
prlco $3,500. W. H. WALDRON & (JO.. 180

Congressislreet,9-1

MONEY

WANTED—By

occupied,

per
cent above

new

To sell our new one dollar outfit, consisting
of identification, baggage registry, and special
TO LOAN—On first and second
thousand dollar policy issued by the United
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
States Casualty Co. Liberal terms. UNIVER- interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
SAL IDENTIFICATION AND RECOVERS! loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properCO., 42 Church St., New Haven, Conn.
Inquire of A.
ty or anv other good securities.
aglldlw*
C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
augl3-4

Auy location, style, prion or terms.
kinds of property exchanged.

IKiLTOX

&

All

CO.,

47S 1-2 Congress street,
Portland, Me.
jy23,Tu,Thur,Sat,tf

acres

two

barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capeti farm; will be sold on favorable terms
:>r may lie exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH B1DEN,
No.
394 Fore SL
Portland, Me.
_mar9-tf
LEASE—A lot of land at the
Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. Harlow, 019 Congress street.
jau25dtf
SALE OR
FOEWest
End.

To

corner

FOB SALE.
desirable purchaser only,
valuable cruet of laud,

a

that
about 20 acres, known as the
■fuse Ball and Circus grounds,
City of Deering, about one mile
from Portland City Hull; electric cars pass every few minfor a
Bare opportunity
utes
Syndicate; but few pieces good
unimproved property remainius unsold near the city.

BENJAMIN SHAW.
51 1-2 Exchange St.

cllw*

ftllglO

MALE HELP WANTED.

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

application.

AN IDEAL

a

LORI, SHORT k HARMON
jlyCeodtf

AUGUST

VACATION
on the well known Yacht Shechinali, of
Portland Yacht Club.
Yacht Shechinali, one of the fastest and most
beautiful yachts in eastern waters, GO feet over
all, is open to charter for periods of one week

August. She has
commodious cabin, lavatory, bath room and

or more

THEODORE H. LOMBARD.
Portland, Maine, August 1, 1898, aug’idlw

Home, August 12.-The Pope has recovered his usual health. He
rose at nfno
o'clookthis
yacht
12.—Steam
morning and contL
i
August
Bangor,
half an hour with Dr.
H. E. MILLS
New
from
Benedict
Oneida, Captain
he received Cardinal
whioh
York, was in the harbor today and sailed the Papal Seorotary of State. Hnmnnii?
Tuner,
Durtm? the
for Bar Harbor with ex-President Cleveth8 Poatlff r8C°‘v»4
in Order flat© at Chandler's Mu*i« btore|431
land and party on board.
Conureaa atreaL

BOARD—Parlies

wishing board
SUMMER
address BURNELL FARM, Box 4. Gorham,

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LOST AND FOUND.

ladies’

chance to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.

theoflrm.L

other!

summer and winter, for men, women
BOARD,
and children; quiet place, fishing and sail-

WANTED—AGENTS.

■

matter?

[S2SST

ables, eggs, etc. Terms reasonable. Address,
MRS. C. MURCH, West Baldwin, Me.
9-1

WEDDING RINGS.

and other

Agents

in the councan find it at the
of fresh veget-

Plenty

Me. Noapplications answered without reference1-3

WASTED.
Waitresses,

wishing board

weeks

Pequawket House.

keep horse and carriage;
wholesome flood; near Sebago Lake, White’s
Bride; terms reasonable. Particulars given,
addressing ELLEN FREEMAN, North Wind9-1
ham, Maine.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Notice of Dissolution.
congressional auMeanwhile employes of the
& Co., coopBucksport, August 12.—John T. Rowe thorization.
The firm of Rawson, Lombard
be
will
detailed for this ser- ers Is tins day dissolved by mutual consent,
died at his homejin Frankfort today aged department
The department is also
the busicontinue
vice.
will
receiving and George L. Rawson
He was the oldest quarry owner in numerous inquiries
81.
9 Central street,
in regard to
nubile ness at the same stand. No,
&
Lombard
the
new
of
Rawson,
the state, opening the now famous Mount lands in
territory but has no under the same style
All accounts due tne firm are payable to
Waldo Granite quarries in 1840 and con- official Information to give on this
Co
and
debts
all
be
assumes
and
gaid Rawson,
tinuing in activo business to the time of
THE POPE
contracts of
his death.
RECOVERS,
KAws()Ni
CLEVELAND AT BANGOR.

BOARD—Any
few
try for

ing; good

Forty words Inserted under this

RESORTS.

Inserted under this head
cents, in advance,

one

Manager.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

week for 25

a

WANTED.

jly26dtf

IiBASR

ett

help for
ANTED—Hotel help for a first class hotel Falmouth
those
Hotel.
Oaly
assist2
men.
la Portland: 10 table girls,
“poor and and vegetabls cooks, 20 kitchen and pantry with references and experience
have a girls, dishwashers, scrub and washwomen.
need apply. Call daily at 3 p. hi.,
Also housekeeper for widower's family. Apply
immediately at MRS. PALMER’S Employ- at hotel office.augi2d3t»

6.30 p. m.
school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting
tf
WE OAR.EY
Evening Social service 7.30.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConHAKDMAN
street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor, STEIN WAY,
lorning service at 10.30 a, m.
GABLEK.
PEASE,
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
JAMES & HOLMSTROM,
Wm. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Grade
other
and
High
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always
tt
welcome.
and can recommend them as the best represenPine Street Church. (Methodist Episcotatives of the several grades.
pal). lfev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Social service
AND THE7.30 d. m. All are welcome.
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meet- JSriol
Pianos.
Seif
ings every night at 8, except Tuesday. Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
AdjuOld Instruments taken in Exchange,
tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
tf
welcome.
CATALOGUES FREE.
Mon Liberal Term
St. Stephen’® Church (Protestant JEpisco- Lowest Price,.
pal) Congress street; head of State. Rev. Dr.
at
service
rector.
Sunday morning
Dalton,
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school
tf
Saturdav at 2.30 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, bommencing
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. ClerRev.
517 Conerress estreat.
A.
H.
D.
TEL. 818—3.
Rev.
D.
Bishop;
gy—Rt.
Neely,
apr9dTu.Thur&Sat tf
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
and
m.
at
7.30
a.
Morning Prayer
Communion
Hply Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
ip. m.
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
10.30
F.
W.
Preaching
Holmes, pastor.
Eev.
Notice to Contractors.
a. ra. Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League
All are
and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
tf
invited.
State Street Congregational Church— QEALEp proposals for furnishing about 2500
Morning >3 square yards of '“New York”granite paving
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister.
service at 10.30. Evening service at 7.30.
blocks to ihe street department |of tbe city
Second Advent Church, Cougress Place. of Portland will be received at; the office
of
the Commissioner of Public Works,City Hall,
closed
Church
I3.
Woodward, pastor.
Rev. E.
until Friday, August 19th, 189s, when they will
August 14tli; open again Aug. 21st.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church, and further Information may be obtained at the
Cor. Congress aud Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H. office of said commissioner, who reserves the
Wriglit, pastor. Morning service 10,30. Sun- right to reject any or all bids should lie deem It
day school 12 m. Evening Chapel Social ser- for the Interest of the city so to do. Bids
should
Dr. William E. Pond will
vice at 7.30 p. m.
for Gr mite Paving,” and
in be marked “Proposals
speak on Mission work among the Chinamen
GEO. N. FERN A ED,
addressed to
San Francisco.
Commissioner of Public Works,
Second Parish‘Congregational Church a August 12, 1808.
augl2dtd
T. Hack,
Kollin
Rev.
St.
Pearl
cor.
Congress,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by Rev. John
Mr.
Barstow
will
Mass.
Medford.
OF
IWstowoi
NEW HAMPCHIEF JUSTICE
meeting at
preach Sundays in August. Prayer
SHIRE.
7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Nashua, N. H., August 13.— Gov.RamsEvening prayer and dell today nominated Associate Justice
Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden Isaac N. Blodgett of Franklin, to be chief
of the New Hampshire supreme
The First Spiritual Society, Mystic justice
At 2.30 p. court, to fill the vacancy caused by the
Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
under
Bible
the
of
death
of
the late Chief Justice Carponter,
the
in. services for
study
the light reflected upon its pages by Spirit* and John F. Young of Exeter, to succeed
at
7.45
Breaching
ualism and Higher Criticism.
Judge Blodgett as associate. Both nomitf
by the pastor. Seats tree. All invited.
nations were confirmed by the executive
Vestry Hall, Bleasantdale. Breaching at council.
of
Church
the
of
Houston
1.
8p. m. by W.
Chief Justioa
Blodgett is the senior
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
member on the Now Hampshire benoh.
Woodforps Congregational Church—
He is a Democrat in politics and is the
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
of that party to be appoint10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er-- first follower
A cordial ed Chief Justice by a Republican govervice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
tf
nor in 10 years.
welcome to all.
Williston Church, corner Thomas tmd
m.
aud
10.30
a.
at
Carroll streets.
Preaching
WOULD-BE POSTMASTER ON DECK.
7.30 p.m. by Rev. Wallace Nutting of Providence, R. I. Sunday school at 12 m.
Washington, August 13.—The post offlee
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
department is hearing fiom the people
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. who desire to obtain appointments
as
by Rev. Horbert Thayer. Sunday school at 12
postmasters in Cuba, Porto Rico aml
m.
other newly acquired
Dossesslons.
No
such appointments can be made,
howOLD QUARRY OWNER DEAD.
ever, in the absence of
at

T. C. McGQULDRIC

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
as an (accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they he sent to the
office by- 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication. written iegibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Rev. Theo. A. Srnythe, pastor. Preaching at 11a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
if
6.30 p. m. Ail are invited.
A. M. E. Zion Mission.
Rve. 8. W. Hutchat
10.45
a.
m.
Preaching
pastor.
Sunday
ings,
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.45 p. m. AU are
invited.
tf
Bethel Church, I 285 Fore street—Rev.
r ancis Southworth,
pastor. Residence 108
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. in., a and
7.30 p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.

: PERFECT

Js

SERVICES.

use

FOR

We can save yon money on all of our goods. Lowest
cash prices. Goods delivered to any part of the city,
and any steamboat landing or railroad station.
24 WILMOT STREET.
:
TELEPHONE 228-5.

through it, and the lining of
salmon‘pink satin is very effective under
the lining

SURAH CLOAK.

lots of fun for the money.

Portland City

no

The property on the corner of India and
SALE—One 15 horse power boiler and 10
Commercial Sts., known as the "International
Uprse power engine. For \further particuHouse”. That part of the building to be leased lars address P. O. Box 551, Freeport. Me. 10-1
contains thirty-five rooms, is in good repair and
is heated by steam. It is in close proximity to
SALE OR EXCHANGE-A nearby farm
■pOR
A
tlie Grand Trunk Railway passenger station,
located within live minutes walk of depot,
the Foreign, New Y'ork and Boston Steamers, post office aud electric cars, suitable for a genand lias been successfully run for years as a tleman’s suburban residence; would exchange,
small hotel and boarding house. Will be leased foi city property; also other properties forexfor a term of years to the right parties. Apply change. Real estate office, First National Bank,
AUG. F. FULLER.
to
FREDERICK S. VAILL.30-1
432 Fore St., Portland, Me.
jly26dlm

PRICES

CUT

Long cloaks are very much used now. the black. There are no buttons, the
picnio in Levi Morrill’s grove Tuesday,
general oloak being fastened with hooks under
the 9th. About fifty were bprosent. The not only for travelling, but for
useful
table was bountifully spread with good wear and for driving. They are
the full folds.
served
to
was
all
things, and fish ohower
made,
but require to be well
the
One of the odd features is seen in
An organ was carried into the grove and garments,
Our illustration
the time was spent in eatir.g, singing, and of good material.
sleeves, made of plain black surahfiu acThe attractions at Rigby Park eto. The day was enjoyed by all present. taken from Harpers' Bazaar, shows one aocordion pleats that hang straight from
Miss Millie Frank of Deering is visit- of the newest styles made of black surah,
the shoulders, full and wide, and long
nnmorous and ing her cousin Miss Gertha Ramsey.
will be more
entirely cover the enough to oompletly cover the sleeves of
with Mrs. and long enough to
The ladies circle will poet
All Mansise Friday evening the 12th. Cream gown it is worn over. There is a round the waist. The belt also is of black
greater than ever before.
will be for sale.
with a large
yoke made of tuoked black surah, and
fastened in front
Yar- trimmed around the shoulders with a full surah,
Miss Ida Shaw visited friends at
the best horses in the country

The cattle and

Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
Exchange street.aug2dtf

TO

August 12, —MisB
West Cumberland,
Mattie Shaw is stopping with ‘her sister,
at Miss Lizzie Sturdivent’s.
been
Miss Gertha Ramsey, who has
stopping with Mrs. West, at North Yarhome.
returned
has
mouth,
/
Tlie berry piokers have got
through
pioking raspberries for Herbert Wilson.
as
The berry cr op has not been as good
usual this year.
Miss Evelyn Morrill spent
Sunday at

will be there.

*-

a

CUMBERLAND.

AUG. 22-27.

frame house situated
on
line, 8 rooms and
rath, admirably arranged, lower floor finished
n cypress with hardwood floors; designed foi
Lise of builder (who now occupies it) one year
igo. Lot a out 60x100. BENJAMIN SHAW,
il 1-2 Exchange street.12-t

story
FORin SALE—Two
electric
Deering

as

a---

their

now house, 10 rooms
latest style, heated
floors
water,
hot
maple and quarted oak,
by
and most attraclive
me of the best located
Portland and Woodfords,
between
rouses
W. H. WALDRON
Price S4,200; easy terms.
St.
13-1
Middle
Si CO,, 180

on

a

Mrs. Rachel West of Yarmouth is visit-

held

class
FORandSALE—First
bath, finished in

now

< ing at Mr. R. T. Hodsdon’s.
The Methodist ohuroh is being shingled.
Miss Josephine Hinckley Hodsdon of

school

OK SALE Oil TO LET-House No. 280
State street. Possession given August 1st.
F. PKOCTOK, Centennial
13-1

Apply to JOHN
Block.

or

_

The M. E. Sabbath

k

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

exchanged

Mr. Herbert Stone of Norway is spending a few weeks at Mr. W. H. Evans.
Gertrude Johnson is visiting
Miss
friends and relatives in St. Stephens,New

Fryeburg.

LET—One of the most comfortable dwelllues in city, brick house, 81 North street,
II. h.
rooms, ail modern conveniences.
SHAW, 92 North street.9-1
mo
11

Freeport?.

FAIR,

I.__9-1

:

have finished haying.
Mr. Prank L. Lawrence of New York,
N. Y., is spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge Young and Miss
Daisy Young of Portland were guests of
Mrs. Edward Allen, Sunday
Mrs. Mary Hodsdon of Auburn was a
recent guest at Mr. R. T. Hodsdon’s.
Mr. Charles Dyer of Auburn has been
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Abbie True.
Mr. Henry Luntof New York is a guest
at Mr. James Lawrence’s.
Pownal
There will he a ball game at
Center Saturday afternoon, August 13,
between the North Yarmouth and North

on

____9-1

one

rooms

Standisb.
Miss Ellen Muzzy of Dummer, N. H.,
is visiting at Mr. W. H. Evans’s.
this vicinity
Most of the farmers in

w

cm
corner

SALB,_

Forty words Inserted nnder tbli

For Boys 2 1-2 to 8 years. Regular price all
LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9
A THOUSAND RINGS
TO
and bath, has gas, Sebago water,
the season $3.00, only
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
good cemented cellar and modern improve- To select from.
street.
InNew
Gray
ments finely located
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagespecialty. Largest
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. ment and Wedding Kings
40 ornsiNr'r'js ^sjslgjei:.
9-1
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
marl9dtf
Monument
Square.
LET—Tne suite of tnree rooms, seeond
These are white muslin trimmed with organ- 110 floor,
occupied by Little. Woodbury & POR SALE-Fine
road
wagon,
gentleman’s
92 Exchange street, just the place for
light,. late style whalebone, piano box.body
die. Very handsome, very stylish and very cheap. Co.,
law offices, steam heat. Apply to
broker
24xeo inches, whipcord trimmed spring cushion,
COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange
for it, sell
gear, good
new,
Also a lot of white muslin lace trimmed Blouses. street,9-1 carmine
low. (1. H. FISHElt, 11 Noyes street, OakRENT—House No. 43 Carleton street. Nine dale.
_12-1
rspo rooms
and bath; steam heat; modern imRegular $ 1.00 qualtiy at same price, 49c.
self inkinfi Gordon printing
line location.
C. B. DALTON, FOR SALE-A
provements;
in first class condition.
Price very
Our Mid-Summer Sale of nice Clothing for 478 1-2 Congress street.8-1 low. press
Address Box 1069, Portland, Me.
12-1
LET—At 153 Cumberland street,
first
SALE—Two brick houses, three storied,
Men and Boys is attracting an unusually large TO class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath
FOR3 flats in each, with water closets and Setub and hot water connections, also hot water
water, central location, lull rental $824
number of buyers. No wonder.
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to bagoannum
and all
15 per
will

a

runwoo

LET OR SELL—The beautiful, new moilresidence, 89 North street, iine location,
lot, everything up to dale, just the
for
thrifty business man to get line home
place
II. H. SHAW, 92 North street.
on easy terms.
k

lame

September at reduced rates, pine wood tine
bathing and Ashing. Inquire of MILLIKEN.
West End, L.

Mary A. Lawrence's.

Brunswick.

one

under this head
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

LET—At Long

ing

Will Be tlio Week of tlie

Forty words Inserted

West End fully
110 furnished cottagesIsland,
last week in August and

Lobdell.

IN PORTLAND

FOlt
_——~

—

rro

NORTH YARMOUTH.

Rev. T. D. Davies recently
pulpits with Rev. C. P.

—

during

the month of

ample accomodations for a parry of eight perFor particulars address
sons.
CAPT. J. P.
TOOTHAKER, South Harps well, Maine,
eod2w*
augl
will pay the highest
NOTICE—We
store
for household goods
or

cash prices
fixtures of

receive the same at our auctGrOba &
rooms for sale on commission.
L-4
WILSON* Auctioneers, 18 Free at-

any
ion

description

or

man to learn retail furniAddress BUSINESS.
T?
business.
tnre
Press Office.12-1

IVANTED—Youna.

IV ANTED-First class journeyman slioatt
maker. None but skilled workmen need
MITCHELL BROS., 7 Temple street,

*pply.
City.

MARRY ME,

12-1

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenuey'i. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
U1 other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
jquavo.
*nar22dtt

SCHOOLEY’S CRIME.

BRj
Trick

FINANCIAL AND CIMMERCIAl
For At-

Bicycle Bides Arrested
tempted Murder.

a

charge against

Quotations of Staple Products in tin

who was

employed

Ocean

at

laundress, met bellooley, yeswas
terday afternoon. An appointment
made to meet again in the evening and
carried
out.
was
the arrangement
as

a

iiuiuiu

H

— ——-

New York Stook and Money Market.

YCRK.Aug. 12
Money on call was easier 1%63 rer cent
last loan 1 Vs:prime mercantile paper 3Vs®*%
sierltng exchange firm, with actua
per.'cent.
Business In bankers bills 4 86Vs ®4 85% lot
demand and 4 84^4 84% for sixty days; postf4VsS4 eeVs. Commercial Bills are
ed rales
NEW

...

....

__

__

NEW

HAMPSHIRE LADY.

N. H., August 13.—Miss
Littleton,
Mattie Eastman, cue of the best known
residents of this town committed suioide
this morning by jumping from the Cottage street bridge into the Ammancosuc
As
river, a distance of about forty feet
tliere is but two feet of water in the river
at this point she was probably
instantly
killed by striking tho rocks.
Her body
was quickly recovered. It is supposed the
act was caused by illness which had extended over two years.
TWO STRANGE DEATHS.

Rochester, N.Y., August 12.—A special
to tha Post-Express irom Lookport, suys:
Helle Rowen of tha Ewings road, New
bane, was found dead in bed Wednesday.

Her brother was taken ill at the same
time with vomiting and cramps. This
morning he died. The coroner is investigating tho case and it is feared poison
The brother and sister
led to the deaths.
lived together on a little farm in New
b ane. Both were nearly 00 years of age.

Ononlng.. ....
Closing....
Friday’s quotations.

Sept.
9 10
9 17

WHEAT

Sept.
66%
67%

Closing..••

0,jouu»4.

• • •

•••••••

Dec.

64%
64%

CORN

Sept.
32Va
32%

Opening.. .••••••■•
C.osing..!..

Dec.

32%

32%

OATS.

Sept.
20%
20%

Opening. ..
Closing.*o «;••••*••

Dec

PORK.

Sept.

£126
J uo

Opening.
..
Closing. •*••••

Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutationt.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 133
Middle street.

gT0CK3_

Bar Value. Bid. asked
Description.
110
303
Canal National Eank. ..100
J.02
100
Casco National Bank.100
3d
30
.40
Bank..
Cumberland National
300
Chapman National Bank.
10<>
08
Fii
st
Hank.100
National
NEGRO BOY LYNCHED.
111
109
Merchants’National Bank- 75
97
99
Snow Hill, Md., August 12.—Somerlield National Traders’ Bank.100
104
102
Portland
Bank.100
National
17
under
years old, Cortland Trust Co.100
Dennis, a negro boy
136
130
at 10.15 a. m.
was hanged here
today. Cortland U as Company. 60
86
30
Be met his fate with no signs of fear. Portland Water Co.100
104
102
130
335
Dennis killed his stepfather with a shot Portland bt. ltailroad Co. .100
123
130
gun in JanuuTy of this year because the Maine Central lt’v.100
43
60
Be was Portland & Ogdensburg K.lt. 100
latter whipped him for laziness.
BUNDS.
convicted mainly upon the testimony of
Portland
Gs.
1907.118
120
his mother and two
brothers, Portland 4s. 1902—1912
younger
103
Funding.. 102
Who were witnesses to the crime.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
Bangor 6a. 1899. It. 11. aid.101
102
REVENUE RECEIPTS.
116
Bangor 6s. 1905.,Water.114
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Washington, August 12.—The prelimi- Bath 4s. 1921, Kefnndiug.100
102
nary report of trio commissioner of in- Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
ternal revenue shows that the receipts Calais 4s 1901—lull Hefundlng....lu0
102
from all sources
107
during the iiscal year Lewiston Gs,’ 1901. Municipal.106
105
ending Juno iiO, 1898, amounted to $170,- Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
tho
with
an
4s.
increase
as
Saco
1901.
compared
102
bOH,51&;
Municipal.100
Maine Central UK 7s.l9l2,cous.mtgl33
13ft
previous iiscal year of SJ5,24!>,925.
"•iVas
loo
107
4s cons. mtg... .103
ln6
MAINE PENSIONS.
"
•*
g«s,l9oo,exten’sn.l03
104
& Ogd’g g«s,t900, 1st uitslo4
106
Washington, August 13.—The following Portland Water
Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104 Va
Portlaud
pension changes, resulting from the issue
Df August 3, are announced:
Boston HtocB Mat Keu
■'

OBIGIXAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Minors uf Uemy ilellustor, Augusta,

|10.

New Yor^t

...

<{uotanous

mid

Stock*

Aug. 11
New 4s. reg
.27%
do COUP,
327V*
New: *-s
reg.lllVa
New 4’* coup.
111%
Denver Hr. R. G. 1st.|ilo%
Erie gen; 4s. 75

Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds. 65%
Kansas Pacific consols.
Oregon Nay. lets.112
Closin; quotations of stocks:
Aug. 11.
.14%

Atohtson...
Atchison nfd. 36%
Central Pacific. 17V*
Ches. « onto.... 24V*
Ch cagoAlton....159
ao

••

•'

tlio
dost a;
Xlie following were
quotations of stocks atBoston:
Mexican lUentrai 4s. 63%

ItcMsou. Top. &dauta*Fo.

Cords.

i4%

Aug. 12.
127V*
127%
111%
111%
1*0%
74%
66V4
112

Aug

IS.
14
35%
17

tion

SAILING HATS OF STEAMSHIPS.

159
114

Canaitio. >03
Deiaware.Lacltawana fi: v\estl52
Grance.
Denver & Klo
13%

107%

..13%
36%
.io 1st ureter
:
Illinois Central.108%
Lake nrie& West.. 14
Lake Shore.I9e
Louis & Nash.- 56%
Manhattan Elevated .105

13%
35%
108

$

Mexican Central.
Michigan "Central.1°?%
MlnnlSi St
Minn & St Louis of. 89%
Missouri Paclllo. 37s/*
New jersev Central.. 92

150
13%

16
192
55
103%
&

*08%

Louis.28V*

28%

89Va
37%
»1%

NewlYorkCentral. il9Vs
New York. Chicago!: St Louis 13%
60
ao pf

119%

33%

33%
73Vr

nom

nfd.

lid

7Ss/a

Northwestern.133%
Go
nfd....a..176V*
*6%
Om & Western.
!18
Beaame....

Kocklsiand..102%

Paul. 106%
1&4
bfd.
St Paul ^Omaua. 84%
St

do

E*do |arid.166
aui. Mmn. <Ss Maim......161%
Texas Pacific...fi3
63Va
Union Pacific pfd..
7%
Waba'h....
Go nrfd. 20%
Maine...—..164
Bosfou
New YorK&New England Did. 98
Old Colonv.193
▲dams Exmess...1°3
American Express.... ......134
Kxoress. 41
U.
Peoples Gas...-.1026/8
••

S° mLV.

....

..,1-

16%

60

Furuesia.New York.. Glasgowh Aug 2<
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam.. Aug 2(
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Aug 2Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 25
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp
Aug 2.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 2‘.
Germanic
Abvdos.New York. .LaGuaira .Aug 2-.
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg
Aug 2.'
Canada.Boston.Livrepool ...Aug2l
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug 2(
Dominion.Montreal... Liverpool ...Aug 21
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. .Aug 21
Umbria.New York.. Livernool... Aug 21
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Aug 21
Boadieea.New York.. London.Aug 21
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug 31
Saale.New York.. Bremen.Aug 3<
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 3'
New York.. Antwerp!.. Aug 3!
Friesland
Labrador.Montreal... .Liverpool.. .Sept I
Duustau.New York..Maranham.Sept I

176

16%
18
102

*05%
1*>4

83%
154

161%
127/s
63%
7%
19%
166
98
193
103
132
*

1-,.

100%

..

...

..

....

~MINIaTURK

Al.M AN

iuus«“:'.:::v:

At.AUG. 13.

148|H|Kb

water

{::::

rises.OoOl Height.0 0—

,«« M-rVIillVK
.3%

oi

JSI5W £

FOR 1' OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, August 12.

Boston Prodnoe Market.
BOSTON. Aug 12, 1898— The following
today’s quotations oi provisions, etc,:

Arrived.

Sch Emma F Chase, Church, Cutler.
Sch Adam Bowlby, Hutchins, B.mgor lor Bev

are

FLOUR.

patents. 4 60*6 23.
Spring,!near and straight. 3 25fi4 to.
Winter patents. 4 00*4 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 40 i4 TO
Extra and Seconds oo.
Fine and Supers
Soring

—.

Gloucester Fislt Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 12, 1898.
oast sales tresb halibut J4c ■*> lb for white
and 10c for gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod lrom vessel $3 60
for medium; Bank do 2 605
and
for

eiScii Gen. Scott, Johnson. Bangor

for Boston.
Sch W T Emerson, Ulmer. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Race Horse, Bishop, Bangor for Boston.
Sch C A Doliver. Beals, Jonesport.
Sch Leonora, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Mollie Rhodes, Dobbin,
Sell Wm Keane, Hathaway, Cutler, J H Blake,
Sch Nellie F. Coibetn, Boston. J H Blake.
Sch Clara and Mabel. Leeman, New Harbor.
J H lllake.
Sch Grade J Kamsdoll, Harrington, J II

Boston..

Blake
Sell Wave, Mitchell,
J B Norris, Holmes,

$223

chunks 10511c.

Addison, J H Blake.
Xremont, J H Blake.

Another large and delighted audienoe
present at Riverton park last night
to witness the illustrated music, and enjoy the other features of the entertainthe patrons of the
ment
for

Steamer Ardaneorrach (Br), Miller, Glasson
Dock, S A Dyer Lumber Co.
Bark Elmlranda, Coloetll, Rosario—S G Dyer

provided

'Jhe proPortland Railroad company.
gramme was much the same as on the
The regular concert
preceding evening.
by the Fadettes was given first and was

twenty-three

8.57
o'clock,
account of
Freoport. The engino

minutes late

on

GOTO

Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Isl nd, Cliristinas Cove anu
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven
Pemaquid.
ISortli Haven and Stonington.
PORTLAND TO

FARES FROM

Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, $1.25
Rockland

2.25
3.50

Bangor. 2.oo
Weather oermitting.

3.50

or Camden.. $1.25,
Belfast. 2.oo,

O. C. OLIVER, President.
CI1AS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
je25 dtf

CASCO

STEAMBOAflia

BAY

Custom House Wharf.

Boston, Aug 11—The barquentine Addle Morrill is at Leighton’s yard. East Boston, having
some minor repairs made, Including some patching to metal.

PEAKS

ISLAND

:
ON

Domestic Ports.

Str.

Belle.

Island

FARE FIVE GENTS.
Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15. 5.00. G.15. *7.00, fll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4.-5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.'-0. 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. ill., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, G.00 p. in.
Return 7.H;>, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 0.30 p. ID.
*
Not run in stormy or loggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
jlylOdtfJOHN TKMPLB. Manager.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. m„
on arrival of tram leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland. Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate
on

port

lanuings.

iteiurning

leave

Mondays and Thursdays

iviacmasa. m., ar-

at 4

Portland about 11.00 p. m.
riving
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, service the best.
GEO. V. EVANS,
marisdtf
_General Manager.
iu

ca.pt!

August

12.—Captain

is “x;
Clnrlc of the battleship Oregon,
peated in Cheyenne lor ;i three weeks
visit to his brother in law, Ji. Ii. PuTls>
in a few days.

change

C. W. T. GODIN’G, General Manager,

jlyldtf

JJIHECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Central Wharf, Fasten, s p. m. From
InFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Round Trip $18.00t
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St. Flake Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
ass.

Dally

Is 3nc,

TUB NSW

AND

Sundays Included.
PALATIAL BTFAMltRS

BAY STATE AND

PORTLAND,

season urn

uoimecuou

wiui

earnest

trams tor

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Steamer Percy

Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
famous daily excursion route through the
of
Lakes.
chain
Winding Songo and Sebago’s

\i
W

Ca|it. Clms. II. How,

Will lean PORTLAND
Daily

at

PIER, PORTLAND,

2.00 p,

For Orr’s IslaDd. Card’s
East Harpswell, Ashdale,

|

ui.

Cove, Quoliog P»ay
Horae Island Har
Point, West Phipps-

bor, Water Cove, Small
burg and Cindy's Harbor.
KETUKNING—Leave Cundv’s Harbor at
C.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 0.30 a. in.; Water Cove, G.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. in.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
a. m.
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Every Saturday will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. in. lteturn about

b. oo p.

m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
11.15 a. m.
Harbor 12 m.
Arrive Cundy’s
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 P- m., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.

J. H. MCDONALD,

Office. 138 Commercial St

Telephone 4G-3.

Man.,
augSdtf

ALL RAIL LINE
=^-~.

TO

—

Bridgton, s. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA. M. 0. and B. & S. R. R. R.
a.m.
p.m.
Trams leave Portland M.C.E.IL, 8.45 p.m.
1.25 5.56

^

Arrive

Harrison,

iieturning, leave Harrison

4.10

8.51

a.m. a.m.

p.m.

11.33
5.20

9.25
p.m.
8.10 12.12

a.m.

5.10

p.m.

Arrive Portland
7.42
ktage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
« & S. R. K. Ii,
augl2dtl

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
G£g*-Freiglit received up to 4.00

to destination.
11L

■For'Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Ticket Office, Monument Square or
information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
1 me Tree
lor other

MONTREAL ani
Steamer

Domiuiou

Labrador ■,

conOn and after June 27th to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take
M. (J. it. R, (Mountain l>iv.( train for Sebago Lake,
leaving Union Station daily fit
l. 25 p. m.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Harrison 7.45 a. m„ North Bridgton 8.00 a.
m. Bridgton 8.50 a. m., Naples 0.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. train
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
tickets obtained at Union station.
jneOtf
C. L. (tOOjl)KIL)GE, Mgr.

26
2
9
16

May.
June.
June.
June.

••

Sept. 3,

27, 2.30 y.
p.

111
m
111

Sept. 3, 2.30
••

10,

10, 2.30 p.

LIVERPOOL
From

Liverpool.
July 23. S. S.
Align,

S. S.

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.
From

Steamer._Bos ion.
New

England, Aug. 11,

Canada,_Aug.
KATES

25.

5.00 p.
3.00 p.

m.
in.

OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin, $G0.0) and upwards.
Return
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00. & Return $oo.5o to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommoda-tion.
steerage, to Liverpool,

LondonLondon,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belt'ast822.00 to 825.00 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. I’. McGOTVAN,
J. J../ENSEN,
G. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,

jelfidtf

Montreal.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Islaud Route,
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
follows:
For Long Islaud, Little and Great Chebeague, Clift Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. in., 1.50, G.io p ni.
Return for Portland —Leave Orr’s islaud, via
above land’ngs, 5.50, lt.ooa. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, G 00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harpswell. 10.15 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
Jenk’s landing, Little Cliebeaguj and Long
Islaud, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. Clift Island,
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.

EASTERN DIVISION
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Apiesbnry, Salem, Lvnn, Bouton, 2.00,
9.00 a. m„ 12.45, b 1.45, G.00 p. ill. Arrive Boston. 5.57 a. 111.. 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
in.
A rrive Portland, 11.45
4.30,10.15 p. ni., 12.40 a. in.

y.45 p.

Montreal

28 May
4 June
11 June
Laurcntiau.
Parisian.
18 June
25 June
Carthaginian.
Camornian.30 June

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland tile previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

Tne Saloons and Staterooms arc in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Elecis used for lighting tne ships throughout, the lights being at the command o' the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. Tne Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $62.60 to’.STO.OO. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $84.00 and $80.26; return,

tricity

*66.76 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite lor ttio voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or farther information apply to
T P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 51Vs Exchange St., ASHTON'S
TICKET aGKFCY. 031 1-2 Congress St.. I>.
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston,
i and i India St., Portland.
Ily31da

a.

m.,

12.00!

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Bkldefo d, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sab-m, Lynn, Boston,2 a. ni., 12.45 p. Til.;
Arrive Bc:>tou 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ni, Reave Boston for Portland, c9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 9.45 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", lo.io p. m.t 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter

only.

North Berwick;
b. Western Division
to
stops Ivittery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Western Dlv ision from North Bwlek.
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.

je27dt

MAINE CENTRAL R. K.

will leave

Fare

to

So.

Harpswell

and

return

Sundays,

other landings, 25c.
ISAIAII DANIELS, Geu’l Manager,

35c,

junesotf

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. 8. CO.
aud After July 19 Steamers will
leave Portland Pier

On

For Great Diamond Islaud at 7.10, 9.00 10.30
a. m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, G.15 p. m. For Fal3.00 and G.15 p.
mouth 9.oo and 12.10 turn.,
m.
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 9.00 a. m.
aud
and
m.
For
Cousins
3.00
p.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. in., 3.00 and 4.30 p.
m.
For Chebeague and Bustin’s, Wolfes
Neck, So. Freeport and Porter's Landing, 9.00
For Mere Point and Harps*
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
well Center, 4.30 p. ni.

RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50

a.

Leave Falmouth
m., 1.45, 2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
G.uO and 7.50 a. m.. 1.05, 1.25 aud 5.00 p. ni.
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. in..
l. 10 and 4.45 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns and
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12 35 and 4.30
|). m. Leave Chebeague 7.10 a. in. and 12.45 p.
id.
Leave Bustin’s Island G.45 a. m. aud 12.20 p.
m.
Leave South Freeport o._5a. 111. and 11.55 a.
m.
Leave Porter’s Landing G.io and 11.40 a. 111.
Leave Mere Point via Bustin’s and Freeport at
5.15 a. m. Leave Harpswell Center via Bustiu’s
and Freeport 5.00 a. m.

fluidity Time Tzsble.
and after July 19th steamers will leave
side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond
Island, Mackworth s Island, Falmouth,Cousins,
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands,
Wolfe's Neck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.00
p. m. For Porter’s Landing 2.00 and G.OO p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing at
9.0 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all
la idings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p, m.
On
west

Neck

at

9.20

a.

m.

and

4.20

p.

m.

Bustin’s Island at 9.30 a. 111. and 4.30 p. m.
Chebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. 111.
Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. m.
and 3.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.00
M^ckworth’s Island at 10.35 a. m. and
p. ni.
5.25 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.35 p. in.
Arrive at 1’ortland at 11.25 a. m. andG.00 p. in.
For Iiarpsweil Center at 10.00 a. in. and G.OO
p. m. weather permitting.
Returning leave Harpswell at 8.00 a. m. and
3.00 p. m.
Arrive in
to

Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.

jlyl9dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
leave
hattan alternatively
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
York
direct.
for
New
at 6 p. in.
Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur5
m.
days at p.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford tlio most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. 85.00; round trip, 88.00.
,5. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent
oct4dtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

ISAILROADJ.

STEAMERS.

From

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California.
19 May.
Nunddian.

From Montreal
From Quebec
Aug. 13. daylight : Aug. 13, a-SO^Tm"
20,
20,2.30 p. m
27.

27th, 1898,
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
$c-irboro « ro.-sing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, G.20, G.50 p. m.; Scat-boro Bench,
I Inc Point,
7.00, 7.10, 3.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00.
I 1.20, 3.30, 3*55,
5.15, 5.50. 6.20, G.50, 8.00 p. n».. Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.00. 7.10,8.15.8.40.9.05,
10.00 a. III.. 12.00, 12.30, 1.20. 1.45, 3.30. 3.55, 5.15.
5.50, G.05, 0.20, G.50, 8.00 p. ill; saco, Biddeford
7.00. 8.15.8.40.9.05.10.00,a. ill., 12.06, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55. 5.16, 5.50. G.20, 8.00 p. in.; EemieboiiU,
Keunebunkport. TiOQ. 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30, 5.15 G.05.6.20 p. in.; Wells P.e«oh, 7.00,
8.40 a. 111.. 3.30. 5.15 p. in.; Dover, Sonicrga. 111., 12.30, 3.30, 5.13 p. 111.5
wor 111, 7.00, 8.40
Kocbe*»er. Farmington, Alton Bay, W«*lfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. in.; Lakeport, Laconia, ‘Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in., 12.30 p.
Island
Centre Harbor, i.oag
111.; Weirs,
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Uochesrer), 7. a.
111.; Manchester, Concord, (via Bockinghain
Junction), 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.; North Berwick, Dover, Exe>er, Haverhill, 1 iiwrence,
Lowell, Boston, Cl 5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. in., 12.30,
3.30, G.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, s.40. 10.15 a. m.,
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. in.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11 50, 10.55 a. m.,
12.10, 5:00, 7.50, 9.30 p. Hi.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Sea* boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.U0, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15. 7.15 p. ID.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10. G. 15. 7.13 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. mM
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. G.15, 7.15 p. ill.;
Sao, Biddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 0.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Kennebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. ill.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
111.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. 111. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
5.2s. 8.32, 9.42 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. m. Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
In Effect June

lr effect June 27 I8i8.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Bath, Boothbtiy, Poplism Beach, Rockland. Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, and Belfast.
8.31) a, in. For L>anville ,ic„ Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington. Rangeley.
11.05 a.m. Express for Danville Je„ Lewiston, Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Houlton, Woodstock. St. Stephen, St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12 30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
110 p.m.
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrahasse;,
Bangelev. Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
I. l5p.‘m.
gusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawainkeag and to Bucksport Saturdavs.
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
5.05 p. m.
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. ni. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, Satin days io Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. ni. Express to Lewiston.
II. 00 p.

Station Foot o£ PrebSe Si.
On and after Monday. June 27. 1S93. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7210 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
6.30 p. 1U.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m.. 12.30, 3.00,
5.30 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30. 9.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.3.1 and 6.20 p. 1.1.
The 12.30 p. m. liaui irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “lloosac Tuuuel Route"
lor me West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and Now York, via “Providence
Line'’ for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany it. R. for
the West, and wiih the New York all rail via

m.

Night

Express,

for

Brunswick,

Bath, Lewiston Augusta. Waterville, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Mooseliead
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vaueeooro,
St. Stephen. St. Andrews, Sr. Joan and all
AroostooK County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.05 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans. Burling,
ton. Lancaster, St.
Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton. Via
1.251). in.
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrook.fQnebec, Lunenburg, St.

Jolinsbury, Newport, Sleeper io Quebec.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg5.05 p. ni.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
For Sebago Lake,
8.30 p, m.
FTyeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, S’. Jolmbury, Montreal and to Toronto amt Chicago
daily except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook.
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston. Bath,
Auguste, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
G.C0 p. m. For Lewiston.
Mountain Division.
8.30 p. m. For White
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Arrtva's In Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. 8.10 a. m.
daily. Lewiston au 1 Mechanic F'alis, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville. Rockland and Augu ta. 8.35 a. m.,
angeley, Farmington. Bemis, Rumford Falls,
Skowhegan ami Lewiston, 12.15 p. in., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, ll.au a. in.; Beecher
f ails, St. Juinisuury, joriugiou. ...in u. m. x-A.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Greenville, Bangor, 1.1G l>. m.; Lewiston. 3.25 p.
m ; Lancaster. Whitefielu, Fabyans. 5.00 p. m.;

Skowhegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,

m. daily; St. John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake aud Bangor,
Kumford
5.30 p. m.; llangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal,
Mattawam7.42
m.;
p.
Lancaster and Fabyans,
keag. Bar Harbor aud Bangor. 1.40 a. m. daily:
Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor, Bangor aud
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 0.53 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor. 12.25 t>. m.. and Waterville. 5.20 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Fres. and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. 8. P. & T. A.
ie25dtf

5.20 p.

Portland & r

'ord Fails

R’y.

[In Effect June 27, 1898,
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buekfleld. Canllumford
Falls and Bemis.
Dixnelu.
ton.
From Union
8.Soa. rn. 1.10 and 6.10 p. m.
Station for.Mechanic Fails and lutermadlate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to llumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Kumford
F'alls and Bonds.
Connections at Bends for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

Summer Excursion Tickets
R. C.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

From

io LIVERPOOL.

Portland & Worcester Line.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

QUEBEC

ZBOJSTOUNT
TO

Sept 1. 1897.

to

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

days.

^olfe’s

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
STEAM SO AT CO.

Summer Airau^emciit.
after Monday. May 9th.
steamer
Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
and
On,leave

wlii
and

p.

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.
WESTERN

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

without notice.

Str. “Frank Jones.”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortBeginning Friday. July 20ili, 1898, will leave land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in

--

Cheyenne, Wyo.,

Theal re.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to

FOU —-:

Eastport, LubeD. Ca ais. Si. bn. N. 8..ifalilax, N.S-

Scotsman

For

Portiaid, Mr. Deserl ant Machias Still. Co

—

Yorkshire

FARES
steamer that brought the
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

The

International Steamship Co.

*—

.*

—-

Scotsman

Saturday.

Memoranda

T

DETROIT—Wheat closed at 70o for [ca h

Portland about 6 p. 111.
Connection*—At Squirrel

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadeipiiii every Wednesday and

STIiAMKKS.

..

Whtie;cash Red 73c; Aug72Vs ; Sept 620.

STEAMER SALAS!A

Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1898
received with cordial approv al. When the
time arrived for Mr. Sweet’s display of For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40, 8.00. 9.00, 10-00, *10.30 11.00 a. in.. 12.00 m.,
pictures everybody was on the tiptoe of
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
Mr.
of
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Views
Reed,
Sampexpectation.
Return. Leave Forest City Lauding, 6.20, 7.20.
son, Dewey, the battleship Maine and of
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00? 11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.00,
mate on
D.UU. tf.OO, v.w, u.ou,
^.lO, ij.-to. O.ZU,
“Jim”
gunner’s
Hickey,
8.20, *9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainDewey’s flagship, the Olympia were given
ment.
and aroused the patriotic sentiment of the For Cushing's Island. 6.40, 8.00. 9.00, *10.30, 11.00
а. 111., 12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30.
5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
The
Fadettes
audience to a high pitch.
*8.00, 9.30, p. Ul.
in their most energetic manner began Keturn. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8-15,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. Ul., 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.46, 5.40, 6.40,
Mrs. Nichols’s medley and this of itself
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
to arouse the greatest en- For Trefetben’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
was suflicient
Diamond islands, 5.30. C.Oo. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
thusiasm, so perfectly were the selections
10.30 a. m., 12.00 ra., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
7.20, 0.30 p. m.-“
rendered, and so carefully had they been
Keturn. Leave
Trefetben’s. 6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
The
selected to suit the popular taste.
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
v 8.30, *10.25 p.
m.
of
was
each
list
pictures
shown,
following
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
one coming in at some point in the music
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. rn., 1.00. 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
б.
*10.20
p. in.
to rentier its appearanco particularly pat:
60, 8.25,
Return. Loave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.10,
“Columbia,” “The Fight for the Flag,”
10.30
a.
m., 12.00 111., 1.15, 3.30, *4.43,
8.10, 9.20,
6.35, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. in.
“A Hospital Prison Scene,” “The March
Keturn. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 8.05,
“The Picket
of the Union Army,”
9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. rn.. 1.10. 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
Guard,” “The Bivouack,” “The Dying
For Fonce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, 6.00
Officer,” “News from the Front,” “The
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.14,
“The Battle of Gettys4.20, 5.45, 6.16, 7.30. *9.30 p. m.
Skirmisher,”
Return. Leave Fonce’s Landing. 6.05, 6,40,
burg,” “The Vacant Chair,” “Nailing
7.45, 8.50. 11.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
“The Vernal
5.10, 6.25. 6.55. 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
Old Glory to the Mast,
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island. 9.90,
“The Battle
Fall in Yosemite Valley,”
10.30 a. 111., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
“The Minute Men of Keturn. Leave Marrluer's Landing, Long Isof Lexington,”
m., 3.00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
land,
10.00, 11.30 a.
Through’76,” “The American Flag.”
Sunday Time Table.
out the entire performance the applause For Forost Cltv
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
did not cease, and the people who were
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m.. 12.20, *71.30,”2.15, *3.15.
7.30
1). n\.
6.15.
3.45.
4.45,
prosent pronounce it one of the most un- For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20,
questioned successes of the season. After 2.15, 3.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. m. Little and Great
For Trelethen’s, Evergreen,
the concert the entertainment by GorDiamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 0.30, 10.30, a..m.
man’s Specialty Alliance was given. To12.15, |2.00. *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. m.
For Police’s Landing, Lpng Island, 7.00, 8.00,
night its company closes its engagement
9.30, 10.30 a. in.. 12.15, *71.30, 2.00, *3.15, *4.20,
5.15, *7.30 p. m.
and it will be succeeded next week by
For Marrluer’s Landing. Long Island, 9 30,
Howard’s Comique Novelty company.
10.30 a. m„ 2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 6.15 p. m.
♦Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
♦For Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island and
A SLIGHT RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, only.
Yesterday morning’s train from Water- Tickets sold over this line to the Gem

Small. Vinalhaven for do; Harvester, Roberts,
do lor do; B J Lindsay. MoFaddeu, Waldotioro
for Rockland; James Freeman, Jasper, Manillas
for Boston; Wilallm H Card. Lowell. Calais for
Stouington, Ct.

NEW YORK—Ar 11th, sch Electa Bailey.
Providence.
Ar 12th, sells Lugano, Gardiner; Myra W
Spear, Gardiner; Marshall Perrin. Greens
Landing; Thomas Borden. Rockland; Puritan,
New Bedford,
Cld, barques Daisy Reed, Maeeic; Grace I-yu
Store 2s held 1 I 505$ 12.
wood, Bridgetown. Bar; sehs Caroline C Foss.
Bound shore herring $4(g$4 2d.
King's Ferry; S Sawyor, Black Rock.
New ounuiand herring, round at 3 25@4 00
Sid 12th. sells Three Sisters, Stony Erook;
bbl.. split 6 25@6 00.
Martha T Thomas, Boston; Hortensia, WisousPickled codfish 6 OOg.5 50: haddock $4; hali- set; Cihry Jane, Calais,
but heads S2.
Sid. sch Ethel, coal port; anchored at City
Island, barque Stephen G Hart, Washington tor
Bridgeport.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sch Diadem. Thurstou,
Chicago Live stock MaraetRoekport,
(By Telegraph. I
sens Maggie J Chadwick. Stirkey, St
Cld,
cniCAGO. Aug. 12. 1898.—Cattle—receipts John, KB: C R Font, il. lbrmik, Bergen Point;
1 ,600;slroneer; choice steers 5 255:6 65;mediJulia A Berkele, liubbs, Gardiner.
urn at 4 8054 so: beef steers 4 20iw4 76: StockSid 12th, tug Nottingham. Port Johners aud feeders at 3 0u;g)4 to; cows and heifers
No. 4 ior
son with barges C It R ot N J
at 3 50*4 25; Western rangers at 3 DOa-i CO; Portland in tow; tug Juno with barge IuupenTexans 2 25$5 40.
dent for Portland.
Hogs—receipts 15,000; 10c higher; fair to tsE'ALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch Josie It Burt,
choice 4 0034 16; packers 3 vows 97 Vs ;butch- Burt, Philadelphia.
ers at 3 75@4 10; light at S70®4 05; pigs at
BANGOR—Ar 12tli, sells Charity, Rockland;
2 85 «3 85.
Garland, Deer Isle; Copy, Stockton; Meutora,
Sueep—receipts 0 000; ^strong, ranging from Bucksport; Vicksburg,
Sadie
Bucksport;
3 50&4 50; iambs 4 75&0 75.
Corey, Boston; Francis Coffin; Gazette. Belfast;
Mabel Gray, Brooksvllle.
KOCKPOKT—Sid Aug 12th, sehs Laura T
Bomestio Mamets.
Chester. Boston; Seth Nyman, Addison.
li A TH_ A v lOtlv
0|.|>
\Tnrnviiiil>a 1'nrHdllfl.
(By Telograpm
ElLSWORTU—Sid 12tli, sell Kienzi, RockAug 12. 1898.
land.
Flour market—rocomts
NEW (YORK—The
CALAIS—Ar 12th, schs Andrew Peters, New
52.049 bbls; exports 19,499 bbis; sales 6.61)0 York; Nellie Eason, do.
packages; quiet, firmer.
MACH I AS—Sld 12th, schs Victor, Moncton,
iour quoiations—city miiis patents —; winter N 11. lor Boston; Highland Queen. Boston.
BELFAST—Ar 12ili, sch Lester A Lewis,
straits 3 85®4 20; Minn, patents at 4 6O1&4 80; New York.
winter extras 3 1083 00; Minn bakers at 3 40
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs Mon@3 CO; winter low grades 2 75®3 00.
tague, Hurricane Island for Philadelphia; Alice
Kyeauiet; No 2 Western 44;<t44V%e.
Maud, St Margaret’s Bay for orders.
Wheat—receipts 66,000 dusii: exports 40,
Sld 12th, schs Ricttard Hill, Avis. William F
637 bush; sales 1,115 bush futures and 32,000 Campbell. F & E Given (ordered to Long Island
bush spot; spot strong; No 2 lieu at 8iyac iob City.)
afloat to arr ve.
passed sells Elwood Burton and Gypsum
Corn—receipts 34,6CO busli: exports 300,193 Empress, Windsor for New York; Addle Fuller.
bush; sales 20'’,OOo bush futures. 154,000 bus Sliulee for do; Susie P Oliver and Lunet, Banspot, spov firm; No2at39Vs f o b afloat.
fordo; James A Brown and Eliza Kellar,
S4.G2« gor
Iioats—receipts 64,000 bush: expons
Thomaston for do; Robert A Snow and Edward
bush; sales 110,000 bush spot;spot Urm:No2 at Lainyer. Rockland for do; 1> c Borden, Wind23c; No 3 at 27yaC; No 2 white at 33&33lAC; sor for cio; Loring C Ballard. Gardiner for
track white aligSoc.
Philadelphia; B it Woodside, Hillsboro for
Beef steady: laintly—; city extra India Mess Chester. Pa; Henry L Pockham, Kennebec for
Baltimore; Eliza J Pendleton, Bath.
hard ea y: Western steam t '• no.
LYNN—Ar 12th, sell R S Kenney. Rockland.
Pork steady: mess $8o0®lD00; short clear
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Parlee. Calais.
11 60.it 13 .,0; family $12s12 50.
NEW LONDON—Sld 12th, acU Aunie AinsButler steady; Western creamy at 14V4@K>o: lee, Philadelphia lor Saco.
factory do at Jl®l4c; Elgius at lUc: state
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar llth. sell Blanche H
dairy I3fg;17c; do crem i4V2M)I8Vac.
King. Beanett, Portsmouth (and sld to returd).
PERTH AMBOY-Ar llth. sch Georgia Berry,
BCheese firm—a'rge white at 7VA ; do small at
7 Vie.
Rogers, Fox island.
B&ggs steady; State and Penn at 14Va®15Vic;
NORFOLK—Sld llth, sell Marguerite for
Providence.
Western Iresli 14VyC.
ATLANTIC CITY—Sld llth, sch Rebecca R
Kosln steady.
Domriass. Philadelphia.
Spirits Turpnentlne firm.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth, sell Adena T
liice steady.
Carleton. Camden.
Molasses steady.
_T
Passed clown llth, schs May McFarland,New
Petroleum dull.
Bedford; William H Shubert, Portland.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
Passed up lltli, sell E C Allen. Kennebec.
CHICAGO—Cash uuotatlons;l
PERTH AMBOY—Bid llth, sells Georgie
Flour steady.
North Haven, Giace Webster. Batli.
Berry,
nneat—No a spring wheat 70c; No 3 do 70
SALEM—Ar llth. sch Lawrence Haynes,
2 ai 83c:
3173c: No 2 lied at 72o»c. Corn-No
South
Gardiner
foi New York.
a
No 2 yellow 33**®38%c. Oats-No 2 at 22V*
WASHINGTON- Ar llth, sell General SL
'a22V* C: No 2 white at 26Viw2cc: N03 white
Kennebec.
Merwin.
No 2 Barley
at 25@27c; No 2 rye 44%*4oc:
Cld llth. sch Jose Olavrrri, Weymouth via
88 a88Vse;prlme
at ?,G.a.46c: No 1 1 lux seed at
Quantico.
Timothy seed at 2 56. Moss pork 9 00®y hi.
Lard at 5 26®6 27 Va 1 short rib sides at ;> in®
Foreign Port*.
6 46. Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4y*®44/eo;
short clear sides 6 50®5 80.
Sld fm Rosario July 12, brig Motley, Harper.
Butter firm; creamry at l3Va®lKyac: da rios New York.
i2®10c. Eggs steady—iresli at 32c.
Cld at sr, John, NB, Aug 12, sch Winnie Lawlieoelpts—Flour, 7,6eO bbls; wheat 92,500 ry, New York.
bush;
outs
382,100
887,600 hush;
bush; com
rye 12,000 busli; barley B.70O bush.
Spoken.
Shipments—Flour 9.600 bbls; wheat 136 800
bush ; corn: .689.900 bush; oats U.I.IOO bushShip Tillie E Starbuck. Curtis, Philadelphia
for Portland, O., July 29. lat 9 N, Ion 26 W.
rye 30,01Y‘ bush: barley HOo bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
Aug;,-it 88c; Sept
cla
to vLsi'jTwxoMiNa
6ftwe; Dec at 62‘,<c; No 1 liaiu ; t
fcy*c;No 1
Northern at bB%c;No2 Northern 84% c.
patents Or
4 35; second patents at 4 10 a. 4 20; first clears
at 3 C0®3 8'>; second clears 2 50oS 10.

Tuesday, Juno 28, 1S08,

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Inland, Rockland, Camden, Relfast, lSucasport and Winterport. Arriving ac iiangor
about 7 p. m.
Mondays ana
Retu uing—leave
Bangor
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point tor
Arriving at
freight or passengers on signal.

was

being delnyed near
from this city to
on the morning freight
Co.
Lumber
a
SAILED—Sieam tug Herald towing barges Waterville blew out a cylinder head,
Chulmutte and Belle of Oregon for Philadelphia. short distance teyond that station and
had to wait until it could bo pushod onto
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Brunswick by the passenger which leaves
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 11-Ski, sells A
If Whitmore, Deer Isle for Boston; Metropolis, this city at seven o’clock for the east.

Smoked salmon 18c V lb: Med herring 0313c
bo<; tucks lac: lengthwise 12c; No Is at;9e:
Bloatrers 1 005$1 60. shore do 110: canned
Trout $1 50: fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsersi’2 20; clams SI. American sardines,
quarter oils, *3 10; half oils, SO 00; tliree-auarter mustards. «2 90. spiced, $3.
Mackerel—Block Isand quoted Jat $16 oo for
2s, S!4a8l0 for 2s, $12 for 3s; afew Capo

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first

PORTLAND ami BANGOR

ville, No. 4i, arrived at

Cleared.

1

Mckaerel iu fishermen’s order at|.$15 60 10 bbl
for large and $8 lor linkers.
Splitting prices, large cod, $1 40 ¥* ewt; medium do 80c, cusk 8100, bake 46c, haddock
60c, pollock £0c.
50
w'e quote prime Goorces Codfish pew
ae: '6 for large and»3 76ffi$4 25 for small: Bank
60
for
2 = (a)4 76 for largo and S3 00583
small: Dry Bank at 4 60 and$5 oo for largo and
(a.4. ou for small; Shore at *6 75 (I,it 2o for.
large and 3 60 to 4 oo for small.
W e quote cured ousk $3 76@4 26 p* qtl; hake
$2 25 a2 75; haddock S2 2652 60; heavy salted polloclt'ut $2 outsotl; and English cured do
3 00* via 25> qtl.
best Uxndline boneless Geogs cod 6% for medium to 7 Vic large: middles 8 50539: boneless
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do 0«7Vic: cusk,
5%®4Vic; haddock 3%@4% : hake at2V4@«;
fancy brands ot;entirely boned cod 11 to lfic
$?:ib; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
ft lb.; extra thick 10Vi ; medium 9c: small 6Vi ;

RIVERTON PARK.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Comin(|ncii>g

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.
_

i.ukj.

Moou

~y.'.v:.\«h4

.V,.,■»*)

..

Westeml Onion.. 93Vs
Southern; Rv pfd.
Union Pacific.

largo

Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug II
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Aug II
Palatia.New York. .RamDurg .Aug 1!
Sparndam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Aug 1!
Adirondack... New York.. Kingston,ScAug II
Holstein.New York. .Jeremie.&o. Aug 1!
Laughton.New York. .Curacoa ..Aug II
Merida.New York. .MontevideoAug 1!
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug II
Kensington.. ..New York.. Antwerp. ...Aug 11
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool
Aug 1!
Laurentian —Montreal_Liverpool...Aug II
Yorkshire_Montreal.
Liverpool.. Aug 2<
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg I Ang 21
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Bremen.Aug2<
New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 2(
Campania
Normandie... .New York.. Havre.Aug 2(
Irrawaddy —New York.. Trinidad... Aug 21
I>

1

aomestake,

FOP.

FROM

Delaware* Hudson

.i.-i

AUG. 13, 1S38.

bales,Including
and
export_

ufa

Northern Pacific

Telegraph.'

Hal Eaton of Auburn is a guest of Mr.
VKW YORK—The
Cotton market to-oai
c’osed quiet; middling uplands 6 i-lCc; do Bul t K. L. Tompson for a few days.
at 6 6-liSc; sales 1360 bales.
; Haley P. Thompson of Lisbon, who has
OHAKLESTO N—The Cotton market to-daj
been stopping with his son here on the
was quiet; Miauling 6yac.
island has returned to his home.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today wa
steady; middling 3 11-iGc.
Miss Marguerite Perry has been stopMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav ™
ping with Miss Winnlfred Elwell for the
middlings
5%c.
amet;
past week.
new ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-da;
Archie McKeel celebrated his 31st birtheasy; middling 5 11-lGc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav wa 1 day last night at his place of business on
nominal; middling 6yac. *|
Islam;; avenue. About 150 of his friends
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day wa ( were
present during the evening and eno%t.
mutating
steady;
joyed the entertainment providod by the
.Harken.
European
male quartette under the leadership of
«Ky THeerabtLi
Mr. Lewis.
Light refreshments were
a
1888.—Consols
closed
LONDON. Ang. 12,
The party
served during the evening.
110 11-16 for money aud 110^4 for account.
departed at a late hour all wishing Mr.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 12, 1898—Cotton|mavKc
1
sat*
3
17-326;
mid
ling
is easier— American
McKeel many returns of the day.
1G00 bales tor (specula
10,000

24%

Chicago*Burlington & Qulncyll4%

~

..

SUICIDE

common

T

At about 10.40 o’clock in the evening,
the attention of a guest at the Larken 4 83.
Silver certificates 68%jg59%.
house was attracted towards the pier, by
the sound of words uttered In a pleading
EC
Bar Sliver £9%.
The voice, which was that of a
tone.
Mexican dollars 46
woman, was husky as if a hand bad been
( overnment Bonds heavy,
the
placed over the anmouth to deaden
TT~'.
hailroad bonds easier.
hour or so, the tones
sound. For half
at intervals.
Finally there
were heard
Hides.
was a scream, “Save me!” and a bplash.
The following quotations represent tne payThose who heard It rushed out, but be- imr
TirinAu In tliia niMrU'At*
fore they oould be of assistance the life Cow and ox hides.....7 c
1? tl:
and
saving crew appeared in their boat
Bulls and stag?.6 e
the body of the girl was soon found, but Calf sains, trimmed. 9c
it was too late to save the girl’s life. She
do untrimmed..
8%c
was 2S years of age and her home is be- Lamb
skins.50 to 80c c£
lieved to be New York.
The
life saving men had been sumJtetall Grocers' nuz.vr /cats,.
moned by Schooley himself, who made no
Portland market—cut loal 7: coufetlon ca j
attempt to conceal the fact that he was
So: powered, 6c; grauulaiet
with Miss Flynn on the pier. He also j% pulverised
coffee crushed 6c: Yellow c.
admitted that his purpose in meeting her
tri
nua
Exports.
which he was called upon to answer In
Glasson Dock, Eng. Steamship Ardancorract
court this morning.
—180.000 ft deals 73d,Sol ft spoolwood.
His
story was to the effect that when
ROSARIO, S A. Bark Elmeranda—244,07/
Miss Flynn rejected his proposal she at- ft lumber.
tempted to use force. The girl resisted
Schooley's face
Portland Wholesale Market.
vigorously, scratched
deeply and nearly strangling him by
PORTI.A NO. Aug. 12.
drawing his neck-tie tight. Suddenly, Flour is very firmly fheld with an improved
however, she abandoned the struggle and demand. At
Chicago 10-day the scarcity ol
without warning sprang away from the
with a scream jumped from Wheat to fill shipping orders was the chief tea
man and
As soon as lie heard her strike ture; Sept closed % @lo higher, aud Decembei
the pier.
ran
for the life %@%c. Pork Is steady and unchanged, witt
the water, Schooley
savers.
They responded us quickly as Lard a little higher. Potatoes weak aud lower
true had
and
llood
as
it
was
possible,
Sugar active aud firm.
little difficulty in finding the body.
of
The following are tolys wholesale price
When it was ascertained that the wom- Provision. Groceries: ete.
an was dead there was great excitement
Floor.
Grain
among those who learned of the affair Sm eifine ft
Corn car
42g4E
and the feeling against Schooley was not
do Dag loti ..
44
itwgrades.3 C6S3 76
Meal Dag lots
Throats of bodily harm were spring Wneat Das®4il
disguised.
ana
lots
crs.ci
st3863416
ear
who
Oats,
34*35
on
nil
but
the
heard
police
sides,
Oats, bag loti
*3t
had been informed of the affair, arrived in Patent Spring
Wneat... 6 15S5 26 Cotton Seeo.
time to
protect the man from any vio- Id ICO. .'ir’g...
ear lota. 00 00® 23 OC
and
lence that might have been offered,
bag 10's 0000® 24 OG
roller.... 4 16*4 25
he was hurried to the station here.
clear go.. .4 OO44 15 Saokeo Br*g
car lots. 14 GO® 15 OC
Schooley is a trick bicycle rider. When -thouis st’g
bast I0UI6 UG&17 nfl
arraigned this morning he pleaded nolo roller...do. 4 15s4 26
.40u®4 16 Middling *0000®17 OG
clear
and was held in $5000 for the October
bag ots. .S00@17 OC
Not w nt’rwbeai 4
term of the court of common pleas.
5084 76 Mixed feed.... J7 0C
patents..
being able to furnish bail he was taken
FI m.
Coffee.
The district attorney (Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
to Kingston jail.
lliglfi
Java&Mocha do26*28
appealed in vain for a much heavier bail Coa—Large
Snore .... 4 60*476
Melectee,
than that in which the prisoner was held.
small do.. 2 00®8 26 Porto Rico..... 28®3C
The district attorney stated that a more
Pollock ... .2 25*3 25 Barbadoea.
.28*21
serious chargemoy be brought against the Haddock.. .1 7o®2 00
Fancy....... .32*36
Tea.
prisoner and an autopsy on the girl’s Hake.2 00*2 25
Herring, box
Amoys.23@3G
bedy has been ordered.
Scaled....
9®14c Congous.. (•...25®6G
UackereuiM
Japan.3o@36
MAY HAVE BEEN MURDERED.
Snore is *22 005320 Formoso.S6®6£
Suirar*
12.—Antonio
Snore 21 116 004*18
Lynn, Mass., August
6465
Large 8* $11®14 00 StandardGran
Ritteo, an Italian boot black, aged 25
rrosnee
Ex
efine
duality 6 465
years was found dead in bed in his room Cape Cranoernes
6 90
Extrac....
thi6
at a lodging bouse at B27 Broad street
Jr crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....|4%
afternoon.
0 00
Yesterday Rittao was found Maine.
Seed
somi-conseiou6
in a
Pea Beans.l 65®i 60 Timothy.
3 6B®3 76
on Harrison court
condition, there being a bad cut over his Yellow Jtves.1 7R®1 80 Olover West, »%@!>
do
N.
10
ail
60
Y.
Cal
Pea_1
9%®lo
his
choek.
down
right eye ami extending
Dus
oogoo Alslke,
id® 10%
He was removed to the hospital, and on Botat’s.
GO/S 66 Red lop.
NewPotatoesl
15*17
gaining consciousness lie averred that he ltd sweeis 2 75*3 00
Provisions.
lell down on the sidewalk,
coining in
do Yellow 4 75**6 00 Pork—
13 26
caused
which
curbstono
heavy
do Vineland,
contact with the
0@$
After a few hours Unions. Ber 0 00@0 00 mellluml2 00®12 25
the cut on his head.
EDO
short
cut
26
E
2
uo
00@2
Egyp
he left the institution and resumed work
clear
Chickena
16@le
at h:s plaeo of business. He Hid not leave
Turkevs. Wes. 13©i5 Beef—light 10 25@107G
the house today, however, and was found Northern oo....l6®17
heavy,..U 6o®12 no
dead in bed. An autopsy will be held to- howls...
Bnle»ts%Dg 6 75®
10ai 12
Lara, tes ana
morrow, and it is believed an arrest will
60
% bbhnure C%®6%
of
00@3
the
be made, as the police ara
opinion EatingapDl’s3
do eom’nd. 4% go
do common £2*3 00
that he received his injuries at the hands
0 0040 00
calis.compd 5%eo
Baldwins
been in
oi some cue with whom he had
pails, pure 7%»7%
hvap«n>
io®lx%o
%
ctmpany shortly before he was found on
Aeneous.
pureill
8%
Uurrisou court.
6 0086 00 Hams.,„.
Messina
9
(*9%
eocev’rd..
California
OIL
Oranges.
REPORTED STEEL CONSOLIDATION
8%
Florida
OOOSCOO Keroaenel20ts
3
00
Llgoma.
August 12.—Mr. Samuel CalUorma, 3 76*4 60 Centennial. 8%
Cleveland,
H%
do Seedlngs
25*8
Iron
Minnesota
a
director
of
the
Maher,
Pratt’s Asuai ..10%
xtggs.
company was asked concerning the re- Eastern extra.. 17G18 In hall bble lc extra
Kaiilns.
ported consolidation of tbo big steel com- EreshWestem..®l"
ihe Illinois Held.
are
Musctl.50 lb bxs6®6%
panies, among which
London
Iron
lay’rll 76W20C
Minnesota
Getter.
and
the
Steel company
Coal.
He admitted that such an CreaJnery.lDcy..18*19
company.
Retail—delivered.
Euge
Vr’mu
418
Gilt
but
amalgamation had been discussed
Cumberland 000® 3 00
Choice.
said he had not heard of the appointment
Chestnut....
ig 6 00
Cheese.
8 00
of a committee to investigate the affairs N.iY, lct’ry 8% 09% Franklin...
66 00
of the Minnesota company, although he Vermont... 8% fe 9% Lehigh....
4 60
Pea..
10%
said it was likely that such a committee Sage.....
had been named if thedeulhad progressed
Grain Quotations.
as far as the report would indicate.
and the
The Cambria Iron company
CHICAGO BOARD OF Pit L >
Steel
Laokawanna Iron and
company
Thursday’s quotations,
had been
were the other concerns which
WHEAT
considered in the proposed deaL
Dec.
Bent.
Mr. Mather said he Hid not know which Opening. ..•••
65
63%
to be Closing..
C43/8
66%
one of them was the third concern
included in the iombination.
Should the consolidations of the Illinois
Dec.
Sept.
32%
Steel company, the Minnesota Iron com- Closing..32%
Ajuoan
auu. uuc
32Va
32%
vjptrniug.. .••••••••
pttuy, Utllliuria
effected
wana Iron and steel company be
OATS.
immense
to the
rival
a
formidable
Sept.
Juiy.
20Va
Carnegie interests will have entered the Opening.
the Closing.
fle d of
20%
lists in the iron and steal
world.
|TOBJb
u

‘19

of Bonas

Jiy Telegraph.

woman,

8

(By Telegraph.)
The follotng ware to-day's closing quotations

Leading Markets.

tim.
the
It From the cvidanco obtained by
the young
authorities, it appears that the

house,

Union Pacific.

Sugar, ufa.,...
Cen ....

violent assault with intent to
disupon Miss Maria A. Flynn,

ravish
closed the facts of a sensational drowning
late last
at Ocean
Pier, Watch Hill,
mentioned in
night, of which the woman
Schooley3 was the victhe

i 5

STEAMERS.

PEAKS ISLAND.

Cotton Markets,

Maine Central.
Union Pacific pfd..
American Bell...
common.
Amenoan
sugar,

ar■Westerly, R. I., August 12.—The
of San
raignment cf 11, C. Schooley
Francisco, here, this morning, charged

with

1

Boston & Main#.-1®®
.
dopfd

on

Sale.

BRADFORD. Tiaffio Manaacr,
Portland, Maine.

L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Fails.
JelS dtf

E.

Maine.

STEAMERS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

and
After
Arrangements— On
June lSlll, 189S.
GOING WEST.
OTE ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
o <or l’ortiaud Mondays at 7.10 a. m., touching at So. Bristol tOhristmas Cove. Heron Island. tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor aud
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday. leave Damariscotta at G a. m. for
Portland, touching at anove landings.
Friday leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
nutoueniug at above landings except DamariaCOtta‘
GOING EAST.
“Springfield.”
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at B.30 a. m.. 1.3U I a. in. for Damariscotta, .touching at Squirrel
and 6.i s p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
island. tOhristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East
10.50 “> 111., 1.30, 4.15, 5.18 p. 111.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester an i way stations tv:5
a.

m.

Leave for Rocluster and way Stations. 6.15 p.
in.

Boothbay.

Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemat above
Jandlngs except
Damariscotta.
Gn Saturday will return from Damariscotta

nquid, touching
to East

For through tickets lor all points West and
South apply to li. c. PAi.-dr.ii, Ticket Agent,

Portland,
jeiadtl

sumuie r

Ms.

J.

W. PETERS. Supt,

Boothbay.

Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers lor Peirs
aquid conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol.
A Uffcisr
Manage*
Jel7dK
t

—7J'..

THE
Ni,vy

ADV

1

TODAY.

n

Which He Withdraws As Candidate
For Legislature.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby Co.
Kosunan Bros. & Bancroft.
All Kail Line.

3ity Committee

Meet

The Contract for

Mr. Edgar E. Rounds,
candidate for the legislasent this letter to Chairman Allan
1 te,
< if the Republican city committee:
Portland, August 10, 1698.
L'o the
Republican City Committee of

Yesterday

L, %i. Lew sou.

noon

Republican

Kuplure.

Jounson & Lambert.
City of Portland.
AMCSEMEFTS.
Old Orchard Pier.
to
Excursion
Faybans.

Regular Monthly Mee ting of the City
Council.
Electri

ly Closed—Claims and

Lighting FinalCommunications

c

Referred.

Deering
Tho monthly meeting of the
city government was held last evening
Mayor
commencing at 7.50 o’clook.
Moulton presided. A11 the aldermen were
Portland:
Gentlemen—After a careful considera- in attendance.
>’ew Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost. Found
unaei t ion of my nomination by the Republicans
Communication
from Mrs. Julia D.
and similar advertisements will be foun
c f this city as one of their candidates for
their appropriate heads on paso o.
Robinson
attention
to a defective
calling
and
lepresentative to the Legislature,
Referred
of my sidewalk on Verandah street.
with many
fter consulting
riends, I have decided to withdraw and to the street commissioner with power.
SRIEF JOTTINGS.
my name as a cano hereby withdraw
Claims of Mrs. Julia D. Robinson for
idate as aforesaid.
John
for damages caused by the ohange of
$300
for
the
Mat O’Brien and McKinley and
in
working
My chief motive
ten
Referred.
to satisfy some of my grade on Veranda street.
y lominatton was
H. O’Brien and Black have deposited
in
that the nomination
Communication from the Portland and
] iretended friends
dollars for tho two boats to take part
was
received, after an honest contest,
leave the
Rochester railroad statiDg that the comLabor Day races and decided to
lot beyond ray grasp, notwithstanding
at 7.30 p. m.
would erect gates at the Pearl street
until
today
pany
to
bear
interests
brought
challenge open
he [powerful

\

j

crossing as requested.
igainst me.
Thanking my many (friends whoso
The second reading of the revision of
1
remain
1 lobly stood by me,
the oity ordinances was given, and the
Yours truly,
same wore referred to the committee on
Edgar E. Rounds.
called
a
m.
has
a.
at
10
Allan
meeting
engrossed Dills,
Chairman
gress street, in this city, today
Second reading and final.passage of orbe held at 8
the , if the city committee to
The committee on iire department and

for any other entries.
of tho
There will be a regular meeting
at the
committee
Democratic county
573 1-2 Conrooms of the Jefferson Club,

Korl

1

>’ciook this evening, .to take steps to nil
ihe vacancy.
Harpswell,
outing
The only candidates we hear mentioned
Thursday wtth M. T. Denver, assistant
H. Sargent
and
general manager of the New England , ire Messrs. Edward
Mr.
of Ward 1.
Telephone Co., H. J. Pettenglll of the ilmer Gerrlsh both
of the oity comPostal Telegraph Co., Thomas Roche of JaDiels told a member
the Western Union and a representative nittee that he is not a candidate.
_1

CUJLlxiJlLl/CO

to

on

ft--

w*.*.*-

on

the

yacht

Vivian

of the Eureka Fire Hose Co., as guesta
They went first to Harpswell, then to the
oasino at Willard where they had sapper
and attended the theatre in the evening.
Another
disagreeable day yesterday
with a few glimpses of sunshine.
There were 10 Are alarms; during the
month of July,;four bell and| six still
alarms.
The Portland Rolling Mills will begin
running on full time with a two-thirds
crew on Monday, August 15, and with
full crew Monday, August 22.
The Maine Central will run a special
excursion to the iVhite Mountains toThe train wllltleave the Union
morrow.
station at 10.10 a. m., and return at 5.35

a

going as far as Fabyans.
Venus and Jupiter will be remarkably
near together on the evening of August
of un18, and will constitute a picture
excelled beauty.
The Portland Wheel olub run tomorrow
p. m.,

will bo to Scarboro Beach with dinner
The wheelmen
at the Kirkwood Inn.
leave the clnb rooms at 11.30 and the run
Is to be a slow one.
Tho new uniforms for the members of
Merrlman’s band arrived yesterday and

they

much liked by Leader Chandler
The uniforms are bluehis men.
are

and
black.
Two additional entries were received
yesterday for the Firemen’s Muster, the
fcieu. Putnam of Worcester, accompanied
by 75 men and a drum corps, and an

engine from Watertown, Mass.
Rev. Wallace Nutting of. Providence,
H.I., will supply the pulpit of Williston

HARBOR NOTES.
Items

of Interest Picked

Up Along

the

Water Front.

yesterday were the schoon»rs Mollie Khodes, light; Leonora, Adam
Boneby and Gen. Soott, with lumber,
The arrivals

ders for various sidewalk assessments presented at the last meeting.
Committee on sewers reported relative
to the assessment ^on the Noyes street
sewer and asked for an extension of time
before making their report.
A statement was received from the oity

condition of the
auditor showing the
the
various appropriation
accounts,
amounts extended or overdrawn.
Alderman Hanson for the committee
that
announced
on lights and water
directly after the last meeting of the city
government he forwarded to the West-

brook Eleotrlo Light and Power company,
a copy ef the order authorizing a contract
put in for a harbor.
with said company at the rate of $16 per
Tug Herald, Boston, arrived and left light a year for a term of three yeara He
yesterday, having in tow jibe barges said that the company hod acknowledged
Cbalinette and Belle of OregOD.
the reoeipt of the order and expressed a
Steamer Salacia took a party of about
willingness to aocept the terms and sign
100 to Portsmouth yesterday.
The contract
same.
a contract for the
Lobster boats in yesterday'were the was made out and duly signed by the
F. S. Willard, 0,600; Alva,3,000; Horizon,
Alderman
Westbrook company and by
1,900; C. A. Dolliver, 8,100.
Harfnon, tbeJ majority of the committee,
steam
On the yacht club.bulletin board,
Alderman Fickett and Dingley, however,
paelit Intrepid from ] New York, steam refusing to sign the same on the ground
yacht Cloelia from Boston, and schooner that it was illegal to pass an order auyacht Grampus from New York, were the thorizing a contract calling for the approlatest arrivals. Yachts Gleam, Parthenia
priation of more than $300 on one readmd Miranda have sailed.
ing. Alderman Hanson then called for
Articles were opened
yesterday for an
opinion of the chair on the question.
srews for schoonprs J. S. Winslow, bound
•
Mayor Moulton i announced that he was
to
a
coal
to the Kennebec, and thence
oif the opinion that money previously apand for the Henry Witheiington,
port
propriated under the annual appropriation
bound to the Kennebec, thence to Balti- bill for suoh a
purpose having had its
more and return east. Also for the steamtwo readings under that head did not
3r Ardanoarroch which ha9 linished loadcome under the necessity of a seoond reading spoolwood and will sail for Scotland, ing when introduced in the form of an

Saturday.

Steamer State of Maine which has just
with a new shaft, was
furnished
towed yesterday from the Portland Company’s wharf to her own pier.
The Cumberland from Boston, bound
for Eastport and St. John, came in yesterday;'at 4.30 p. m., with a good load of
been

ordor authorizing the contract to be maue
at certain figures.
Alderman Fickett to test the ruling of
the Mayor moved that the order directing
with the Westbrook Electric
a contract

L/Uno

UU

JJIliUlU

XV ill

yesterday

Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock | The
street,
Harpswell steamer Auoocisco
on “How ho came to change from Cathobrought in yesterday about 50 excursion1c to Protestant
religion.” On the ists for Riverton.
schooner John F.
following Thursday at the same hall he
four-masted
The
will lecture on “The Rapid Growth of Randall,
Copt. Crocker, now discharging
Protestantism in Catholio Countries.”
has been chara cargo of coal at Bangor,
tered to go to Santiago, Cuba, with ice at
PERSONAL.
£3 a ton.
on

Right Reverend Bishop Healy who has
been attending the Investiture of the pallium of Arch Bishop Bruchessi of Montreal, is expected home today.
Lemuel B. Gerts, of the firm of A.
Stowell & Co. of Boston, was in the oity
yesterday. He is accompanied by his
wife, and they are the guests of bis
brothcr-in-.'aw, Mr. N. G. Fessenden of

Steamer Manhattan arrived
York at 7 p. m., yesterday.
senger list was

a

from New
Her pas-

very large one.

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

Referred.
Alderman Clay presented a petition
from Dr. C. W. Foster and others asking
that Chenery street he built this summer
as laM'out in 1893, as the street has one
hodse on it and is not in passable condition. Referred.
ing.

Alderman Flokett for the committee on
engrossed bills reported that the revised
city ordinances had been engrossed. The
ordinances were then passed to be enacted.
Adjourned to meet Friday, August 26th
for th e

approval

of bills.

Preparations are being made at Rigby
At a meeting held at 7.30 last evening
Park for the coming New England fair. at the city clerk’s offioe to draw a juror
A platform has been placed [opposite the for the
grand jury of the September term
grand stand, near that of the judges on of the Superior court, Mr. Henry C.
whioh entertainments between the races Coffin was drawn.
Cumberland street.
can be introduced. The midway has been
Street Commissioner Hawfcos and City
Sen. Selden Connor was in town Thursmoved back nearer the street giving more
Engineer Barbour went over the ground
day.
room on both sides, and a stand of seats of
route of the Deering
the proposed
Jedediah Morrill of Rochester, N. H.,
has been erected near the place where Electric
rc-adinaster of the Portland & Rochester
Light company yesterday and
drawing contests are held for the accom- granted locations for poles.
railroad, was in the city yesterday.
of the crowds.
circulation
wide
A report received
Miss Amelia Smith, head nurse at the modation
Maine General hospital, returned yesterthroughout the city yesterday to the effect
PERCY V. EXCURSION.
Arthur Hooper and Mr.
Messrs.
that
day from a two weeks’ vacation spent
If you want a pleasant sail tomorrow
Burnham Jordan of this city both memin iho eastern part of the state.
She will leave
to on steamer Percy V.
bers of the United States signal corps
Miss McLellan, Grove street, is visiting
Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m. for Orr’s stationed at
As far as
Cuba, had died.
in
Auburn.
relatives
and
River
Meadows
New
Cundy’s could be learned last evening the report
Sub master Neal of Brigham academy, island,
the
city about was unwarranted. The rumor undoubtedHarbor and arrive back to
Bakersviile, Vt., is visiting in this oity.
S. W. Buker, who is connected 5 p. m.
Mr.
the fact that
ly gained headway from
Boston
is
the
with
Post,
visiting In
have received
friends of young Hoopsr
Portland.
TENTS TO BE FLOORED.
Col. Morton of the 1st Maine, has been
letters within a day or so in which he
will
Maine
of tho inspectors at
one
detached as
The many friends of the 1st
stated that he had not seen “Jordan” for
Camp Thomas, and with others who have be glad to know that a million feet of two or three
days, as ho had been ordered
will with Gen. Breckenbeen named,
lumber has been purchased by the U. S. for
duty to another part of the island.
ridge, inspect all the troops at that camp
within a few days.
quartermaster at Camp Thomas for the
Hall Caine will come to this country purpose of flooring all the tents of the
ASSOCIATION.
VOLUNTEER AID
next month and will remain here till af- soldiers. This
Gen. Breckeniidge, the
of the stage version of
ter the nroduction
of the ladies of the VolunA
meeting
Ills novel, “The
Christian,” by Miss inspector general, believes will be con- teer Aid association was held
yesterday
ducive to the health of the camp.
Yiola Allen.
morning, the ladies meeting on Fridays

sons,

guilty

to

has
been
There
voted to send $100.
handed in a total of $600 all of which has
been judiciously expended, and there now
remains in the treasury the sum of $100

Baking powder
For

making

fine cake it has

no

equal.,

Col. Morton,
for emergency purposes.
who has been quite sick, is rapidly imThe towD of Turner sent in a
proving.
contribution of $12.05, and quite a sum of
also remoney from Isle an Haut was
ceived.

fine

Kid

our

In 1891 the charge against Nadean
that he sold liquor f without paying
the speolal tax. He had no stock of liquor
of his own, but a man who had formerly

and

wife
his
was so
that she fell down in a faintThis threW.Nadeau into a panic
ing fit.
and he shut the door against the officer.
Then he took his revolver and in order to
scare the officer away fired down through
the bottom of the door, but with no in-

I

I

a

said he would defer sentence until October
27, next, but he would give no intimation
of what the sentence will be then.
Mr. Moulton announced that he would
at once telegraph to Mr. Burns of Fort
Fairfield to sea if he will become a surety
for Nadeau.

COREY’S MID-SUMMER SALE.

Monday morning, when they
of the greatest values in

some

All
ever shown in Portland.
exthe curtains advertised will be on
hibition and marked in plain figures, and
This
the terms will be strictly cash.
reputable conoern is so well known that
the mere mention of a sale is enough to
their store with buyers, and this one
will prove no exception. See their advertisement for goods and former out p rices,
which speak for themselves.

pack

$1.25

Is peculiar to and true P-aaI
only of Hood’s Sarsapa- ES>UML11
rilia, and is proof of its superior strength
and economy. There is more curative
a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
than in any other. This fact, with its
unequalled record of cures, proves the
best medicine for all blood diseases is

power in

LSnon 7^

p,...

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W1I. H.

SMITH,

formerly of the Central House, at
Raymond Village, nas rented

Tlie

:

ELMS,

where he will be pleased to see
his old patrons and many new
ones.
aug!3dlt*

$1.00,

$1.50,

pair,

the correct

a

$1.69

$4.93

great variety higher grade

Trunks.

Telescopes.
to $2.19

Grip, big,

ered,

$1.98

Real Alligator trimmed,

$3.50

And many others.

j-vcij

Canvas

men.

$3.50

imu ui

appliance

ror

leuer

of prices.

writing,

at our

Hinu

New Blood infused Into the last

day

of the

"Factory-Shorts” Sale.

Three-quarters of a
pieces (actual count 760)
wear

thousand
Knit Under-

for men, women and children.

Manufacturers' last lots and

sam-

ples.
25 cent kind at
“

“

I6c

“

25c

We desire to thank the Whitman Grocery Co. for sending to
stration of "Minute Tapioca” and “Minute Gelatine.”

MOORE & CO.

cov-

well

strapped, 49c, 69c, 79c,
89c. Higher grades up to $1.29
P ed U TO id Dress Suit Cases,
Finest finish. Plain $2.79, $2.89
Seal finish,
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25
Leather covered Umbrella straps

so

OWEN,

public

taste.

Makes Tapioca

soaking required.
Try it at our Demonstration Counter.

or

Jelly

us

the Demon-

in a minure.

No

It’s free.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.
£

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & GO.

New

Crockery
Goods

now

being

ened

at onr

op-

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO*

“Yes,
We sell”

-2

«'

i

i
i
I

iI

11W-L. Douglas I1
In

th6ewiorld.

New Store,
Cor.

Congress & Preblo,
i

s

attracting

many visitors.

Low Casfa

|

Prices.

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers. 3;
The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- g:
J5 celled at any price. All kinds of s ia attracting manv
3 leather. All the modem styles. All i buyers at our
p widths. One price, $3.50.
-I

I

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

4j

£ee them at

%

546

;S $2.50 SHOE. Same
3 men's. Very stylish.
our

quality as

| Removal Sale

s,

exclusive store,

Congress St.

J

f

I

MANTELS AND FIREPLACE FIXTURES.
We are pleased to state
that having become agents
for productions of the extensive mantel and wood finish
plant of
MORSE &

the s

Cor.

Exchange & Federal Sts.

We are prepared to show you
and sell you the

LATEST DESIGN AT LOWEST PRICE
We invite your inspection
of these mantels, etc., and
feel certain we have the cor*
rect thing for that new home
now

building.

augi3dfit

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & GO.,
190-193 Middle St., Portland.

FABYANS

••

arad

Song© ISiver,

VICTORY.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14,

Come

OWIjY.
Barly.

1

By Special Trniu From Portland.
This Special will also accommodate those who

wish to

attend the

West liiihlwin Cauip Meeting
It will stop at all stations between Portland
and West Baldwin, in both directions.
Special
meeting rates will be made.
as

camp

MANUFACTURER^SVNDICATE,
Middle, Cress & Free Sts., Portland, Me,

augl3d3t

Sundaytorsion
TO

:

COMPANY, BANGOR,

In any kind of wood desired.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

100 MEN'S SUITS,
Better

A

Cloth, leather trimmed,

It catches on to the

i A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.501

THESE

TODAY

36 inch,

62 and 75c

Gloves.

Housefurnishings,
SEE

32

four

sorts, at
$1,75 and

cov-

Trunk,

well made Trunk, 30 inch, 3.75
34 inch, $4.69.
inch, $4.25.

a

$1.50 to $3.75

at 25c to

or

Gloves for

iJt(«jrY«YiYV»YY<YiY««YiY<V«(iV«YfY«Y»VY«V«YiiVYar>^

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Liver Ills; easy to
teV- eaqvfnonerate 26c.

$1.12K

and

three

Evening

Sold throughout the world. Price, CTJTICCKA
SOAP, 2fi«. CUTICUItA (ointment), 50a POTTER DRUG 6 CHBM. COBP. Sole Prop*. Boston.
British Depot, X Ring Edward st., J-ondOo, E. a
Send for All About B&by^sSkin, ScalpaedHafr, froa.

HOOd’S Aparina | $3.50 SHOE
cure

“

Duck

painted drab, secure lock and
fasteners, 30 inch,
$2.69
32 inch,
$2.98
No. 65, covered with heavy duok,

80c

colors.

ShEUP FOR SKIX-TORTUBED BABIES and
fbr Tired Mothers in a warm bath with C0TICVRA SOAP, and a single anointing with C0TIOORA, purest of emollient skin cures. This treatment will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and point to a speedy,
permanent and economical dure of itchina burnin*. bleeding, scaly and ornsted skin and scalp
humors, with lorn or hair, when all else falls.

£

“

pair.
are selling wheel,
golfing gauntlets,

or

$2.00

elean3lng, purifying and beautiful as
CUTICtnU SOAP, the most effective skin and comploiion soap, as well as the purest and sweetest for
toQ&t, bath and nursery. For distressing heat
rashes, chtfflnga, ieftammatioas and eruptions, for
crusted, Itching Irritations of the scalp, with dry,
thin and felling hair, for red, rough hands, with
shapeless nails, and simple blemishes of infancy it
ie absolutely without a rival.
»o

75c

10 and 11 inch
12

ered

a

We

Baby’s Skin

cloth,

Auuuoio

embroid-

gloves

100 Doses in a

,,

$2.00.
75c,

TRUNKS. Heavy

Ladies’ Club Bags, $4.00 to $5.00

rew

sale of
mid-summer
lace
Corey’s
draperies,portieres and drapery yard goods
commences

and

all fabric

For

Finer

kid

back,

on

Bags o£ cloth,
50c
inch,

10 and 11

Small Grips, Im. Alligator,

heavy or light

Silk Gloves,
ered points at

world i»

Boston

Im. Alligator

$1.65

ment.
said he had no desire to
If Nadeau can furoppress any citizen.
nish ball in the sum of $800, the judge

genuine

embroidery

of Imprison-

Judge Webb

of

colors with

ing

QACS.

Leather trimmed,

Fownes famous Gloves
(women’s) two clasp, all

I

most convenient
omfortable of them at the smallest cost.

Leather lined, 10,11,12

skin.

Iatctd mmntihv nf hnv and

fine instead

for

c

a

made

Shopping-Bag.

fairly bearable, by supplyand

tened with three clasps or
are
and
four buttons

oats and if he Is detained here he wil lose
his entire crop. Several citizens living In
that vicinity
testify that Nadeau is a
peaceable man and E. S. Burns of Fort
Fairfield is willing to help him pay a fine
if the penalty for the charge against him
be made

gloves

a

We are your servants, to
make your trunk-bondage

ing the best of these necessities, the

A better one for $1.25
all colors and white and
These are fasblack.

him for care. The farm'on'which he lives
belongs to this old man and Nadeau is to
have it for taking care of him as long as
he lives. When Nadeau left home he had

can

woman whocarries her valuables—and her

heart—in

altogether presentable.

few days ago with a warrant
for him and he made no effort to avoid
arrest. Besides his wife and four children
be has an old man who is dependent upon

a.

pocketless

of

very decent qualwell
cut and made,
ity,
strong, serviceable and

a

ninwftH rinwn

mode

$1.00,

tention of hitting anybody, though the
bullet took effect in McNally’s leg. It has
been reported that Nadeau is a desperate
knew the officors
were
man, but he

coming

at

White, tan, gray, black

was

Open This Evening

to

fashions

watering place

by.

morning,

ADYERTZ8^MEIiT8.

Those unfortunates who are compelled
“live-in-a-Trunk” all the year round.
The lesser n umber who are driven into
the Trunk-harbor a
few
summer weeks. And every

DWELLERS.

Glove novelties, the newglove fads, the latest

in hand wear.

Sunday

TO TRUNK

carry at all seaGlove depart^

we

who lives near the Canadian border in
His home is a
the town of St. Francis.
little house, where many teamsters pass

frightened

Co.

Store

est

Moulton made this statement for him:
Nadeau is a man of French descent,

lived there.had left some, which Nadeau
had given away on several occasions. At
that time he had a wife and three small
children. He hasTfour children now. His
wife was in feeble health and when McNally came to his door to arrest him one

Gloves
&

showing just
present
superb stock

Mr.

_

The greatest need of
during the month.
the boys at present appears to be money
the association
and yesterday morning

of

a

the court and

broken,

line

ment is

I

Augustus F. Moulton.
Mr. Moulton said that Nadeau desired

Hon.

Light company, have its second reading.
will offer
Mayor Moulton announced that inasdraperies
ruled as he h ad

much as he had
previouschurch tomorrow.
passengers.
ly on the matter, such a motion was out
Mr. Lewsen of the Arm of R.SfM. LewThere was a heavy sea and but little of order.
sen & Co., left last night for New York,
wind yesterday and few vessels were
an appeal
Alderman Jacobs moved
or
a
week
ten
where he will remain
days
able to set sail.
from the decision of the chair.
selecting fall and winter goods. During
schooner
four-masted
new
The
The vote on the appeal was taken, the
the absenco of Mr. Lewsen the Anal mark
Baohael W. Stevens, building in the New
Mayor’s decision being sustained ty a
down sale will continue.
England oorapany’s yard for Capt.Lucius vote of tight to three, Aldermen Dingiey,
Tho Are near Rigby, Thursday afterof Clinton, Conn., will be
Stevens
F.
Fickett and Jacobs voting in the neganoon, was Quint’s soap house, a building
launohed at 11.30 a. m.. August IT.
tive.
standing on the land recently purchased
The crew of the bark Normandy will go
The Mayor then asked the committee
by a real estate concern.
aboard between 5 and 6 o’clock p. m. to- on
lights and water if there was any obV/iOJU
XllO
UUUUUi
day.
jection to signing the contract with the
mond Island will be opened Monday afGolden
Hod
British bark
The
begun Westbrook company; and he
vyas informed
ternoon on the arrival of the 4.20 steamloading yesterday with a cargo for Bahia. that there was none and that the coner from Portland.
tu auuuu
ib IS xeyuiiou iuav
tract would be signed at once.
Mrs. S. S. Hussey, president of the the Bteamer Madeleine will be hauled up
Alderman True presented a petition of
Young Women’s Christian Association, for the winter.
John Ladner and 43 others protesting
will speak at the association rooms SunThe schooner Louisa Francis is taking
against the granting of a license to
afternoon at 4.30. Ail women are corn at the old elevator.
day
Thomas Dyer to erect a building at East
cordially invited.
Mr. Addison Apt, formerly chief cook
Defering to be used as a slaughter house.
The Cumberland County Pharmaceuti- of the steamer John Englis, has accepted
rteierreu to tue ouluiuilubu ui iuu wijuiu.
cal Society will have their aDnual outing a
position as chief steward of the yacht
Alderman Carter presented petitions
next.
on
at Spurwink
Tuesday
Scythian.
for the laying out of Maplewood nvenue,
will deliver his lectEev. Mr. Bluett
The
training ship Enterprise sailed Knight and Summer streets, North Deerure
at Bed Men’s hall, 430
Congress from Bath
bound for Halifax.

which

advice of his counsel,

Nadeau’s English is

the

by Jouvin

made

The case of Nadeau came
up again in
the United States Cirouit court before
Judge Webb yesterday morning. Nadeau
retracted bis plea of not
and

make a statement

to

Paris

Sentence Iieferred to October 37th.

as

addition

IN great

llitouthUls Counsel Tell HU Story—Says
He Never Meant to Hurt
McNally—

to

NEW

FOETEAND, AUgUSt 13, 1808.

Guilty.

pleaded guilty, by

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Detracts Ilis Former Plea and Pleads

Tonight to Fill the

Vacancy.

Wanted.
Congress Square Fish Market.

AGAIM.

NADEAU

REERItfG.

HOUNDS’ LETTED.

PRESS.

KUTISJSMiiNXS

=^===^^EW_ADVERTlSE^ffiNTS#-

—~

6s return
return
return
Leave
a.m. (Sougo R)_
*1-U0
Portland
10.10 I Tor. 11 Cfi I
Cumb. Mills 10.19 | |iZO
SLlO
I.OU I
W. Baldwin, arrive 11.17 a. m.
Fabyans, arrive 1.25 p. m.

|

Steamer Louise will leave Sebago Lake at
10.45. on arrival of above train, and run through
the Songo to Naples.
Returning leaving Fabyans 2.30 p. m., arrive
Portland 6.45 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS,
V. 1>. & G. M.
d2t l,6«l'8p
augta

Every American, big and little, male and female, Is proud
of our navy’s magnificent victories over the Spanish fleet at
Manila and Santiago.
The ship’s gunners sent their terrible
war
volleys of missileslnto the enemy, and
vessels on fire.
No earthly hand could stop those unerring
shells that belched forth fiery destruction.
In fires on land there is a hand that stays the destructive
It is lust as powerful
power of the flames. It is insurance.
over fire as our fleets were over the bpamaras.
issued
by trained men.
Of course the insurance must be
Poor marksmen in the insurance business are as impotent as
poor gunners on a warship.

set■kPJJujs JJne

..

00W & PINKHAM,
Trained Insurance Agents,
aug2

35 EXCHANGE ST.
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